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WE DON'T WANT YOU TO PAY CASH 
\Ve prefer to have you experience our monthly payment system. 
It enables the man with an average income to buy the better qual
ity which he knows is real economy in the end. Vie have every 
clothing requirement for men and boys in an excellent quality and 
we want the privilege of sending our catalog to you free with the 
shoes. Six months to pay on every article we sell. 

For 15 years we have A guarantee with a 
conducted this busi backbone. We sell 

Officer's 
Last 
Dress Shoe 

ness on a basis 
of quality first 
-last and al
way s. vVe've 
convinced hun

everything that men 
apd boys wear 
each article is sold 
wit h an absolute 

A sott toe blucher st.yle as woru by
the :lrmy omcers for dress wear. 
?\'!akes the ideal all around shoe tor 
business. dress wear and comfort. 

~~~~~~n~tSh~~.Y~~~~,~ocn ~~~lkn~ 

*pg:~a~t~;I~S~g~d~~e~~o'~~lr;~~~d. 

Bet.ween the wclt and sole 11 white 
rubber insole to help make lhesole 
wa.terproof. Goodyear ·'\VlogfOOt'·
robber heels. Extreme low price. 
No. 5313-Sizes 6 to 11. Pair 
85.85. Six months to pay. 

dreds of thousands 
of men that they can 
save money dealing 
with us and have at 
the same time the 
convenience of our 
payment s y s t em 
which conforms to 
the average man's 
income and makes it 
easy for him to have 
the better quality 
for economy. 
If we can make your 
friendship in this 
first sale of shoes 
we will have gained 
)ur object. We would 
like to h a v e you 
judge us by the 

guarantee t hat it 
must be satisfactory 
and if at any time 
while you are pay
ing, or after you have 
p aid, you fee I 
that you have not 
received more than 
your money's worth 
we agree to replace 
free or make any 
reasonable adj ust
ment that any fair
minded man will ask. 
The r e can be no 
fairer basis for doing 
business. We invite I' 

you to make us 
prove the quality of 

The dressiest. flnrst 
eal! skin leat.her tanned. 

Extremely fine grained. highly fin
IShed a-nd sott as velvet. The very 

~t'rgl~~t~e~~h~~~~e~~~~hd~l~;b:~ 

long vamp and still has the wjdth 
across t.he ball and the blucher 
style which Ots best the high In
atep. Finest single oak sole Good· 
year welt sewed. Good}'ear "Wing
toot" rubber heels. Genuine leath.. 
er trimmings. A shoe ot whlcb you
wlll be more than proud.
Nut brown 
shade onlY. 
:1'\0.5513
Slzes6to11 
Pair 87.45. 
Six months 
to pay. 

Shoe 
6913 
81 :First 
Payment 

~to2,,~f,.er 
quality of our shoes. all our merchandise.' 

E>:tremely popular sQua~e French toe with the pinked vamp and tip and 
four rows of stitching that gives an extremely neat appearance. Comes in 
the dark nlahogany shade o-r in the tony red shade. Has nne oak sales, 
Goodyear welt sewed. Good~'ear "'Ylngfoot" rubber heels. Genuine leather 
trimmings and e"ery detail ot the finest shoe construction ''''hleh comes in 
every pair of dress shoes that we sell. A style for dress and corn!ort that 
Is hound� to please you. 

No. 56I3-Sizes 

You've probably seen 
boot shops for $12,00 to $18.00 a pair but rou pl"Obably have never seen 
them at this ,·ery low pl'1ce in this filH"'St of all quality upper leathvr. ",Ve were 
the first Mail Order house in the United Slales to sell them at popular prices. 
The extremely fine grained kangaroo leather takes a polish lirke patent 
leather. V\,'jll 110t scuff or peel like Idd but is even more soft and pliable than 
kid anll is the most waterproofed leather there is and as tough as Ilickory. 
1\fany men found it hard to believe that we were selling the genuine Aus· 
tralian J{angaroo leather shoes at these prices. You know that we could 
not advertise them as kangaroo unless t hey were genuine. We've proved to 
c,·ery man's satisfaction and have sold Inany thousands of pairs. Some 
men bought two and three pair, bf'lng afraid that the priee could not last 
for long. Let us send you a pair for your free examination. You don't buy 
tlll you've seen. €xaminf'd and tried them on. It thorou·ghty pleased pay 
$1.25 a month. Othr.l'wise. merely return and we refund your dollar and 
return postage cost. 
Ban1<er last. at the left.� Admiral last at the ~ight. 

Pin a dollar bill 10 this coupon and mail illo us now·-Ioday� The solld comfort Btral~ht last lit the rIght we consider tbe finest root· Otting last 

~nb~ ~~~~~(ir~~sCthte~i~~lre1~sgus,~r~::-i:~I~h~1~~~medtor i t is the faUlous straight
last ot the ban.kers and business men. Plain' fine stitching w!t,h absolutely 

Ti,e Clement Company, no pertor:l.tton or fanciness. Dignified and extrem('}y dressy lookIng. 
1550 Indiana A\'c., Chicago, Illinois Finest single oak sole Goodyear welt sewed. Goodyear"W ingtoot" rubber beels. 

Genuine leat,her trimming'S and tbe finest shoe construction throughout. We Quote
Gentlemen: Enclosed ft'ld 51.00 as first pa.yment tor the. same last~ in vlci kid below tor the men wbo bave worn viet kid many yearswhich please "end me It pair 01 shoes as notcd bclow. It and perhaps will not wish to change. .shoes are as YOU say, I ~ree [0 send S1.2.l) ('ach month Th" Banl<er (at the left) sizes 6 to 11. 

refund my Sl.00 and return postage. 
nnt.n paid tor-otherwIse I wlll return In 48hours, you to 

NfJI~gi~-;;j~~g~l~e~~;.ng:r~.o.-:-: $7.48 NBi~;i~-;:-t~~~~~~~e~~~~b';,lr" ... $6.85 
The Admiral (il1ust~ated abo,'e) sizes 6 to 11. 

StyleNo ....•... ;$lze Lea.ther .•••.••••••.••. N~I~~i3;;;-1~~~~I~e~~e~n~~f~.o.-:-: $7.48 NB"I~';i~~~~~~~Y;e~~Cjn';.I;: •• $6.85 
:. Six months to pay.

Name ........••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••.•� We Guarantee Fit 
Send us your exact size if 
you know It. It not, sendAddress .....•••.••••••.• , •..••.••••••••••••.•.•.•. an outliue at your slack· 
ing foot drawn on a piece

Gct your name on our big list ot sa.tts.o.ed customers and ot paper by tr:l.cing il- Den
cil around the stockingi:i~~I·~;~:f~~t~9~~~tl?1~~~}~s~~OR~hcs;r~~~~~~~i~'k~[ toot. This assures you 3. 

now tosuve money Oil Quality wearIng a~paret. perrect Ot. etN~ 
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O"OBri~~s9x.~~TCong~ ~umRug
)~ ~'al1l\i-.a;Sm.da RllgS tQ!~atch-

'. I ). 'JAIl Four 

:j$15~ 
1JLess than the 
t," riceofOne 

The price of V 
the famous Congo

leum Gold Seal Art Rug 
is just as well known, abso

lutely as standard, as sugar, 
salt or flour used to be. 

Go anywhere, look everywhere, in 
stores, catalogs, magazines and newspapers

and once more refresh your memory of the actual 
universal standard price of a full size Gold Seal Con· 

goleum Art Rug. 

Here we bring you not one rug alone, but four
nd all four for less than the regular .price of one, A full room 

e, 9 foot x 12 foot, Congoleum Rug and three small companion
Congoleum Rugs to match, each small rug 18 x 36 inches. 

And that's not all! No matter who you are, or where you live 
-regardless of your circumstances-we'll send all four rugs immediately.

NGOLEUM without waiting, red tape or bother, for just a dollar pinned to coupon.@
~ 30 Days Free Trial. We'n send all four rugs on trial for 30 days. 

"n<J"""<W,~ We want you and urge you to put them down on the floor and use them for 
awhole month-free of e.xpense and~without promise or obligation of any kind. 

W b 01 tit th t 'f \ Leg'work. ConBoleum floors mean less WOrrye a sue y guaran ee a 1 y~:>u aodoo backbreaklngdrud~ery.Dirt,asbes,grit,dnst 
'would rather return the rugs after makmg ormed e~nnot"grind into' Congeleom RUllS,because 
this kind of a triaL just say so· and send the surface is hard and does not absorb. A damp rag
them back. We will refund to you every keeps a CongoleumArt Rogclean and doesn't burt it. 
solitary'penny of tr~lDsportation charges, Waternroof. These rugs are guaranteed abso
both gOlng and commg. We'll refund your solutelY waterproof. There is nO burlap in Con~oleom 
dollar and we'll makethiscomnlete refund Art Rngs for water to rot. The surface is hard and 
in cash without asking you (or any sort smootb and wear resisting. 
of an explanation. The Most Falnous of All

Pay Little by Little Congoleuln Patt4!rns
.Take a Full Year This stunning pattern is a superb tile Still there's another advantage-an adFREE 

vanta~e that ought to place these Congoieurn ~resi~tt~~~l~~~; ~~:rC~~e~~Tnt~;~~~t~~s:~~ 
Rugs 10 every American home. In spite ofthe blue and stone gTaY colorings. Such a rug in yoo~ 
lowest price 10 existence - in spite of giving kitchf'D will change the appearance of the wholeMail Postcard for three small rugs to match absolutely free-we ~f~l~'be~~~i~~d~~~B~~O~.it ~;iS8 ~~d:o~:tf~~Pt~~bring you the opportunity to clinch this proven most apvropriate pattern imaginable. For the bathbargain without a tiny bit of worry.; room it is absolutely ideal. 

This Congoleum Rug bargain is just a sample One dollar with the coupon brings all Let us loan you these rugs for 30 days' F,.ee 
Book of 10,000 Bargains 

four rugs immediately. And we'll wait a year so yoo may gee for yonrseU the indescribable beautyof the ten thousand 'other bargains in our great big of tbis wonderful design-the greatest favorite andfor the balance of the money. If you keepfurniture book. A postcard will bring it to you free for the most popular CongoleumjRug ever produced.
the asking. It shows everything for the home. It is your ru~s after making a 30 day's trial. lioU 
probably the largest book of the kind published. A ~RF~~t;el~r~le~fi;~~;Ii'heal:;'~~';"5~~neJ'~;:f~n~~ 'DIl This Offer Ends in 30 Days
s:reat many things are shown in their actual colors. 
You may furnish your home from it completely and at We Want to Place a 'Congoleum Send Your Dollar NOW 
saving prices, on long credit, from cellar to garret. R . EA· H There never has been a bargain in any kind of . ug In very merlean orne merchandise to equal tbis offer we are making I:0u. 
ALWAYS A YEAR TO PAY ~~~~\1~~a~~~~1 ~~~Jc~vr;r~~~~~~~~~~~d~re~r~ ~~o:bee t~rc;oolc~n~':I~:~t~~ti~~y~hejr~~t ~~t i~~ 

the kitchen, bathroom and dining-room in good homes. cannot~old this ofi'er OpeoD long. We make itfor quickWhen we mail you our free bargain book, People-of taste and judgment are glad to use Con- action to vrove to yoa our ability to sell YOU similar 
we open your credit account in advance. You never goleum Rugs in their best rooms. It is tbe rug with bargains in all kindS of house furnishings from cellar 
need to ask for credit. It's the way we sell everything. a bundred suverior poiots. ' to sarrett on the Bame 'wonderful terms. 
And we always loan articles free for a whole month Th.~ lay flat from the very first moment without To take advantage of this offer, clip the coupon
before you need to decide. . any astenlng. They never corl or kick up at tbe edges below. piu a dollar toit aDd if you send yourorderwith· 

or corners. There is no Deed to tack or fasten them in 30 days, we will give you absolutely free the threeSo, no matter. where you buy furniture and down. pirt cannot accumulate underneath. They small cornQanlon rugs, identically the same pattern,
house furnishings now, we would like you to have our ,follow perfectly aDy. uneveness of the floor. and Gol.d Seal ,q~ahty!to .match the big rag.
book for comparison anyway. Look everywhere else 
first, if you please, but also give us the opportunity to No D4C408 9ft.x 12ft. GenuineCongoleumGold Seal! Art Rug and $15 95 
show YOU our wonderful display. . o' three companion rugs to mai:d}, each 18 x 36 inches. 

Mosaic Tile Pattern in Robin.' Egg Blue and Stone Grey. All four rugs on 30 Days Trial.
A FEW DEPARTMENTS P· O~ •.•...s •••••~ ••••••8 ••mm8••m••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 

Wood Beds Clocks Curtains Beddine and 
Furniture Steel Beds Sewing Pillows In ne Spiegel, May, Stern Co., 1540Thirty-Fifth St., Chicago,1U1nou. 
Linens Floor . Machines Lamps Enclosed find S1.00, for which Bend me on 30 day's Free Trial yoar special offer ot one
Cooking Coverings Brass Beds Musical 

Utensils Silverware Dishes Instruments DoIIar t0 in~0~t~~1;hf~:a1Ie~~nis <;°3f?~~b:,G~~ti~\:·je~~~:3 i:":lii~O:J::~~~~D~ 
Rugs and carpets in all weaves and patterns aRd colors. If I keep tbe rngs, I will pay yon SI.26 monthly. i have 30 daY!! to make nl1 my !'lInd,
All sorts of odds an.d ends like wringers, Irons, drapes, Coupon If I decide to return the rugs within 30 days, yoo are to refund my doltar depOSIt aud
tools, fixtures, trunks and bags. And great big depart_ Ol all ~arryins cbarges, both ways. The price of all lour rugs is $15.95. "(bieb is gtlar
ment of diamonds, watches and jewelry. an al aDteed to be less tbaD tbe regular price of tbe 9xl2 foot rng aloDe. 
Ask for it now. A plain letter or postcard will do. d M 

~-------. 

St'r"t, R. F', D.or BO'J;No._. . :.... .p&?eI.Mau,:1tern~. 
Name 

Shippi74JPoint . _ 

Office_________________________________ State. •1540 Thirty-Fifth Street Post

Also. scndmeyour FrccBookofTen Thousandother furniture barBain. 
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SIMPLICITY 
The Buckeye Yoke is cast in one piece and. 

all other conditions being equal, it is there

fore stronger than any othcr cast steel yoke 

of equal weight composed of 2 or mOI'e parts. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO.� 

COLUMBUS. OHIO� 

Xew·York-Cbicago-St. Pa.ul-Loui,vllle-Loudon� 

ATWILL·MAKEMSON� 
COKE &'COAL� 

CO.� 

COKE� 
For Every Purpose 

Suite 1423 
McCORMICK BLDG. CHICAGO. ILL. 

patents shouldINVENTORS desiring 
read the treatise, "How to 

Ruduce YO.IF Invention to a Property 
Right". free....on request. 

LESTER E. BARRETT 
PATENT LAWYER� 

Drawer 830 W.,hington, D. C.� 

RUBBER GOODS� 
For RAILROADS� 

~ 

NEW YORK BELTING� 
AND PACKING Co.� 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

AGENTS WANTED 
to insure raI11·9a.d employees against di,:>charge; $1- month 
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Long Island Increases Its Service by the Purchase of New Equipment 
Serving what is probably the heaviest 

suburban traffic area in the world today. 
the Long Island has once more been 
called upon to increase its facilities for 
the handling of this traffic. 

Since the beginning of its electrifica
tion program in 1905 this road has shown 
a tremendous increase in the number of 
passengers handled daily and there is no 
indication that this increase will abate in 
the immediate future. \-\Then one' stops 
to reflect on the extension out onto Long 
Island of the suburban or commuting pop
ulation of New York City within the last 
few years, it, of course, at once becomes. 
apparent that adequate transportation fa
cilities must be provided for the efficient 
movement of large numbers of people to 
and from their places of business. This 
requires very heavy traffic movement from 
the Pennsylvania Station, New York 
City, out onto Long Island. 

The great mass of workers in New 
York -, City are essentially a commuting' 
people simply from the fact that physi
cally it is impossible to house this great 
concentration of humanity in an area 
within 5 or within even 10 miles of the 
center of the city. The question of sup
plying commutation service up to dis
tances of 20, 30 and 40 miles has become 
a reality. 

The problem which is. therefore, put 
before the Long Island ~ailroad is a 
very complicated one. Basically it is 
a steam railroad property of. the first 
class, employing standa.rd steam road 
equipment and performing typical steam 
railroad service. Yet, in addition to this, 
it has the added problem of its suburban 
traffic which has' all the characteristics 
of municipal service' comparable with 
that of the elevated and subway' systems 
of all the large cities with enormous rush 
hour load peaks requiring very rapid train 
movements arid short headways between 
trains_ 

The Long Island has found the solution 

of its suburban traffic problem in tl 
employment of multiple-unit cars. The, 
permit the maximum flexibility in opera
ting characteristics. High acceleratio' 
rates which are extremely desirable 
service of this kind are realized becau. 
of the distribution of the motive powe 
throughout the length of the train. Auto-' 
matic acceleration, which is provided 0: 

the cars, permits the most efficient hand
ling of the motive power and the ver:; 
close planning of schedules. The makeu 
of trains can be made to coincide ver:
closely with the traffic demands, thus r~ 

quiring the very minimum of non-revenu·: 
movements of rolling stock. 

The continued increase in traffic has been th~ 

occasion of the purchase by the railroad, dur
ing the year of 1922, of 80 new motor car 
equipments, 20 trail cars and 4 express car 
equipments in an attempt to keep up with thc 
demands on the motive power. These equil'o 
ments, which have ben purchased from th_ 
Westinghouse Electric & ~'Ianufacturing Com
pany, con£orm very closely with the more rr
cent equipments which have been placed i... 
service. The motor car equipments will be 
composed of 2 Westinghouse No. 308 motors 
with a rating of 215 H. P. each. The control 
will be of the standard Westinghouse electro
pneumatic type and the control energy will be 
furnished by a storage battery. 

To take care of the increased power demand! 
of the system the railroad has plan.ned to in
crease the capacit'y of two' of its substations 
by the addition of 2 vVestinghouse synchronoU> 
converters which have recently been ordered. 
A 3000 Kw. converter will be installed in th~ 

Rockaway Junction Substation and a 4000 Kw. 
converter will be installed in the Winfield Sub
station. The power generating capacity of the 
Long Island City Power House has been in· 
creased by the installation of a Westinghouse 
20,000 Kv-a. turbine driven generator. The 
addition of this generator brings the total 
capacity of the station -up to 8~,000 Kv-a. as 
compared to a capacity of 38,000' Kv-a. as 
originally installed. 

The'railroad has 0 further anncunced that it 
will improve and extend its e".ectric service 
by extending' the elevated strr.cture through 
Hollis, Long Island, eastward forough Queens 
to the Nassau County boundaxy line, a dis· 
4 tracked at the same time and the 4 track sec
tion will be continued to Floral Park, 2 
miles further east. It is estimated that this 
work will require a year for its completion 
and will involve an expenditure of $2.000,Oon 
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Long Island Increases Its Service by the Purchase of New Equipment 
Serving what is probably the heaviest 

suburban traffic area in the world today, 
the Long Island has 'once more been 
called upon to increase its facilities for 
the handling of this traffic. 

Since the beginning of its electrifica
tion program in 1905 this road has shown 
a tremendous increase in the number of 
passengers handled daily and there is no 
indication that this increase will abate in 
the immediate future. \Vhen one' stops 
to reflect on the extension out onto Long 
Island of the suburban or commuting pop
ulation of New York City within the last 
few years, it, of course, at once becomes, 
apparertt that adequate transportation fa
cilities must be provided for the efficient 
movement of large numbers of people to 
and from their places of business. This 
requires very heavy traffic movement from 
the Pennsylvania Station, New York 
City, out onto Long Island. 

The great mass of workers in New 
York City are essentially a commuting 
people simply from the fact that physi
cally it is impossible to house this great 
concentration of humanity in an area 
within 5 or within even 10 miles of the 
center of the city. The question of sup
plying commutation service up to dis
tances of 20, 30 and 40 miles has become 
a reali~ ' 

The problem which is, therefore, put 
before the Long Island j,<ailroad is a 
very complicated one. Basically it is 
a steam railroad property of, the first 
class, employing standard steam road 
equipment and performing typical steam 
railroad service. Yet, in addition to this, 
it has the added problem of its suburban 
traffic which has all the characteristics 
of municipal service comparable with 
that of the elevated and subway' systems 
of all the large cities with enormous rush 
hour load peaks requiring very rapid train 
movements arid short headways between 
trains_ 

The Long Island has found the solution 

of its suburban traffic problem in the 
employment of multiple-unit cars. These 
permit the maximum flexibility in opera
ting characteristics. High acceleration 
rates which are extremely desirable in 
service of this kind are realized because 
of the distribution of the motive power 
throughout the length of the train. Auto
matic acceleration, which is provided on 
the cars, permits the most efficient hand
ling of the motive power and the very 
close planning of schedules. The makeup 
of trains can be made to coincide very 
closely with the traffic demands, thus re
quiring the very minimum of non-revenue 
movements of rolling stock. 

The continued increase in traffic has been the 
occasion of tbe purchase by the railroad, dur
ing the year of 1922, of 80 new motor car 
equipments. 20 trail cars and 4 express car 
e'luipments in an attempt to keep up with the 
demands on the motive power, These equip
ments, which have ben purchased from the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com
pany, confonn very closely with the more re
cent equipments which have been placed in 
service. The motor ear equipments will be 
composed of 2 ,Vestinghouse No. 308 motors 
with a rating of 215 H. P. each. The c011trol 
will be of the standard Westinghouse electro· 
pneumatic type and the control energy will be 
furnished by a storage battery. 

To take care of the increased powcr demands 
of the system the railroad has plan.ned to in· 
crease the capacify of two' of its substations 
by the addition of 2 vVestinghouse synchronous 
converters which have recently been ordered. 
A 3000 Kw. couverter will be installed in the 
Rockaway Junction Substation and a 4000 Kw. 
converter will be installed in the Winfield Sub· 
station. The power generating capacity of the 
Long Island City Pow~r House has been in· 
creased by the installa tion of a \\Testinghouse 
20,000 Kv-a. turbine driven generator. The 
addition of this generator bri.ngs the' total 
capacity of the station up to 8S.000 Kv-a. as 
compared to a capacity of 38,000 Kv·a. as 
originally installed. , 

The. railroad has' further announced that it 
will improve and extend its electric service 
by extending the elevated stn..::cture through 
Hollis, Long Island, eastward through Queens 
to the Nassau County boundary line,' a dis
4 tracked at the same time and the 4 track sec
tion will be continued to Floral Park, 2 
miles further east. It is estimated that this 
work will require a year for its completion 
and will involve an expenditu're of $2,000,000 
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Milwauke.e Performance� 
Last Quarter of 1922 

Officers and employes will be interested in the fact that the Milwaukee Road in the last quarter of 1922 han
dled more traffic than in the same quarter of any previous year. 

In 1920-our previous hea~Tiest tonnage year-the net tons hauled one mile in the last quarter amounted to 
3,019,000,000 while in the same three months of 1922 the volume was 3,802,000,000 ton miles-an increase of 26%,. 

Cars loaded and received loaded from connections totaled 496,192-an increase of 67,355 cars or 16% over 
"same quarter 9f 1920. 

Passenger business, however, was -22 ro below 1920 comparing same periods.
" " While the earnings of the I'vIilwaukee Road for the las't quarter of 1922 amounted to $44,400,000 or 3.7% 
,less than in 1920,-our efforts toward pre-war efficiency resulted in reducing operating expenses from $40,800,000 
in 1920 to $35,700,000 for same quarter in 1922, or about 12.5ro. 

This saving in cost of operation was accomplished in the face of increased expenses in the Mechanical De
partment resulting from the shopmen's strike and a greatly increased fuel bill due to the coal strike. 

, It was nof considered desirable to reduce passenger train service although passenger travel had declined but it 
'was practicable to _keep freight train mileage down to its proper relation to tonnage offered, and the fact that the 
average number of tons per train was 662 in the last quarter of 1922, more than lOro greater than 1920, repre
sents an important- operating eCOnOm)T. 

In addition the maintenance program and general purchases have been kept under careful control having in 
mind the sober fact that this road has had nothing left after meeting fixed charges, since the end of the guaran
tee period in 1920, so there is no margin of surplus to fall back upon. 

It is worth noting that in the comparative periods mentioned this Road received less than seven-tenths of one 
per cent additional freight revenue for hauling 26ro greater tonnage, and actually accomplished this and the hand
ling of an undimi~ished passenger train mileage with fewer employes and 120ro less operating expense. 

The figures must not be taken to represent the performance for the full year as -business was not so good 
during the fore part of 1922 and the strike beginning in July was costly to the railroad as well as to the men. 

Ho\.vever, the facts herein do show that the IVlilwaukee is affording now a greater measure of service in its 
territory than ever before, and with increasing efficiency. 

This does not bear out the charge of some unfriendly critics that the railroads have "broken down" and a,e 
failing to function, 

Bear in mind that this service, to which you are contributing by conscientious work, has been and is being 
rendered in spite of handicaps in the shape of strikes, restrictive legislation, and the influence of those who hope 
to profit by the failure of private operation. 

In most business institutions the rep~ated failure to earn any profit from a year's strenuous efforts would 
be discouraging and perhaps cause a slackening of effort, but the Milwaukee and other great carriers, after another 
unsatisfactory year, are going ahead with the det~rmin~tion to give the public even more and better service 
than in the past. 

We believe that the continuance of unstinted service, augmenteq by large purchases of equipment on the de
ferred payment plan, regardless of present lack of profit, will be helpful in bringing about better general condi

~ions and hasten the retumofmore prospei'ous times in which all industries and their employes will participate. 
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Stationery Facts sideration the amount he already has on, 
hand, He canuot make hIS orders ll1 a 

The C. M. & St., p, Ry, Co's, bill for haphazard way as was often the case-he 
~tatlOnery and pr1l1tlllgfor the year 1922 must know what he really needs and then 
wasapproxllllately $450,000.00, Few of us order that and no more, Each requisition 
realize what a ,large item, of expense the for stationery is checked against the stock 
Company's stationery bill IS.' The amount book which is sent with the requisition 
Sl?ent for statione~y last year would buy to the superintendent's office for approvaL 
nine new large trelght 'locomotIves .or It is hoped that this scheme for regu: 
three hundred new box cars, both of which lating stationery supplies may be extended 
!he Company is very much ill need of. Or to other departments. 
It .would pay th,e .wages of, two hundred A Few "Dont's" and "Dos" Which 
thIrty-five .machll1lSts workl,ng ~very day Sh ld B Ob erved B All Who Han
for an entIre year. Follow1l1g IS the ap- ou e s , y 
proximate yearly consumption of a few of dIe And Use StatIOnery. 
the items which are quite generally used, Printed forms should not be used for 
together with their values: figuring pads. 

450# of rubber bands, all sizes at $1.12 per lb ,., : .. , $ 504,00 
2,024# of pins " .n"". " , , , 1,4-57.?8 

80,000 sheets 8Y; x II pencil carbon'" 5.00 "M .. , , , , . 400.110 
4~,000 ," 8;1,' x'l4- ", " "5.80"".. .. .. .. .. . 261.00 
95,000 " expense bills " "6,70"" .. , , , , , , . , . , 636,50 

3,250,000 Form 1506 envelopes ".80 " " .. " .. ", .. " ".", 2,600.00 
3,750,000 Form 1510 " " 1.24" " .. ", ,.,.,., .. , .. , 4,650.00 

303,500 Form 1523 Small Repeat Envs." 1.50 " "."., ".......... 455.25� 
655,000 Form' 1524 Large Repeat Envs." 2.50 " "., , , , 1,637.50 

4,623.000 Porm 106 Shopmen Time Slip" .60"" '. ,. , , .. , . ' 2,773.80 
1,659,100 Form 96-R Message Blanks " .35·"" , ,., , ' .. ' , , , .. , , , ,. 580,67 
1929400Form96-TW" " ",.35"" """'.'", .. ",.,.,, 675,29 
2;000;000 Second sheet 8;1, xII" .50'''''. , , . , . , , , ',' , , , .. , ,. 1,000,00 
1 700250 Sets form 181 Bill of ladin~ " 2.00 "set, ,.,.""."., .. ", 3,400.50 
706,ioo Sets form 197 order bill of lad1l1g" 4,25 " " ,:.,.".: .. , ..... 3,000.93 

<I685,600 Sheets form n-R Expense bill 1.74 "1\1 bills", , .. ""., 3,579.81 
446500 " "72-TW"'"'' 1.07 "« " . , , ... , ., " 1,433,27 
76'900 " "72-A " " " 2.65 "" I................ 611.36 
96;200 " "72-B " "" 2.98 "" " .. , .. , . , . , , .. , . . 860.03 

When it is considered that statioriery Typewriters, adding machines and 
is used by such a, large proportion of the comptometers should be thoroughly 
employes of the Company, the opportuni cleaned and oiled at least once each 
ties for saving on this item' of 'expense be week. This will save repair bills, also 
come very apparent. A sheet of paper, or lengthen the life of 'this equipment. 
a few pins, or an envelope saved per day Segregate your mail, all letters for' 
by each of the hundreds of employes who the same office shoUld be enclosed in 
use such supplies daily would result in one envelope. Use the repeater en
quite a saving when taken in the 'aggre velope, forms 1523 and 1524 whenever 
gate for the whole railroad, The sad part possible. .
of this is that the waste is largely due to 

Carbon paper should be used with utthoughtlessness on the part of· the em
ploye, it is very seldom done intentionally. most care. It is very expensive. 

Use printed letterheads for outside 
Company's interest is their interest· as correspondence only. For interdepart
well, they would be more on .the alert to ment correspondence use plain paper. 
see that 'Company material is not \vasted', Waste nothing. Don't use a full size 
It is a fact, sad but true, that currency sheet when half size will ,answer the, 
is so taken care of that every 'cent of it is purpose. 
accounted for but as soon as it is con

If employes would. ~ealize that the 

Ink wells should be covered when not
verted into material, supplies, equipment in use 'to avoid evaporation,
or some other facility we lose interest in 

Old corresppndence can be used toit and as a result of neglect, carelessness, 
or waste the Company suffers much need good advantage for figuring purposes or 
less loss, carbon ccpies. 

Various schemes are resorted to, to en Stationery should be kept so as to 
courage employes to take proper care of avoid dust making it unfit for use. 
material, among which are stock record More than one pin should n'ever be 
schemes by which we are able to control used in keeping a file of papers together. 
the quantities ordered by means of the. When files become large use a paper 
records of quantities used. On]anuary fastener.' It makes a neater and more 
1st a stationery stock book for use of all compact file. 
station agents on the system was put into Some of these suggestions may ap
use by which it is hoped not only to reg pear small but by all co-operating and 
ulate the amount of supplies ordered by putting them into effect it wil1 represent 
each agent but also to so control our 01' quite a large amount of money at the 
deI's for stationery on the manufacturers end of. the year. 
that we may be able to give the best serv
ice possible, The Modern" Way., 

This stock book requires each agent to "'Nil I you love'n honor?" 
,take an inventory of all stationery he has "Ph-huh," 
on hand every sixty days and make en "Lady, ar'e you all set?" 
try thereof in the stock' book. He then "S'nuif! He's your'n. Ten bucks. If you 
makes an order for his requirements for need my services again, I make special dis
the succ.eeding sixty days based on record count to old customers,"-Tlze Railroad 
of previous consumption taking into con.. Telegrapher, 

"Putting a Little More Human Element 
Into Station Work." 

W. F. Ha'rris, P'reight Agent, Shakopee, 
l11ill1t. 

Quite a while ago I had the satisfac
tion of reading in the Magazine a report 
of a meeting in Chicago of staff officers 
of the Ivlilwaukee Line and in, that report 
there was a paper read by onL general 
superintendent, :Mr. ]. H. Foster, Min
neapolis, 1.finn, 111'. Foster stated in 
his paper that he had never 'in 'hls- fime 
with the Milwaukee road driv.en"'aw'ay or 
made an enemy for this Company. 

I took special note of tfu~~-Pai:t .of 
the report made by III I'. Foster far many 
reasons,-first that as far as I' have 
ever been able to remember 'he has al
ways been an "Operating 'Official," 
which is a very hard position to fill and 
make and keep friends of the pu'blic" 
Second, IvIr. Foster has been locate'd in 
lvlinneapolis for a 101~g time, a 'very, 
large city where there are many officials 
of railroads who are as far up the lad
der as he is, Third. I thought.'that it 
must be with a certain amount of pride 
that he could go about Minneapolis to 
clubs, churches or wherever ..he, went 
and have it whispered around that he 
was among the best liked op'erati'ng of
ficials in the Twin Cities. ,. , 

I'thought like this, if 1-Ir, Foster'cowld 
accomplish this in a city like Ivlinneapo
lis, I could do the same thing in Shako
pee, :Minn, A small town of two or' 
three thousand at least I could try and 
get the people thinking this way.' I try 
every day, to make friends of all 'classes 
and in this way, advertise,'the r,ailroad 
which is giving me my bread and, but
ter. I also try ea'ch' day to do just as 
much to~'a-rds doing my station' work a 
little better and try an9 raise the ef
ficienc,y of ,my work a little each ,day. 

Another thing I do is to make, my 
work around the station a part of, iny 
every day life or in .oth'er words put as 
much of th.e human element into the 
work as you can, My advic,e, to other 
dl1ployes would be to do the same thing. 
Don't figure your job as something, that 
you have to do to exisi, but somethi,ng, 
that You like to do and when, sellil1g a 
ticket to a passenger or 100ki11g up a 
freight .01' passenger rate make yourself 
believe that you like to do it and after 
awhile you will be glad when', a pas
senger ,calls on you for 'a ticket or' asks 
you how -the train is; or some party asks 
about a freight rate, you will be glad to 
serve him and then your work 'will be-
come a pleasure, 

Another thing I would like' to' say is 
this: If all agents on the Milwallkee' 
Road would put a little human, element 
into their jobs their work would become 
easier and that eventually claims would 
decrease 'and business would pick up so 
that we would surprise traffic 'officials 
and the claim deparbnent would take, 
off their inspectors.' 

\Ve employes should consider: the 
railroad company and the officia:ls, ,both 
division and general office, as our best, 
friends, as in fact they are, but most of 

'us have not realized it yet. Would like 
to hear from .other agents who are work

'ing along the same lines. " 
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)'Jany' of you have read the advertis
-g slogan-"Grown in the Valley of 

c Mountain," and some of you have,. 
ij doubt,' seen the pictured advertise

--:cent of the manufacturers of a fam
brand of c'ondensed milk, reading' 

~l1ilk from Contented Cows." Yet. few 
. i you realize how truly the advertiso 
-,g agents were attempting to portray 
.. you the productiveness and beauty of 
:'le famous Puyallup Valley, the real 
-Ol11e of contented cows in the Valley 
i the Mountain. 
The P~yallup Valley, named from 

:'Je original Indian tribes which form
orlv made this 
,'ailey the i I' 
icome, is lo
cated in Pierce 
'::'ounty, Wash
',gton, on the 
:est slope o·f 

: h e Cascade 
lountains, nine. 

miles southeast i"·-~rdiJ~~~~~~~ 
ei T a com a; 
Vash. It has 

a population of 
;;.bout 10,000; 
co:nsisting 
:no.stly of 
farmers, d'alry
men and truck 
gardeners. 

Climatic con~ 

ditions of the 
Valley are 
ideal. The 
average kngth 
of the growing 
season is 249 
day s. One
half the rain
fall occurs be
tween Novem
ber and Febru
ary. There is 
very little rain 
from July 
to 0 c to b e r. 
There .are no ..1 
destructive storms of any kllld. Thun
der lio'htning and hail are almost un
kn~wri~ The Valley is devoid of poison
ous plan ts, serpents and insects. Such 
diseases as Hay Fever, Ague, Catarrh, 
etc., usually ·disappear under the influ
ence of the combination of sea and 
mountain air. A more ideal spot to live 
would be hard to find. . 

The soil is mostly alluvial muck loam, 
and rich with decayed vegetation. The 
depth is one to twenty feet, with clay 
or sandy subsoil, and no hardpan. Land 
sells for $200.00 to $500.00 per acre, and 
higher' wh'en extensively improved. 
Crop failures are practically unknown. 
For vegetables, dairy aJ:di po'u.ltry 
products, markets are found 1I1 the CItIes 
of the Sound-Seattle and Tacoma
and Portland on the Columbia River, 
while the markets of the whole country 
clamor for their famous berries, both 
fresh and canned. 

Principle towns of the Valley are 
Puyallup and Suml1er. The town of 
PuYallup boasts two box factories, saw 
mills and shingle mills, a creamery, one 
f crest fruit canneries in' the 

E. A. LALK 

'Cnited States, two' banks, a high school, 
three gr2.de schools, eight chu'rches. two 
weekly.newspapers, a Carnegie Library, 
the State Masonic Home, G. A. R. 
Ladies' Home, a Sanitaium, the \Vest
ern \;Vashington Experimental Station, 
and the Western Washington Fair 
Grounds. The progressiveness of the 
town is attested to by its fraternal organ
izations, paved streets, water, light and 
gas systems. 

Sumner is located where the Puyal
lup River is joined by the Stuck River. 
It is a manufacturing center, also, is 
surrounded by berry and trtlck garden-

The Valley of the Mountain 

ing farms. A co-opera tive fruit can---. 
nery is opera ted here, and is connected 
with the Cannery at Puyallup. These 
canneries are the home of the famous 
"Paul's Jams". The Northwestern 
Plant of an Internationally known Yeast 
Company, the mills of a large Board 
and Paper Company, a silo mal1ufac
turning 'plant; a planing mill and a lum.-' 
bel' yard are among the industries.. 
Tile City has a bank, high school, grade 
schools, ·four churches, a weekly news
paper, municipal, water system, paved 
s-treets, electric Irght, and good water. 

Many people wlrose business inter
ests are in Tacoma, have their homes 
ill Puyallup. The many rapid modes of. 
travel between Puyallup an dTacoma af
ford these people delightful suburban 
homes, without inconveniences or loss 
of time. 

A description of the Puyallup Valley 
would not be complete without a mental 
l)icture of the farm life of the Valley, 
it, marketing system and its wonder
ful farm development upon a scientifiC 
basis. Iri the Puyallup Valley, the 
farmer takes nothing ior granted, and 

perhaps, in no other place in the world __ 
is as much attention paid to, nor more 
money spent, per acre for the .benefit 
and education of the farmers as in this 
Valley. The 'vVashing,ton Experimental 
Station is the center of farm activity. 
I ts various classes are well attended . 
I ts wide fields are cro\vded with all 
manner of iruit and vegetable experi
ments, looking toward the best possible 
production under various soil conditions 
and fertilizations. The same condition 
obtains in their poultry and live stock 
departmen ts. The services of this Sta
tion are open to all but for tbe asking. 

The Valley 
is traversed by 
many hard 
surfaced roads, 
which gives a 
splendid op
portunity t 0 

view at close 
range the 
man y farms 
of the valley. 
Leaving Taco
ma on the fa
m 0 us Pacific 
Highway, you 
first pass by 
field after field 
of h e a d let
tuce, k now n 
to the trade 
as "Al.aska 
Lettuce;'. In 
these fields 
hundreds 0 f 
Japanese men 
arid w:o men 
are employed, 
set tin g' out 
plants and 
\\:eeding the 
immense fields. 
Here and there, 
along the high
way are let
tu c e assem

bling sheds. This lettuce is trucked to 
a central shipping shed where it is 
packed ·in chipped ice loaded in refrig
erator cars upon the Milwaukee Rail
road, which runs lengthwise through 
the Valley,. and find its markets in the 
large cities of the East. Many of you, 
no doubt, have --enjoyed the crisp lettuce 
from this section, not knowing its ori
gin. It is expected that this Valley 
will produce, a thousand cars of lettuce 
this year. 

As you go farther back in the yalley, 
you pass large fields of hops. Whereas 
hops were a "drug" on the market· a few. 
years ago, the demand for this commodity 
is again strong, many people having 
learned the secret of home brew, as well 
as increased export. 

In the North End of the Valley is 
the home of the Cuthbert Raspberry. 
Acres and acres 'are planted to this deli
cious large heny, and the long even 
rows make a pretty picture. The next 
in importance to the raspberry is .the 
Loganberry, then the Himalaya Black 
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Berry Picldng Tinle In The Yalley 

berry, the gooseberry and the currants. 
Tons and tons of these berries find their 
\vay to market fresh, being shipperl in 
refrigerator cars, while the bulk are made 
into jams, jellies and are canned, Most 
of the berries are picked by Indians 
and school children duriilg vacation 
time, These people live right at their 
work in bunk houses or tents. J\'ext in 
importance to the berries and lettuce, 
comes cabbage, celery, potatoes, rhubarb, 
and pickles, and then other table vege
tables, beans, peas, beets, cauliflower, 
ctc. 

Whereas this Valley excels in berry 
raising, it is fast becoming a poultry 
center. Most every farm of any size 
has its Puyallup style poultry house, 
built in units to house 500 chickens each. 
The' \iVhite Leghorns are the popular 
breed, chpsen for their egg prOducing 
qualities. White Leghorn Pullet No. 35, 
owned by H. M. Leathers. laid 336 eggs 
in 365 days, holding the \iVorld's record 
last year. 

Dairying is quite prevalent through 
out. the Valley, and some of the finest 
Holstein cattle found anywhere are 
amohg'the her.ds in this Valley. Be
cause of climatic conditions, grazing is 
permitted in all seasons. Green food 
to cattle at all times of the year natur
ally permits of a good flow of milk, rich 
in. butter fats and protein. 

Tree fruit does very well. Apples, 
cherries, pears, plums and quinces bear 
in abundance. Bee raising is also fol
lowed quite extensively, not so much for 
the' money derived from the honey, but 
for use of the bee as a pollen distributor. 
The bee fills its place as a servant of 
man in the berry fields by increasing 
the. crops. 

. M<lny farmers practice three story 
farming; namely, the chickens on the 
ground floor, the berries second story, 
and tree fruit the third story. This 
method; assures a profit on one story 
every year at least. 

Many more colums could be written 
in description of this Valley, and then 
probably not cover all of its advantages. 
There is much land still open for 
settlers in. this Valley which can be had 
at reasonable prices, and~any farmer 
with reasonable plusk--::"~;' ~Lnergy can 
make a success --:-: ,,-:> 'Ig so, live 

These Gre" In 

In one of the beauty spots of this 
Country. enjoying a delightiul climate 
in the "Valle\' of the },Iountain which 
was God." "Tillicum, Tahomah" (Siwash 
ior, "Friend-Great 1Iouutain.) 

Reclamation on the Dubuque 
Division 

The reclamation committee'is pleased 
to have the opportunity to give credit, to 
the employes of the Dubuque Division 
on the showing made in'the w'ork' of. 
reclaiming and conserving 'rilaterials at 
its shops, on the road and at'stations. 
This is concrete' evidence of what 'can 
be accomplished when each and every' 
employe is imbued with the proper 
spirit and has at heart ·the interests of 
the Company.' Nothing 1U0ie' true has' 
ever b.ecn said than '~A penny saved is 
a penny earned." 'Ne give below, a few 
illustrations of some of the many ways 
in which savings are being- made on this 

division. It is. VEry apparent that ~ 

clas'ses' of employes are interested ant 
are .doing what they can along thes·. 
lines, such as car and locomotive depart
ment foremen, mechanics, laborer; 
road masters "nd section foremen, sta
tion, agents and their employes. I: 
shows, also, that the superintende'nt, dis. 
patchers, master-mechanic and genera 
car-foreman have given, not only their 
moral support. but also have been or, 
the gro'und, and" with their personali· 
ties, have encouraged the work an 
spurred on the workmen. 

It is surprising, when one consider· 
the \;arious methods by which saving; 
can be made, some of which, to th 
casual mind, would appear too trivial tf 
give thought to; but which, when take 
in the aggregate, amounts to' vast sums. 
For instance, turning off lights whe:: 
not in use; closing the faucets to pre
vent waste of water; removing inflam
mable placards from freight cars f 
further use; stopping a leak h.ere an 
there; picking up various, articles dro~-

The VaJiey, Too. 

ped from cars and engines, such as nuts, 
washers, grease pIngs, oil and water 
cans, tools, etc. The followihg are"a 
few of the many in,tances whereby sav
ings are accomplished. 

At car shops old roofing from box 
,cars is' being made into numerous ar

ticles, some of which are oil and water 
caris and buckets, stove jacks" fhims, 
sheets' for decking bridges, etc., etc. 
Lumber, carefully removed from cars 
and that'which iS,good used again, thus 
avoi,ding the use of new lumber': , Nail. 
holt,'and washer kegs saved and used 
in 'shipping material. Bolsters and truck 
sides .'-straightened, patched and .re-in
forced'. The making of brake. rods, lev
ers. pin' lifters, braces, brackets and 
various smaller parts out of material 
picked out of scrap piles. Shearing and 
threading bolts and re-tapping, nuts will 
run 'into thousands of pounds each 
month. The boring out of second hand 
brasseS. therebv "-oiliup: thflll~~nO~'f)£ 
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:niles to their lives. Cutting up bridge 
and other ,obsolete and 'secondhand 
:imbers for shims. 

In the locomotive department the re
pairing of the various kinds of tools at 
a saving of two-thirds their new "alue, 
soldering of engine oilers. oil and water 
cans, lanterns, etc., building up and re
pairing broken parts by the nSe llf up
to-date welding processes, saving of 
files by the sand blast method, which is 
done bv both the car and locomotive 
dcpartn;ent.' 

At- Dubuque roundhouse, by piping 
into the main water tank the water used 
for cooling off the air compressors., 
which had formerly been \'·"sted. The 
saving in this case will run into millions 
of gallons of water a' month. 

Among the station agents we find 
that they are alive to the possibilities of 
saving, for instance~-Agent Rellihan, at 
Harpers Ferry, had stock cars cleaned 
by farmers, with no expense to the Com
pany. Agent McKinney, at Lansing, 
la., removed grain doors from box cars 
set Ollt. Agent Prolow, at Garber, la., 
as well as other agents., haye made it 
a practice of removing inflammable and 
exploslve placards, tromcars and send
ing them in to' Dubuque for further use. 
Agent Childs, of Mabel, Mirin., reclaim-' 
ed seven grain' doors and six grain
boards from one car. Agent Ott. of 
Preston,� Minn., kept close watch over 
his ice house to see that ice was well 
covered to prevent unnecessary melting 
and waste. Agent Crotty. ,'of Spring 
Grove. Minn., saved fuel for his'station 
by the picking up of coal and old pieces 
of wood around, his: st~tion',yards, ' 

In' the maint.enaricecof-way, depart
ment great Sav.illgs are being 'made' by 
gathering upcoal"wllich had fallen. from 
engiu:e'tanks aJ,ld' from coal ,cbutes. ,This 
will ,I:Ull' into "a· great many tons each 
1I10ntlL' ,The ,straightening, of.' second 
hand spikes 'andtbe' use of se<:;ondchand 
frog and ·rail.joint bolts is generally· prac
ticed: There is als'o more atten,tion 'given 
to the sorting 'of roadway scrap, mp.terials. 
The men are beginning to realize the im
portance of doing this sorting ,at 'the time' 
materials are picl}ed upwhichsav,es :them 

CO-OPERATION VS.� 
NON-CO-Q.PERATlON� 

By a l/eteran 
The Good and the Evil Effects 

'This is' a Iittie sermon on the matter 
of co-operation and non-co-operation and 
e"ery employe of the C. ~L & St. P. Rail
,vay, from~ the highest' official to_ the 
lo\\'est paid laborer, should read and 
assimilaie,it. The writer has hada little 
over' twenty-se\'en years experience in 
the railroad game, in several of,the dif
ferentdepartments and knows whereof 
he speaks: 

Co-operation is one· of the most valll
able. assets that any enterprise, blisi
ness or, large corporation can have, 
particularly a railroad ,corporation. 
\Vhen,fhere is co-opetation, things func
tion with rapidit~y: smoothness and har
mony. The beneficiaries' of this are the 
railroad company, as' well as the em
ploy-es. The railroad company saves un
necessary, ,expense, 'caused by non-co
opera;tion and also benefits by the good 
will and satisfied feelings of the patrons 
of the railroad, such a,s the shippers, pas
sengers, etc., who ha\'e dealings with 
the railroad. The employes benefit to 
the 'extC'nt that when. their day's work is 
done, treey go home with a clear con
science, knowing that they have given 
their best to the railroad company and 
feeling satisfIed that in their day's work 
they have not cheated in an,," wav and 

.. .
ha,:egiven full \'alue for payment re
ceived. ' 

Co-operation creates a kindly and 
harmoniOlls feeling among the employes 
working in the different, departments 
and due to this fact, everybody is con
teE ted and satisfied with their lot in 
life. 

.. On the other hand, non-co-operation 
'is one of the most evil conditions that 

a 'railroad company has to contend with. 
l\:'on~co-operation among the ,different 
hC'ads of the' different, departments; 
among the diffefel)t' sub-bosses of the 
different depart~1ents; among the em
ployes' of 'each' and every department. 
and 'non-co-operation . among the em

considerable'time and unneces-sary 'Iabor' 'ployes of ev"ei'y"iridividua:I department 
when' the scrap 'cars come_along. causes the"mos't 'evil situation that a rail-

The above are only a few -of the manYroadcOrporatiol;. 'hasto' endure; causes 
ways by \vhich, savings· are being"made 
on this division and there is no appar
ent 'reason' why the same good record 
cannot be made bv other divisions if 
supervisors will as-sist the reclamation 
committee in -its efforts to cut out waste 
and utilize in e\'ery possible man11er the 
material, tools and supplies in general 
which are entrusted to their care. 

To the workman who uses materials 
belongs� the responsibility in a large 
measure� for their performance in serv
ice and to get down to the very founda
tion of reclamation we must be conserv
ing in om use as well as fitting for re
usag-e materials which are in our charge. 

Give your suggestions to the Recla
mation Committee. 

Safety FirsL 
MRS. NEWED: George, dear, your "den" 

'is all ready-but don't you think there 
ought to� be a motto'? What wonld you 
suggest? 

And "George dear" revealeil himself 
,for a perfect brute by suggesting, "Don't 
shoot your husband! He's doing th~ best 

'he, can !~' 

;'a lack,of confidence in each other, re
suiting in discontent, dissatisfaction and 

iE feelings. 
The railroad company is the sufferer 

of these conditions to the extent that 
they lose the best money making ef
forts of their employes,causing discon
tent among the railroad's patrons, there
bv losing trade and eventually the con
fidence of the public; in the end, in many 
cases, resulting in bankruptcy and in
solvency. 

To illustrate a few points which I am 
trying to bring before the employes of 
the' C. 1\'1. & St. P. Ry., I will name a 
few instances which everyone workiug 
for the· compauy will recognize and 
comprehend. iN e will start with the 
higher officials of different departments 

'who qnite often seem to be unable to 
creatC' a har,l11onious feeling among their 
difi'erent c1C"j)artl11cJ1ts: Snh-Lo<;scs of the 
different departments ieelj~\g jealousy 
and envy ov:'1" the prOIT'otion of some
'vlcl:l~e,to a position to wl:ich they as

pire and showing partiality and favorit
ism to' their subordinates; clerks in the 
different offices who allow petty jeal
ollsies and personal feelings to interfere 
with their work; also in the, train serv
ice department, ill feeling and disrespect 
ror each other on the part of the fire
man and engineer, the fireman not work
ing, with, the engi'neer' and .. vice versa, 
causing- hard feelings on the part of the 
men on the ground who are depending 
upon the engineer to perform properly; 
non-co-opera tion among' the foreman 
and his helpers, or the conductor and 
his brakeman. \Vhen this condition 
exists. how often the eng~neer and fire
man, the conductor and: the ·brakeman, 
arrive at their terminals 'alr .fagged out 
and disgusted with their job on account 
of tile hard day's work they have elone, 

In" the switching departments of a 
railroad I· notice that whe-n' a crew 
works harmoniously, they accomplish a 
gi'eat deal more work in :'a day's time 
and as they are going-home, smiles are 
in evirlellce, whereas the crew going 
home who have worked against each 
other in a non-co-operative manner, are 
fagged out, discontented and despon
dent. 

This same thing applies to every in
divi,dual working for a railroad com
pany, in the roundhouse, freighthouse, 
and in fact, every sector connected with 
a large railroad corporation where non
co-operation exists, the railroad com
pany is the sufferer, as well as the em
ployes. If everybody would just sit up 
and take notice of the evil effects of non
co-operation, they would surely realize 
the benefits of harmony and good feel
ings amongst them; and where this con
dition exists yOll will 'find prosperity 
for the enterprise, business or corpora
tion and you will find that the maj ority 
of the employes are happy, contented 
and satisfied. 

After Study Hours 
A liltle amusement in mindreading for 

young and old: 
Put down a number, for example: 

7249316598. Add. the figures, in this case 
making the sum of 54. Then deduct the 
sum from the number vou started with_ 
7249316598 minus 54 equals 7249316544. 
Add these numbers, omitting, say 6: the 
snm is 39. If you will send me a self
addresseel postal card with result, as in this 
case, 39, noted thereon, I will return it, 
showing the figures omitted, and explain 
how 1 can tell. Use any figures and omit 
anyone you wish. 

E. W. Dutcher. 
Room� 110, St. Elizabeth Hospital, 

Lafayette, Ind. 

"Generally speaking there are four� 
classes of emp loyes:"� 

I. The one who must be told what to 
do. how to do it, and checked up in the 
doing of it. 

2. The one who must be told what to 
do, how to do it, but who is so thorough 
as not to need to be checked' up in the 
doing of it., ' 

3. The one who must be told what to 
do, but who is resourceful enough not 
to need to be told how to do it, and 
who is so thorough as not to need to be 
checked up in the doing of it. 

4. The one to whom a general policy 
nny he given, and who is resol1I'cdt,1 
enough not to need to be told what to 
do or how to do it; or to be checked up 
in the doing of it."-Exchang'e. 

",..------"- \ 



8 THE MILWAUKEE 

Passenger T rain Inspection on� 
the Milwaukee� 

Bez'ng Article No.1 of a serz'es deahng with the work oj the Car Department 

W'{ou bin knockin' them wheels quite a 
long time now, ain't you Bill?" queried 
the porter, as he watched old Bill the in
spector, tap each wheel of the train with 
his hammer. "Bette'rn twenty year's," re
plied Bill. "What's the big idea of it ?'.' 
"Darned if I know, but the instructions 
is to tap 'em." The traveller who told the 
story admitted he wasn't travelling on the 
Milwaukee when he heard the conversa
tion. ' 

Inspectors on the Milwaukee receive an 
Educational Bulletin once a nlOnth' frolll 
the master car builder. Every month 
they sit for an examination on their work, 
and those failing to obtain 85% 'are re
quired to take a supplementary examina
tion. If they fail to measure' up to stand" 
ard within a given time they are trans_ 
ferred to other work and replaced by 
competent. inspectors from the" repair 
tracks. In addition to this examination 
on paper, a practical test of thevjork of 
each man is made periodically by a trav
eling' representative of the master car 
builder. The results are carefulli record
ed and tabulated. Anything' not' made 
dear in the' Educational Bulletii1s is ex
plained upon request in the follo\ving is
sue. These requests are sent in direct hy 
the men and both questions and aliswers 
appear in the next Bulletin. Questions 
may be submitted upon any phase of the 
inspectors' work, whether touched upon 
by Educational Bulletin or not. , 

By means of this educational system the 
car department is able to contribute large
ly towards the undertaking of keeping our 
trains on time, and m'aintaining the ef
ficiency necessary to preserve the reputa
tion of the Milwaukee's famous trains. 

Inspectors don't tap wheels' at stations 
on trains en route, but they are 'taught 
how to tell at a' glance whether a wheel 
is all right or not. They are provided with 
gauges to assist them in their work.: They 
can explain just why a wheel is all', right 
or why it is not. In fact:they are required 
to know not only what to do in' every 
possible emergency, b.ut to be able to give 
the reason for doing it. 
, "\Then a passenger train from, say Seat
tle, reaches Chicago, and" has unloaded 
passengers and baggage,it is switched to 
vVestern avenue without delay. Upon 
arrival there the windows and entire ex
terior of each car being cleaned by scrub
bing and hosing down in accordance' with 
a standard procedure, trucks washed over 
with a mixture of mirietal seal oil and 
water. \Vhile this is being done the in
terior of cars is attended to. Aisle strip 
of carpet is removed, car is blown .out by 
means of compressed air, head lining, side 
walls and arm rests are sponged off" sa
loons mopped, water coolers steamed out, 
brass work cleaned, globes and reflectors 
polished. Electric, gas or oil lamps are 
cleaned and put in serviceable condition, 
and a test of all electric 'bulbs made. 

At the same time that the' work of 
,:leaning the interior and exterior of cars 
is proceeding. a thorough examina"tion of 
,"::~hysical parts of the. car is made. Air 

c. G. JUNEAU 

brakes are tested. light and heating sys
tems e:<amined, and necessary repairs and 
adj ustrnents made so that when the equip
ment goes into service it will make its re
quired jourpey. without delay or incon
venience. Tbe requirements in connection 
with safety appliances, wheels, axles and 
air brakes must be complied with. The 
draft gear through which the car is hftuled 
is carefully inspected, and at periods of 
not more than 90 days the tail pin
whjch connects the draft gear to the 
counler-is removed and examined. The 
date and place of each examinatiOli of 
each individual pin is then stamped on a 
metal disc, attached to the draft gear. 
This rigid inspection of all tail pins, cou
plers and replated parts reduces to a 
minimum failnrcs on the road dne to draft 
gears pulling out,' etc., reducing failures 
to cases of rough handling. 

Storage batteries are examined and 
"'hen necessary renewed. All steam heat
ing pipes are inspected. Journals are 
looked over, repacked and lubricated. 

i<inally '\\"henthe cars are all cleaned 
and repaired, the train is made up, and 
before departure for the depot is given 
a f.nal examination-both inside and out 
-to ascertain that all work has been 
properly finished, and that no tools or 
cleaning, materials have been left in the' 
cars, that all lamps or electric lights are 
in working order, that, ventilator sticks 
are available in each car, stepping boxes, 
etc., and that all loose equipment required 
to be carried is correct. This "loose equip
ment". consists, in the case of a through 
baggage car, of 31 different items; in the 
case of a dynamo baggage car of 32 items; 
on a coach 5 items, etc. 

A fter this first class inspection the train 
ba,cks into the depot. Inspectors go over 
it quickly to ascertain that all connections 
between cars are in order, and' that noth
ing has, occurred from the time the train 
left the coach yard to interfere with a 
successful run. SUCil as heating of newly 
brassed' j oumal,?, brakes sticking account 
new shoes applied, and that sa fety ap
pliances such 'as hand grabs, etC., are not 
bent or fouled. A form 975, covering the 
inspection of ,the train, is then handed the 
conductor, and should any trouble develop 
on the run, or any work be necessary on' 
the train, it is recorded on this form. 

After a run of 85 miles to Milwaukee 
the train is given what is termed a sec
ond class inspection. It might be argued 
that this is not much of an advertisement 
for the work done at Chicago, but expe
rience has shown that \V·jth so many new 
wheels, brasses and brake shoes, applied 
at originating, point, attention must be 
given them at Milwaukee if a successful 
trip, free' of delays, is to be made on ,the 
longer runs, or in short an operating check 
is made of the train at this point. 
, The method laid down for conducting a 

'second class inspection is for two inspec
tors to station themselves at a point on 
either side of the track where the rear 
,car of incoming train will c,)me to a -stop. 
,As the train pulls in they keep a, sh~h"'-

.' on ,t IS 

look-out for anything dragging, and lister, 
for any ponnding noise which would in
dicate flat spots on wheels. Vihen tile 
train comes to a stop they commence the 
work of detailed inspection, beginning a~ 

the rear car. Two inspectors at the head 
end cut off the locomotive, and then star: 
inspecting from the head car back. Each 
oil box lid is lifted, ,and the temperature 
of journal taken by feeling the joumal 
with the bare hand. It has been found 
that the running temperature of a bearing 
is from 1:20 to 130 degrees Fahr. under 
normal conditions, but if lubrication is. 
insufficient or area of friction is not large 
enough, heating results, and unless the 
sitnation is corrected serious trouble wil! 
develop. Consequently this feeling oi 
jonrnals is a very important matter. The 
packing in journal boxes also tends to rise 
with the movement of the axle, and where 
necessary inspectors must replace to 
proper position. 

Condition of wheels, axles, equalizers. 
dra ft gears, coupling, side bearings, trucks 
and safety appliances must be observed 
as each car is gone over. The amount of 
piston travel on each car must be noted. 
as well as the condition and position oi 
all rarts of the foundation ,brake rigging. 

\Vhen inspectors meet, those from the 
head end return and couple on the out
going locomotive, while the other two 
return to the rear car and after observing 
the brakes release, signal by means of 
the signal cord to the engineer to apply 
the brakes. Noting that they have appl;ed 
properly on rear car, engineer is again 
signalled by means of the signal cord to 
release, and train is then pronounced 
"0, K. to go." This latter test ensures 
that air is through train and that ~ir sig
nal system is working, and is a guard 
against any possibility of cocks having 
been shut off accidentally or otherwise by 
pas,engers or anyone working on or 
around the train. Inspectors also see 
that steam escapes from car hose. 

975 report is collected from the 'con
ductor immediately upon arrival of tram, 
and upon dLparture he is handed another 
one covering this second inspection, which 
he carries through to the following in
spectionpoint. 

The train then goes through to Minnea
polis without further inspection, other 
than that where the locomotive is changed 
the man that has to be on duty to take 
care of this work looks the train over very 
briefly as an extra precaution against the 
devclopment of defects. 

At Aberdeen, Miles City and Deer 
Lodge the train is given the -same class 
inspection as at Milwaukee, and at inter
mediate points where locom_otives are 
changed is looked over as described., 

At the inspection points properly 
equipped emergency trucks are kept. 
These trucks contain tools, jacks, brass
es, .and ma teria.l necessary to take care 
of any emergency work. The trr;cks i'lI 
question-called I;>y inspectors "vanity 
boxes," are so constructed that they cau 
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_e wheeled along the narrow platforms 
:0 any part of the train at which they' 
:nay be required. . 

The method for preparation of trains 
"nd inspection prior. to departure, en 
~oute and upon arrival, as described' 
-bove. is that in effect over the entire 
~Iilwa'ukee svstem. l\{odification ot 

tails is made in some i:lstances and 
:ntensification in others. according to 
:ocal conditions. But the standard for 
:he safety of conveyance to passengers 
:s the same at all poin ts. The education 
of our inspectors is continuous. Every 

kind of literature or publication bearing 
on the inspectors' \vork is provided
books on safety appliances. whee!. axles, 
air brake work, steam heating, lighting, 
etc. Staff meetings are held allLuaUy at 
which papers on specific subj,"cts are 
read and discussed. FuJi copies vf these 
papers and the discussions in conl~ection 

therewith are printed and distributed. 
Thousands 9f blue-prints explaining me
Chanical featlll'es of cars are dist,-ibuted 
annually, The work of education goes 
on all the time. as a regular routine of 
the car department. 

F rom the records of the work of each 
inspector his worth can be judged at ail 
times. Those men displaying the great
est ability are noted for promotion when 
opportunity offers, and it is from our in
spectors that the majority of our fore
men have been chosen. As a result our 
inspectors a,'e .:een, vigilant, and earnest 
in their war!;: Oi handling our great 
trains, reali::ing tk,' these trains must 
be kept efficient to rr,,'i,Hain their repu
tation, and eternai vigil ':1ce is the price 
of efficiency, 

The Passing 1'rack 
She Embarrassed Him A Single-Track Mind same weapon. His ski: .. 'J ':13rksman 

It was a college dance. The young man 
had just been introduced' to her, and after 
a brief and awkward silence, he ventured. 
"Vou are from the West, I understand." 

"Yes. from Indiana," she replied. 
"Hoosier girL" 

He started and flushed deeply. "Why
er-re,Jly," he stammered, "I don't know
that is, I haven't quite decided yet," 

-Selected 

Everybody In 
"Auto for every 5-1-2 Persons in Blank

town."-Headline in New York Sun. 
The 1-2 .persons are pedestrians who 

. ave been run over at least once.-Detroit 

.llotor N e'Ws. 

Let Her Down Easy 
Young Husband: "Did you make those 

biscuits, my dear?" 
His Wife: "Ves, darling." 
Her Husba'nd: "Well,' I'd rather you 

would, not make 'any more sweetheart." 
His Wife': "Why not, my love?" 
Her· Husband: "Because, angel mine, 

you are too light for such heavy work,"
Selected.. 

Breaking the News Softly 
Brown always did possess' a soft heart. 

This is how' he wrote: "Dear Mrs. Harri
son : You r husband ca nnot come home to
day, because his ·bathing suit was washed 
away. P. S.-Your husband was i'nside 
it,"-Exchange. 

·Boys Will Be Boys-A Guilty Conscience 
Tommy had been playing truant from 

school, and had spent a long, beautiful 
day fishing. On his way back he. met one 
of his young cronies, who accosted him 
with the usual question, "Catch anything?" 

Tommy, 'in all the consciousness of guilt, 
quickly responded: 

"Ain't been home yet."-Exchange. 

A Little Off 
An old lady was talking with a friend 

about a bishop. 
"He's a fine man," said the' friend, "a 

fine, handsome man. His only trouble IS 

that he's a little bit bellicose." 
"Bellicose?" said the old lady, with a 

~urprised frown. "He must ha've changed 
then. The last fime I saw' him he was 
tall and rather slender." 

"My husband 'is troubled with a buzz
ing noise in his ears; wh"t would y~u 
advise?" . 

"I would advise him to go to the sea

North: "I can get you six per cent." 
West: "Great! Man, I can taste it already." 

"No. I mean for your money." 
"\Vell. I expect to pay for it of course." 
-Life. 

Fresh 
A middle-aged bachelor W'as in a res

taurant at breakfast when he noticed this 
inscription on his eggs: 

"To \Vhom It May Concern: Should 
this meet the eye of some young man who 
desires to marry' a farmer's daughter, 
eighteen years of age, kindly communicate 
with--." 

After reading this he made haste to 
write to the girl, offering marriage, and 
in a few days received this note: 

"Your note too late. I have been mar
ried five months today," 

To Be Expected 
Jones-"'YVhat ma;kes you so . little, 

Ham?" 
Bones-"My mother fed me on canned 

milk and I'm condensed," 

The "Outdoor Girl" 
Egg-Is Doris athletic? 
Bimbo-Well, I've seen a lot of her in 

a bathing suit. 

Ready to Go Over the Top 
Bang! went the rifles at the maneuvers. 

"Oo-o!" screamed the pretty girl-a nice, 
decorous surprised little scream, as she 
stepped backward into the arms of a 
young man. 

"Oh i" she said blushing, "I was fright
ened by the rifles. I beg your pardon." 

"Not at all," said the young man, "lets 
go over and watch the artillery." 

One afternoon a stranger debarked from 
a train at a hustling town in the West 
and headed up the street. Finally he met 
a man who looked like a native. 

"Pardon me," said the stranger, "are 
you a resident of this town?" 

"Yes, sir," was the ready rejoiner of the 
othei-. "I have been he!'e something like 
fifty years.. 'YVhat can I do for you?" 

"I am looking for a criminal lawyer," 
responded the stranger. "Have you one 
here ?" 

"Well," said the native, reflectively, "we 
think \ve have, but we can't prove it on 
him."-North Shore Blllletill. 

It Makes a Difference 
Sam, the colonid ·driver of an ox team, 

sawa little lizard crawling up a tree. He 
flourished his long whip and very Jeftly 

was next exhibiLd on c: ._ ip.~unk that 
showed its head '~Jove 'd: -: ;>'0"r.:1. 

A white compa,li~n £n2:,I' caici: "Sam, 
take a crack at th<:~ he'·Df.:.' ~'.est." Sam 
grinned and repliej, "]\le...-,t.. no, suh, 
boss; them fellahs i~ ".-;'g2n:::d." 

L:i:tle Dc( to~!; 

On'o little doctor� 
L(;oks you though anC! . "-,£il,� 
Cau't diagn(,se your (;;':.� 
Then there "re two.� 

Two iittic doctors� 
Failing to agree� 
Call a (;o,,~ultat;on;
 

Then ther'~ are three.� 

Three Iittk Goctors� 
Poke you o'e:' and o'er,� 
Send for a Sf,~~ialist;
 

Then there are tOl!r.� 

FoUl' little docters� 
Wonct::r you're all,.;,;,� 
Another brings tc,,, c,(omach pump:� 
Then there are five. 

Five little doctors� 
Trying fancy tricb� 
Order an unresthetist;� 
Then there are six.� 

Six little doctors� 
Preparing you for heaven,� 
Call in a D. D.;� 
Then there a re seven.� 

Seven little doctors� 
Decide to operate,� 
Call in a surgeon;� 
Then there are eight.� 

. Eight little doctors 
Think it is your spine, 
Send for a neurologist; 
Then there are nine. 

Nine little doctors,� 
AI I of them men,� 
Send for Nurse Williamson;� 
Then there are ten. .� 

Ten little doctors� 
Standing at your bed� 
Come to a decision:� 
Find you are deat!.� 

Much Missed 
Muggins,....."Yes, I'm living 

country now. It certainly has 
veniences. JI 

-Life 

out in the 
it~ incoll

shore for a month or two." . snapped off' the lizard's head. Further Buggins-"What do you miss most t' 
"But he can't get away." along the road with skillful precision he Muggins-"The last train home at night" 

_"Then you o."-ll1ciVfilian picked a: horsefly off the fence with the -Duluth Herald. _.. 
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Our 60th Birthday 
In May, 1923, the Milwaukee Railroad 

will celebrate its 60th birthday, and the 
Magazine expects to celebrate the occa
sion with an appropriate commemorative 
edition. 

The May Magazine will be "Old-Timers' 
Number", and anyone having anything 
of interest to contribute concerning olden 
days; old pictures of rolling stock, sta
tions and the like; photographs of the 
pioneer. railroaders whose time and labor 
went into upbuilding this splendid Sys
tem, ·are asked to send in their contribu
tions by April 1. 

General Manager Gillick on "The Qual
. ity of Service" 

The February number carried an edi
torial under the caption of "The Quality 
of Service" which was the subject of a 
general letter put out by Mr. Gillick to 
the\GeneraJl 'Supemntendjents, callillg 
their attention to the article in ques
tion and the desirability of being made 
the subject of discussion at the get
together of the division officers. His. 
letter reads: 
Mcssrs. J. H. Foster, 

W. M. Weidenhamer,
W. J. Thiele,· . 
C. H. Buford, 

There is an article under the caption· 
"The Quality of Service" on Editorial 
page 10 of the February Employes' Maga
zine which I hope the Superintendents, 
Trainl1lasters,· and others responsible for 
the conduct of our employes have had an 
opportunity to read, and, that it had the 
same effect on you that it did on me. 

It would be an alarming situation if 
the good work of the great body of our 
employes who do try a11d always have 
tried to be courteous to our. patrons, 
should be undone by some careless fe!low 
in the service who is unwilling, or. who, 
thoughtlessly, fails to render courteous 
service to the public we serve. 

I hope you will docket this Editorial 
for discussion at the next meeting you 
have. with your division officers, and make 
up your minds that effort shall be made 
to locate such.individuitls as are referred 
to by the Passenger Department. They 
nlay be employed in train service or in 
or about stations; wherever they are we 
want to find them and teach them to be 
thoughtful always, for if they but stop 
to think of the effect of their careless
ness, I am sure that courtesy will follow 
naturally. It means so m'uch to our rail
road that we cannot afford to let any 
condition of this kind exist anywhere 011 
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our line. I f such conditiOlls do exist, I 
am sure that they can be wiped out if 
everyone takes hold of it in the right 
spirit. 

(Signed) J. T. Gillick, General Mgr. 

To N. A. W.-In Memoriam 
. The following verses were· written by N!rs. 
\Vhite, wiqow of Switehm.all N. A. \Vhite. who 
recently d~~d. and was for mallY years an em
ploye of this Company at l\linneapolis. in yard 
service.-Editor. 
Sometimes in shifting- sa!Jds and ebbing 

tides. . 
A lovely pearl in the sunlight glows: 
TI,len the restless waves of the surging 

sea 
Roll in, and the wondrous beauty 

there-
Too soon becomes a memory, 

Sometimes in life a peerless man ap
pears-

His heart o'erflows in service to man
kind; , 

And though he leaves us in the SlImmer
years, 

His faithful soul's rare goodness shines 
To' gladden all the world and mine. 

-Wilhelmina N. White. 

must be taken into consideration. 
Here was a house built more than 
sixty years ago. It stood in 'the 
middle of a big lot, shaded by 
century old elm trees; there v/¢re wO,n
derful fruit trees and small fruit bushes 
and vines; there was a fine, big garden 
plot and a noble lawn that sloped won
derfully. The houscitseif lo.oked ,ready 
to tumble down, it was weather-beatcn, 
the paint was faded to alt'ncst. !lothing 
and it was blessed with· more old, rick
ety "lean-tos" and sheds than one ever 
saw before. Yet iil spite of all, its ·!illes 
were true and "vision"· saw, in' ft, the 
"makings" of a lovely old home, full of 
the "atmosphere" of tradition and com
fort. ... 

The making over process involved a 
new outside chimney so as' to have a 
big fireplace; tearing d{)wn the old front 
porch and substitutilig a portico.; a, big, 
sunny-window·ed dining. rciom;, some 
French doors; changirig abouLof a 
room or two; some hard-woo,cClloo.r.s, 
some white. enamel; some whtfe paint 
on the exterior; a newheatjitg' plant 
and sundry other "fixings;" but .alto
gether, the repairs did· 1:0t rUll .into a 

Home of Carpenter KendaJI, Libertyville, Ill. 

Send Us a Picture of Your Home 
Ther·e is so much in terest in home 

building, just now, and so many of our 
employes already have cozy and beau
tiful homes of their own, that it would 
seem to be a helpful thing to publish 
pictures of these homes, by way of en
couragement to all who longs for their 
own fireside. To many it looks like a 
tremendous undertaking to commencc' 
the building of a house, while to those 
who have already had the experience, 
the terrors have vanished and there re
mains the memory of an interesting ex
perience. Of course no one ever gets 
altogether what he .would like, and when 
once the house is completed, there 
·comes to mind many things that might 
have been changed,-might have been 
different; but in the main, and a still 
more joyous thing to know it is your 
own, 

To buy one already built has its ad
vantages; too,-while to people who 
have imagination,-"vision" is the right 
term,-to buy an old place and make it 
over'is absolute delight. In buying an 
old place, the location arid the condition 
as wdl as the possibilit:es of the house 

great suni of money, and as· the place 
was bought cheaply, the entire e;xpense 
was much below what a new hou'se of 
the same size and with the sairte char
acter and quality of imp·rovemen·ts 
would have cost. And so, there· stands 
the old house,-,-modefll in res·pect to 
its comforts and conveniences, ·yetwith 
the full dignity of its age and .its old.
time pllfity and beauty, unim paired, 

Of course, as I have said, to 'Want a 
home of that kind and. to· enjoy and ap
preciate the "atmosphere" of .the. long
ago, you must havc "tempeI:ament,"
you need the "vision" and the irnagina
tion,-otherwise you will be happi.er 
with a brand new house. 

George R. Peck " 
On February 22 occurred the death 

of former General Counsel of this C0111
pany, George R. Peck, after, a long 
and distressing illness. Mr. Peck .was . 
a lawyer of extraordinary ability. and 
of nation-wide repute. . . 

He was a gifted writer olJ·,literary 
subjects and enjoyed the friendship of 
noted men of letters and people prom
inent in world affairs. His· passivg 
is universally lamented. 

'~!'J,.LJ ...:.. ___,_~ ...
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Our House Plan Service 

The first and importarTt (fet"ailin build�
- g a hou~e, is ,a goodpl-ai1. 'The econ�
my, comIon;, conveDienceandappear~
 

ce of a"house are,largely dependent� 
-oon the care a,n'd thought employed in� 
•aking the plans, A -well planned h01,l,se� 

:> a joy to those who' live ill it, while� 
_Cle that is 'badly' planned:is more ex-',� 

nsiveas well. as being a ,continual 
".')urce of,' di~sa~isf<lction. 

In getting ready to build, one may� 
-:ow jl1st:wri'~'t 'sort, ,pf a, house one� 
an ts, how many,rooms and the general� 

~~rangement;,'etc.; ,but outside ,dimen
>:ions, siz,e ,0'£ rooms, ,placing 6f closets 
cnd all theconvemences so they,will be lIVINCj 

asy of acce~s, will not take up space R.OOM� 

hich could be more economically II: q:'. 14:3 .� 
ilized for something else and the num�

erless other details that must be con
'dered re'quire expert knowledge and 

a:tention, Therefore it is better to pro
ore a good plan and specifications at 
:JJe outset then you will know what you fLOOR.:> PLAt{ 
"eed and can acquire some idea of the thrown together making a wonderful

robable cost. This has been said be living room. If this is done, the space
:ore, but it bears repetition, as 0.11 real marked "pantry" could be enlarged and
uuths do. made into a breakfast nook. The kitchen 

The plans we have been showing are then should be fitted with the lockers 
designed for concrete constructions, and and cupboards intended for the pantry. 
the style of architecture employed lends From the kitchen, stairs go down to 
:iself peculiarly well to the concrete the grade entrance and continue down 
house. The little bungalow shown to the cellar. A full basement contains 
is especially adapted to a suburban lot. a good laundry and vegetable cellar.� 
The house is 24 feet in width and on a The heating p19.nt and coal bin are shut� 
fifty foot, or wider, lot, allows plenty ,off from the rest of the cellar.� 
of light and air on both sides, It is de� Two good bedrooms on the, opposite
signed for a south or west frontage. side of the house from the living and 

The front porch is part of the house, dining rooms and shut off by a small 
the main roof extending over it. It has hall, out of which the bathroom opens. 
concrete floor and steps, and Can be The fron t bedroom may also be entered 
screened in summer and glazed in win direct from the reception hall. The' rear 
terif desired. From the porch, a small bedroom has a flight of stairs leading to 
reception leads into the living room. an unfinished attic. 
This has a large front bay with win By speciaL arrangement, a book of 
dows on three sides, giving the effect of house plans prepared by the Portland 
a sun parlor and making the living' room Cement Association, can be pl'ocure(! 
always bright andcheerflli. There is a from the Editor at the nominal price of 
brick fireplace on the outside wall. Be 50 cents a copy. The, book contains 25 
yond this room is a good-sized dining plans and many excellent hints on home 
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Dubuque. Shop Minstrels' Annual� 
Entertainment� 

The fourth annual Minstrel Show staged� 
by the Dubuque shopmen was its usual� 
unqualified success. They appeared at th~
 
Majestic Theatre, Dubuque, January 11-12�
13; ,at Guttenberg, Iowa, Jan. 28 and at� 
Bellevue, Ia. Feb. 12. These Mi}vyaukee� 
"entertainers" have become so profiCIent as� 
to, bear a really professional stamp, and� 
they always play to packed houses ..� 

The show was well put orr, vocahsts and� 
orchestra attired in nifty white suits, and� 
the six end men in "flashy" colors. The� 
program was as follows:� 

FIRST PART� 
Interlocutor Fred Lewin� 

END MEN� 
Dick Sullivan Andy Coffee� 

Clarence Horsfall Hugh Wilson� 
Jack Young W m. Schoentgen� 

Numbers� 
"I wish I Knew" Frank Sanders� 
"Don't Bring Me Posies" John Young� 
"Say It While Dancing" .. Irving Blume� 
"Call Me Back Pal of Mine" .� 
· , Shop Quartette� 
"Dapper Dan" Wm. Schoentgen� 
"Are You Playing Fair" ..... AI. Breckler� 
"All Over Nothing At All" .. Dick Sullivan� 
"I'll Forget you" , Frank Taylor� 
"Dancing Fool" Andy Coffee� 
"Love Sends A Little Gift of Roses" ....� 
....................... Lew V. Schwartz� 
"Gee But I Hate To Go Home" .� 
· Fay Eastman 

Chorus Members 
A. Ruff, C. Sullivan; M. Ruff, Wm. Rosen�

berg.� 
Musicians� 

Joseph F. Huber, director, Chester Huber,� 
Oscar Huber, Ray Jones, Herbert Spahn,� 
Ben \Veber.� 

10 minute Intermission. 

PART TWO� 
Yodeliog Solos Fay Eastman� 
Dancing Fools ..•..... Coffee and Young� 
Songs of the Day Lew V. Schwartz� 
Trombone duet. Hubert Bros.� 
Saxophone solo Herbert Spahn� 

ROBERT~ PLANTATION� 
Place-Way Down South.� 

\Time-Evening. 
CHARAGTERS-�

Dick Roberts, plantation owner ;.� 
· ., '.. ,.- Fred Lewlll� 
Tom Roberts, his son L. V. Schwartz� 
Virginia Graham, Tom's sweetheart .� 
· ...............•..•....... Frank Tay\or� 
· ., ..................•....... AI. Breck er� 
>':am Carter Plantation boss .� 
Snowball, a' tough coon Dick Sullivan� 
Pansy his best gal. Andy Coffee� 
Chocolate, who owns the mule. Hugh Wilson� 
Aunt Dina, old Mammy .. '.Frank Sanders� 
Old Black Joe, Mammy's pal. .� 
· Bill Rosenberg� 
Rusty, telegraph boy Irving Blume� 
Professor Plamore, band leader .Joe Huber� 
Plantation Gals : .� 

rack Young, Clarence Horsfall, Wm. 
Schentgen. 

,Plantation Boys .....•..................•. 
Clarence' Sullivan, Fay Eastman, Archie� 

Ruff, Merlin Ruff.� 
The band .. ' '..•..•..........� 

Oscar Huber, Chester Huber, Ray Jones,� 
Ben \Vebel', Herbert Spahn.� 

'Featuring dancing by Coffee and Young.� 
Songs by Taylor, Blome and Schwa~tz.
 

ho s up. rtet.� 

http:Boys.....�..................�
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Winter 
During the few days commencing Monday night, Febru

~'ry 12, Old Man Winter had much of our line at his 
mercy. Blizzards gripped the northwest, tying up fr,eight 
and passenger business on the Southern Minnesota, Has
tings & Dakota and Aberdeen Divisions, on Lines East, and 
practically the entire Lines West. Forty below zero on the 
Trans Missouri Division, snow drifting so as to make, use
less the operation of rotary snow plows and wire communi
cation crippled; that's the situation OUI operating fellows 
were up against. As soon as the blizzard abated, men and 
machinei-ygot on the job and at noon on Thursday, the 15th, 
service, as usual was resumed. 

The Mileage Book 
The Interstate Commerce Commission has adopted' 

another, method of reducing the railways' already inadequate 
revenues, in its decision to order issuance and sale of so
called non-transferable, interchangeable, scrip coupon tickets. 
The order becomes effective March 15, 'tickets to be sold 
at a reduction of twenty per cent, 2500 miles for $72, good 
for a period of one year from date of sale. 

Agriculture and Transportation 
During the summer of 1921, the Joint Congressional Com

mission of Agricultural Inquiry was created by Congress 
to investigate and repOl-t on causes of present condition of 
agriculture, variation in prices as between producer and con
sumer, relation to prices of other commodities, agricultural 
credits, and marketing and transportation facilities of. the 
country. This Commission headed by Representative Syd
ney Anderson of Minnesota, through co-operation, with quali
fied representatives of agriculture, industry, and transporta
tion, analyzed the entire situation and submitted an elaborate 
report, recently published in four large volumes, from which 
the following interesting and corroborative testimony is 
quoted. 

"Transportation is of vital importance to the farmer, for 
without it his products cannot be placed upon the market. 
A proper basis of transportation charges and an adequate 
transportation service, allowi ng the producer" to market hi's 
products at a remunerative pI'ice, will enable the consumer 
to square his cost of living With his standard of living. Both 
the farmer and the transportation interests must co-operate 
so that this consuming demand can be l):1et." 

"From 1910 to 1916 the two lines, one line representing farm 
prices, the other freight, rates, moved side by side in very 
close relationship to each other. Then began a tremendous 
increase in the price of farm products, reaching its maximum' 
in June, 1920. Railroad freight rates from 1916 to 1917 show 
practically no increase. From 1917 to 1920 they increased 
more slowly than did, the price of farm products." 

:'The rapid growth in the settlement and increase in pop
ulation was only made possible by the rapid extension of the 
rail'roads,." 

"Prior to 1860 a vast agricultural territory in the west, 
then unsettled, was for sale at $'1.25 per acre, and found no 
buyers. The hardships to be met, the inability to transport 
surplus products from the farms at remunerative prices held 
no inducement for the settler, but with the advent of 'the 
railroads, or even the iI'nmediate prospect of railroad,S, lands 
which could not be sold at $1.25 per acre were rapidly pur
chased' at $2.50 per acre and the values rose from that: time 
forward, as the railroads progressed, to relatively enormous 
values.'" ' 

"We, have every reason to believe that the managers of 
the steam railroads will continue to adopt improved devices' 
and methods, and thereby increase efficiency ()f ooerati.on; 
that, the officers and employes will by study and application 
fit themselves better to perform their important duties: so 
vital 'to the public welfare; that the shipping public will co-' 
oper,[)te_ J,p;t), the C'.;Z/:r;cr.:3-. and.. fTiect/ng -(IIeir represen(arives 
upon' common ground of mutual understanding, minimize 
the occasion for governmental intervention." 

,"We are endeavering to present a picture here not of t1. 
amounts finally received by the railroad corporiltions, bu 
of the operating conditions which have been met during til 
past several years, and while it is confidently hoped that sud 
conditions will not again obtain, we must base our calcula 
tions for the future upon the facts presented herein. Tl 
transportation facilities of the country must be placed upo 
a solid foundation. It will not do to make up deficits 
appropriations o'f public funds. The railroad companies mu 
be operated, with the expectation that the gross revenues wi 
be sufficient to cover operating expenses and leave a reasol' 
able return upon the investment. It is of paramount i 
portance to the public welfare that the transpoi'tation com 
panies he made going concerns; that they be placed upon . 
substantial foundation in every respect; and that the operatin 
expenses be reduced by careful and efficient management." 

"Sound' credit enables the' railroads to provide adequate 
service and facilities. The soundness of railroad credi 
depends'upon earning a reasonable return upon value of th, 
property put to public use, to attract the, new investmen 
needed to increase transportation service and facilities. Suca 
service and' facilities must be enlarged and improved, so a 
to keep pace with the gro'w'th of the country and its business 
expansion. The Transportation Act of 1920 authorized the 
Interstate Commerce, Commission to establish rates, so a 
to pr-od lIce a' fair return on the aggregate value to be deter
mined by 'the latter commission of the railway prope'rty or 
the carriers held' for and used in the transportation service. 
Acting under that authority the Interstate Commerce Com
mission fixed such rates as it is. expected would produce th 
return specified in the transportation act, 'of not exceeding 
6 per c'ent for the railroads in groups, for the two years 
ending ,March 1, 1922; because of a decrease in traffic thac 
expectation unfortunately was not realized." , 

'Tn 1921· the amount earned upon th'e'value tentatively 
fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission was less than 
37:} per cent, which was the lowest return earned since 189i. 
excepting during the'years 1919 and 1920, which were'affect
ed by post-war condjtions. Out of that return the railroads 
must pay interest, dividend,s, and other charges." 

"The niilroads are one of the largest consumers, taxpayers. 
and emplOYers of labor, but these low returns preventtherr. 
from promoting prosperity and providing adequate facilitie>. 
improvements and equipment until that situation is im
proved."

"In the public i,nterest the railroad industry must rest upo:, 
its own foundations, and its revenues must be so construc:
ively regulated that their operations will pI'oduce enollg 
to pay fair wages, cost of materials, taxes, meet the fixed 
charges, pay a fair dividend, and leave a small margin t, 
attract investors of new capital. In other words, to obtai'. 
new railroad capital, the opportunities to earn and pa:;' 
regular returns must exist, and railroad, managements mu;: 
be encouraged to exercise the greatest initiative in improviE';; 
and extending, transportation, facilities. Furtherrriore, co::.
ditions should be .created whereby the sale of capital sto·:~: 

by the pri,Dc'jpal roads will. become possible and the co::,
tinued increase in h,lllded debt wiil be minimized." 

"New aI;ld .varied forms of taxation are 'constantly bein.: 
levie'd; some of them are intended to reach railroads to th 
exclusion' of otheI~ forms ',of ,business. Railroads should, I:: 
course,' pay proper amo'(lll t 'of, taxes, bu t It must be :remeu;. 
bered'that whatever they,paymust be 'passed-on to the pubh: 
through rates." 

"The 'transportation systems.m'ust be continually illJproYe ~ 

to keep· pace with indu6trial', progress: 'It is possible t 
cheapen trans'portation throug,h intensive deve!opmelit sue' 
as' ele~trificition ",improvement of rolling stock and othe:: 
equipment, and the; use of the most mo.cicin methods in tho-_ 
loading, of trains., This country has enjoyed railroad tran:
portationon a cheaper" basis than' practically any ofn. 
c(v([(zea country in the world, but can not' continue to li 
soby restri,ctilig il1itiative or ,by undue Iimifation of railroa_ 
profits earned under uniform and reasonable rate~" 
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CHICAGO MILWAUKEE &.ST.PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY 
TO PUGET SOUND-ELECTRIFIED

REDUCTION IN FATALITIES 
1913 -to 1922 

THIS DIAGRAM GRAPHICALLY INDICATES THE REMARKABLE DECREA'SE WHICH HAS 
BEEN EFFECTED IN THE. TOTAL NUMBER. OF EMPLOYEES, TRESPASSE.RS AND OTHE.RS 
KILLE.D ON THE CHICAGO MILWAUKEE &:. STPAUL RY. IN THE. LAST TEN YEARS . 

.DOES THIS SAFETY MOVEMENT DESERVE YOUR PERSONAL SUPPORT! 

THERE ARe NO PASSENGERS INCLUDED IN THE FIGURES FOR 1920, 1921 AND 1~22. BECAUSE 

. NOT A PASSENGER WAS' KILLED
. It-! THE MOVEMENT OF TRAlNS IN THOSE YEARS ALTHOUGH 2,627,000,000 PASSENGeRS WERE CARQIED ONE MIL~ 

---- -"---- --~-... --- .... -~"'f!jl.: -. VICE PRESIDENT Gl:He~AI. SUPl:RVI'SOR SAFHY 
AND FIR~ AAEVl!HTIOtl 
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'Prevention of Damage to Egg 
Shipments 

It is possible this yea I' to still further reduce 
by 75% or more the damage we had last year 
to shrpments of eggs. Egg damage is still one 
of the big items in claim account, although it 
decreased by 40% in 1922 under 1921. 

Practically all damage to eggs is traceable to 
careless packing and loading. Packing as used 
here includes the crate made of proper ma
terial and put together properly with the right 
number and kind of nails. (See "the classifica
tion requirements). It also includes the use of 
new fillers and flats of the right kind and the 
use of six 4-ounce excelsior pads per case. 

6 pads per case". 
Armed with the facts contained in this ar

ticle agents and other station employes should 
be able to convince shippers that. it is to their 
own best interests to make their shipments safe 
for transportation. The essentials are: 

1. A tight pack 1Neglect of either may re
2. A tight load S suIt in serious breakage. 
"Unquestionably, one of the greatest factors 

in reducing egg-breakage is increasing the use 
of the excelsior pad. This,' in conjunction with 
the improvement made in the crate and in the 
quality of fillers, and the educational cam
paign that has been made, in the nailing and 
assembling of boxes, packing, loading and trans
portation of eggs has produced results of which 
the trade and railways may well be proud. 

"Approximately 3000% more pads are being 
used this year than five years· ago when the pad 
first received prominent recognition. 

"The explanation is, that a great number of 
shippers have found from experience that the 
quickest, cleanest, cheapest and safest way to 
pack eggs is to use, 

"New Standard' Cases Properly Assembled 
and Nailed, (see cI assification). 

New Honeycomb Fillers of Standard, 
Guaranteed Quality, 

Six 4-ounce Excelsior Pads per Case, One 
each at Top, Bottom and between Top 
and ,Second Fillers in each side of Case. 

Also, most important
"Eggs in carloads must be stowed very 

tightly to prevent shifting. Inspections of 
thousands of cars at delivery points prove best 
results are obtained when str·aw, hay or ex
celsior are used asbufling' instead of wood 
bracing, except that prQvision racks Or Roar 
racks, when wedged very tightly, are effective. 
Buffing should· be applied in the compressed 
condition in which it. comes, from the bale and 
not pulled apart. It should be rammed very 
tight, otherwise, when car is moved, cases ·are 
likely to shift with resulting damage. 

"As the storage season is now on, if the usual 
run of heavy· damage claims plus costly re
handling charges is to be kept down as low as 
possible, all interested will have to redouble 
efforts to. discover in what. yards and by what 
crews cars are being roughly handled, put a 
stop to it and take all possible measures with 
shippers to secure good packing and good load
ing. 

"As spring approaches there will be many 
'instances of damage to eggs. by water over-, 
flowing from drip pans,' due to failure to re
move straw, dirt, etc" from drip pans, and 
material with which drain pipes have been 
plugged during cold weather, when cars first 

CLAIM PREVENTION
 
SUGGESTIONS" FOR
 

LOADERS AND
 
STOWERS.
 

Help truckers to learn 
spot locations. 

Ask your Agent to find 
out for you how freight in 
your cars looks at destina
tion. 
If double marks get by 

the Receiving Clerk you 
should teII him about it. 

If you have a shipping 
order difficult to read find 
out about it from the ship
per or Receiving Clerk be
fore the BiII Clerk has a 
chance to make a mistake 
of it. 

CLAIM PREVENTION
 
SUGGESTIONS FOR
 

STATION, O. S. &
 
D. AND CLAIM
 

CLERKS
 
Most everything done in 

claim prevention starts 
with your reports. 

The O. S. & D. Report 
shows something went 
wrong. 

A perfect O. S. & D. Re
port wiII show how it hap
pened, also where, what, 
why and when. 

Make a perfect O. S. & 
D. Report. 

If you get their confi
dence everyone on the plat
form wiII teII you the truth 
and help you develop the 
facts. 

Help the man in the 
warehouse and he wiII help 
you. 

Learn what causes dam
age-th.e real cause-the 
cause behind the: apparent 
cause. 

Remember dam age s 
which repeat. 

You know more about 
damage than anyone' on 
the railroad. Your knowl
edge is invaluable i n 
claim prevention. 

Loss and damage cannot 
be prevented unless the 
real cause is known. 

Learn to fix in your 

move under refrigeration. Attention to this 
feature by car inspectors and at icing points, 
and the use of floor 'racks whenever available 
are preventive mea,sures. Local agents should 
co-operate with shippers to the fullest extent in 
preventing such damage. 

"Illustrating the difference in the rate of 
breakage in cases packed with six pads instead 
of loose e.xcelsior, the following figures cover
ing inspections of 513 carloads at one of the 
large markets in 1922 are given: 

Number Nwnber Per cent 
of of Cases of Cases 

Carloads Damaged Damaged
SIX PADS ,403 5667 3,2 
LOOSE 110 5753 11.5 
EXCELSIOR .. 

Hatio of :\mouilt 
Amount of Payable to Freight 

Claims Charges 011 Same 
SIX PADS.. Payable Shipments 
LOOS 8 .. '. $2805.37' 2.3 
EXCELSIOR 2550.56# 7.4 
'Includes repacking charges (labor 

and material) .. ,' .. , .. " " .. $1138.62 
#J.ncludes repacking charges (labor 

and material) .,., , , .. , .. 1205.46 

"These figures may be accepted as fairly 
representative of general conditions because 
they include'shipments from all egg-producing 
territories except the Pacific Coast. They show 
that when eggs are packed with loose excel 
sior instead of 6 pads per case: 

1.	 259% more cases are damaged in transit. 
2.	 The average claim payable is more than 

three times as large, in the case of 
these 513 cars being $23.18 per car com
pared with $6.96 on cars packed with 
6 pads per case. 

Stamps and Notations on Way Bills 
The following article on the subject of 

"Stamps and Notations on Waybills" was 
issued recently from the freight auditor's 
office, bur may be repeated in these 
columns because of its important bearing 
on freight claim prevention:- . 

"Many agents and yard c1er,ks do not 
care in stamping waybills with impres
sion of rubber stamps with the result that 
sometimes important information is oblit
erated from the waybill. To the end that 
this will not occur at stations on this rail e 

road, agents and yard' clerks shall ob
serve the following: 

Junction Forwarding Stamps 

1. "On all waybill forms the.re are four 
~paces at the foot of the waybill for show
ing junction forwarding agents' stamps. 
These spaces are only for use of junction 
agents receiving waybills from connecting 
lines and shall in no case be user! for yard 
stamps of any kind. The junction agent 
receiving the waybill from the connecting 
line shall stamp in the first' unstamped' 
space provided for junction forwarding 
agents. If the four spaces on the face 
of the waybill are used there are six ad
ditional spaces on the back of the waybill 
for use of additional junction forwarding 
stamps." 

Stamps of Reporting Agent 
2. "The fifth space at the foot of the 

waybill in the lower right hand corner 
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thereof, ,is 're:s~e~;v~d,''''v,it'houtexce'ption [01:',-" 
the destination', :age'nt, who' will ,stamp, 
therein,the date the waybill is received by' 
him. Age'nts sh'all use extreme care that 
no stamps appear' in' this space other than 
that of the reporting agent. 

, Yard Stamps 
3. "Yard stamps, indicating that the' 

waybills' have been handled iii' yard of
fices or transfer stations shall always be 
placed upon the back of the waybills in 
the twelve spaces provided under caption 
'Yard Stamps to be placed in consecutive 
order below.' The yard stamps must be 
placed in these spaces 'in the order in 
which they occur, 1. e., the first yard stamp 
will appear in space No.1, the second 
yard stamp in space No.2, etc. 

Transfer Data 
4. "Transfer data must be shown in 

the spaces provided on the waybills and 
agents shall not use large rubber stamps 
to indicate the transfer dat,a. On less 
than carload waybills there are six spaces 
for showing transfer of freight and these 
shall be used, the data appearing in num
ber order, i. e., the first transfer shall be 
indicated in block No.1, the second trans
fer in block No.2, etc. 

Other Stamps 
5. "Other stamps, which are required 

to show service performed in connection 
with shipments enroute for which charges 
must be collected at destination and data 
regarding icing instructions and all other 
stamps when placed upon the waybill shall 
be placed to the left h:and of the heavy 
black line separating the columns, Weight, 
Rate, Freight, Advances, Prepaid, from the 
consignee and lading columns. 

"Extreme care shall 'be used by all agents 
so as not to obliterate' any of the im
portant information 'shown upon the way
bill." 

6. "Agents by following these instruc
tions can very materially assist all con
cerned in connection with the proper col
lection of this Company's charges and in 
expediting the movement of its freight." 

Damage to Linoleum 
Linoleum must not be enrolled while it 

is cold or it will crack. 
AiIow the linoleum to stand in a warm 

room having a temperature above 60 de
grees until thoroughly warmed' through 
before any attempt is made ,to unroll it, 
and then unroll slowly and carefully. If 
cracks start to appear stop at once and 
wait until it has become warm and pli
able enough to handle without cracking. 

Heat does not penetrate linoleum easily 
and it may be necessary to keep it in a 
warm room a day or more before it will 
be safe to unroll. 

In cold weather linoleum will crack 
and be damaged if dropped, tipped over 
or otherwise roughly handled. 

Even' in warm weather great care 
should be taken with new linoleum until 
it is thoroughly seasoned. 

Agents and delivery clerks should make 
a special point, of putting this informa
tion in the hands of shippers and re
ceivers of linoleum. 

Damage to Enamelware, Bath Tubs, 
Sinks, Lavatories, Etc. 

The following infol·mation' should help 
yOll to decide, an,l place you in a posi
tion to correctly inform the freight 
claim agent, whetller chipping damage to 
enamelware is the residt of ca relesshand
ling or of improper workmanship at the 
factory:
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mind the firms who do a 
.:latge 'business with little 

claim trouble and those 
who do a small business 
with a maximum of trou
ble. Try to study their 
meth.ods, and ,learn the 
why of this. 

Get acqitainted with our 
patrons. Learn the "trick.s 
of the trade" of their busi
ness. 

Get some idea of how 
goods are constructed and 
how and where articles 
can be salvaged or repaired 
to the best advantage. 

Learn w hat methods 
your firms have of recon
ditioning goods. 

Study ways to' help our 
patrons keep out of claim 
troubles. 

You can easily help your 
station and warehouse em
ployes to prevent or cor
rect errors. 

The freight claim agent 
depends largely on you. 
Be prepared to help him 
promptly and efficiently. 

You cannot know too 
much about the railroad 
business and the business 
people with whom yvu 
deal. 

CLAIM PREVEN.TION 
,SUGGESTIONS FOR 
FREIGHT TRUCKERS. 

Learn the spot locations 
in the house. 

Keep your truck well 
oiled. 

Go eaSY turning corners. 
Allow for clearance and 

do not side swipe. 
Watch for "This side 

up". 
Do not dump freight. 
Do not hang sack good~ 

over the lip or nose of 
truck.f 

Work with the local car 
man. Get him to work 
with you-there are lots of 
things he can make a quick 
job of and prevent damage. 

Protect cars in platform 
during the noon hour. 

Car doors on yard side 
should be secured while 
cars are at house. 

The proper application of enamel is in
dicated by white specks on the black un
derside of the chips which come off. 

The improper application of enamel is 
indicate,d by failure to find the, white 
specks on the black under'side of chips 
which come off. 

Information on these points incl~ded in 
your O. S. & D. Reports will be very 
valuable to the freight claim agent. 

Clover Seed 
When you read this, many shipments of 

clover seed will be moving over the rail
road. This seed is very valuable. It is 
also hard to handle without loss. Please 
watch clover seed shipments carefully. Do 
not permit bags to be dragged nor dropped, 
and be very careful what they are loaded 
against. "Ve have never done so yet but 
it certainly ought to be possible to handle 
all of our clover seed shipments without 
any loss. 

The Lure of the Steel Trail' 
El Tue 

A railroad boy is a railroad boy 
Ever after he makes his first punch; 

And I'm gonna show the reason I know 
That this aint just a hunch. 

It must have been nine years or ten 
Since I started in, my time 

At settin' brakes and pullin pins 
And slowly made my climb, 

Up early and late is the trainboy's fate 
Tie up-get to sleep-then a call. 

And out again, even tho' you're all in,
I began to get sick of it all. 

From brakeboy's pay to conductor~s sway 
I had worked with efforts staunch 

And yet I did pray to be far, far away 
On a quiet farm or a ranch. 

So I cashed in my chips and took a trip 
To the cattle land, far away 

From the din and thrill of the whistle shrill 
And trains rushing past night and day. 

A year on grass trails-no sight of steel 
rails 

Had come to my wondering eye; 
And no tenderfoot now to the ways of the 

co~v 

A fu: .-fledged "punCher" was 1. 

And tho' it seemed wrong I found that I 
longed 

To see once again, a long "drag," 
To ride a huge Mogul, a heavy L-3 

Heedless of grad e, curve or sag: 

And the thrill at the feel of the coaches 
of steel 

Speeding after a Prairie Type great, 
And the sight of the fast changing scenes 

slipping past; 
So I made lip my mind right straight. 

And all in a trice it seemed to me' Paradise� 
To that wandering life on the plain,� 

So I beat it that day and ran all the way� 
And-boys, here I am again. 

And yet to this day, I sme can't say 
]-low the hoys get under its spell, 

But a railroad hoy stay:; a railroad boy 
And that's all there is to tell. 
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Mechanical Department Two Man 
League 

A' few dark-horses are not allowing 
their scores to appear and this may be a 
good reason why there was no 'news re
ceived from the mechanical engineers of
fice. Watch for their scores at the coming 
tournament. 

C.	 M. & St. P. Ry. League Repre~ented 

,at theWisconsirt State Tounrament 
Our C. M. & St. P. Ry. Bowle~s rank 

among the topnotchers in the Wisconsin 
State Tournament. C. Holivy with his 
hard' luck played in the winning row. If 
his team holds him up, beware of the 
high 5-men team event going to smash 
when he bowls in the C. M. & St. P. Tour
nament. The rest of the boys must do a 
whole lot better at the Parkway Alleys if 
they intend to cross bats with, our Chi
cago bowlers. Get enough practice NOW 
-for Madison, Portage, Green Bay, Du
buque, Chicago and Minneapolis are after 
all events. 

Match Game Is the S.' M. P. Pass 
Word 

A hot fought match game between the 
Accountants of Milwaukee Shops and the 
Supt. of Motive Power's Office, proved the 
superior bowling of the accountants, who 
defeated the S. M. P. team by 5 pins. A 
counter challenge brought still more sor
row when the Accountants again defeated 
the S. M.P.'s by 290 add pins. Scores 
need not be shown-"Nuff said." 

Rumblings from, the Chicago League 
It is rumored that the assistant comp

trollers have asked for waivers on Davies. 
We have heard that ten or eleven years 
ago Mr. Davies took second place in the 
A. B. C. tournament. However, "them 
days is gone forever." 

We believe that Patuckas has the only 
snake ball, delivery in the league. 

"Speed' ball Krizek" came out of the 
bushes and rolled into first place in the 
high' individual game by breaking the 
pins for a 257 count. Foreman also went 
into second place with 255. 

Gavin in a panic 480. 
Since Pretzell has been with the Au

ditor of Station Accounts team they seem 
to have more pep and win, 'a game now 
and then. Well, it is no wonder; when 
anyone' mentions anything 'aboiJt "Pret
zells" it reminds them of the good old 
days. 

The Freight Auditors have lost nine 
straight games. They say it never rains 
but always pours. 'Never mind, there are 
better days coming. 

Car Accountant and Ticket Auditors are 
now tied for second place. A good time 
is expected when they meet the next time. 

We suggest that the Assistant Comp
trollers; Auditor Station Acc'ounts, Freight 
Claim and Auditor of Expenditures repeat 
the following: 

Every" day, ,in every, way, 

THE MILWAUKEE 

SPORTS 
T. I. J/fIALSH, Editor 

~ 

BOWL	 BOWL BOWL 
At the Milwaukee Road Bowlers Second Annual Tournament, April 14 to 

the 22, 1923. 
There is no question at the: present writing but what the Second Annual 

Bowling Tournament to be held in Milwaukee, April 14 to 22, 1923, will 
b~ one of the season's biggest events. , 

The secretary is receiving entries daily, and it is gratifying how well the 
various points are giving their support. The committee has decided to extend 
the closing date for receiving entries to about the 20th of March, 1923, although. 
the secretary urges all to co-operate with him and try to forward entries 
before that date. 

REMEMBER BOWLERS-you will shoot 'against new pins on new alleys 
so put in some overtime and get all the practice possible, for this tournament 
is sanctioned by the A. B. C. and a 300 score will' be awarded first place in 
the bowling world. 

Visiting bowlers should request the date on which they want to bowl at the' 
time the ,entries are sent in, stating the time of arrival in Milwaukee so that 
the schedule can be so arranged to accommodate those required to leave Mil
waukee on a certain train. , " ,', 

An entry blank with your name on the 'dotted line and mailed to our 
secretary is the best support you can give. Take advantage of the additional 
days allowed to file your entry. We must swell our schedule to 150 five-men 
teams.
 

BOOST THE TOURNA:tI'IENT.
 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, 

H. C. Youngs, Secretary, Milwaukee Shops. 'or 
396 6th Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.'--' 

{~Y1NC> fa M~KE A SPARE 
OU"f of A	 total of 2,691 which is sevent'eenfh placeJ\AILRORD 

.9~'f(~~ ~@,~~:, to date. Krumrei-Specht gof--.t:118 'in 
:t~ L~~~...!:. the doubles while Dale-Fails g:af:n08. 

.SI""tr· ~ ~,~, 

r,o,r'''\ We ~nderstand that GaTewoocL freight
~":W\ office w1l1 send three teams to~M'itwaukee. 

We call that real spirit, and if y:o(l.',did not 
se~d your ent:y in you are sUi:j;:"going to~~-'i'I:\\~\\ miss good ' .'.rf~~ a tIme. , 

- ~DALE INA /, ! \ ., I Joe Pollack is still leading :thldndivid
uals, and it looks like he wtH- 'CQP first-fL':'" /$jrf\\\~ place. Good luck to you, Joe. ~ o~ ~HE FouL. LINE,-----=-	 Krizek is not the, only speed: ,baH king. - "SOME HooK!" 
Look at Hettinger's ball. Hewever sad 
to relate, he only toppled th:e- ,wood forI'm getting to be a better bowler. 445 the other night. Guess he. thought he

It is easy enough to be pleasant was 'bowling in the Monday rughi: league.vVhen the world goes along like a song, Dietz, our able assistant ..ft.om Mr.But the man worth while is, the one who 
Gr~er's office, shows the training",he getscan smile, '1 d 'h wh,1Ie at work., ' .As he gets all kinds of ral roa S rIg t	 '- . , 

along. Dale, Oh, Boy! sure has got his hook 
-By the Railroad King, working-looks like a reverse curve. If 

' d l" f his stiff neck continues, he will lead the
G a Ie-:v0od has rna e app lcatlOn or en- league soon. 

t:ance llltO the league next. yea:. Looks . . ." " 
lIke the boys are all becomIng Interested The AudltOI of Expenditure s team IS 
in the grand old sport of bowling. composed of one star .and four bowlers. 

ViTanted: Pins that are not pa rt of the The star, ~f course.. pIcks up four' other 
building-H. W. Rau. stars and Jumps hIS team for the M.il-

Bill Hettinger-How come, only 452? waukee Employes Tournament at M1I
The Railway Exchange Team traveled waukee. 

to Rockford, Sunday, February 11, 1923, Guthfahr is a good old sport. ~,e Ric!>s 
to shoot in the Northern Illinois Tourn- up another bowler, and enters -his te<:m 
ament. They spilled the pins, for totals at Milwaukee rega rdless. Success to 'you, 
of 845, 942 and 904, making a grand Bill. We hope you beat 'em. 

Standing of the Chicago League 

Teams Won Lost Per cent Aver~ge
 

Railway Exchange ' . ' , . ' , ' , , , , 47 19 715' 884'"
 
Car Accountant .. , , , , , , . , , ... 45 21 q82 883',
 
Ticket' Auditor' .. '""., ".", .. 43 23 651 900,
 
Freight Auditor .".", :" .. " .. " 38 28 576 871· "
 
Aud itor of Expenditure ." ". 32 34 485 873
 
Freight Claim ."" .. "" "" " 29 37 438 860,
 
Auditor Station Accounts",."" .. ". 20 46 302 ,817
 
Assistant Comptroller , ' . 10 56 151 781 '
 



Individual Average 
Pollack 194-23 
Krumrei 188-26 
Goetz 187-36 
Dale-F. . 186-11 . 
Dale-J 186- 8 
Foreman 185-53 
Faus 184--12 
Gavin 183-19 
Peters : 181 
Krizek 180-61 

High team average-Three games:
Frt. Aud. 2881, Tkt. Aud. 2852, Ry. Ex. 
2850. 

High single game :-Frt. Aud.-Car Acct. 
1036, Ticket Auditor 1034, Ry, Ex. 1010. 

High individual average-three games
F. Dale,� 224Y:], Foreman 222Y:]. 

High single game :-Krizel 257, Fore
man 255. 

STANDING OF M. 

Coal Can 
Flat " 
Box 
Stock 

EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE� 

eliminated Milwaukee Shops Store Dept., 
last year's champs, from again taking 
fi rst pi ace honors. . 

Charlie Klug's Car Department team is 
bracing itself for the final spurt and is 
stepping along at a lively pace. The 
spirit shown by that team throughout the 
season is to be admired. Charlie has an 
8 man team and although 5 men are only 
able to bowl at .one time, it has been noted 
that the other 3 :men, not actively engaged 
for the night, are always on hand lending 
their vocal support to their te.am mates. 
It is this spirit that wins and puts the pep 
·into the� evening's pastime. 

Sometime during the past month the 
Terminals were out of last place, but look· 
ing at the standings today you could never 
notice it. As to why the Terminals are 
again in last place and as told by John 
Rittel', their talkative captain, would fill 
a volume. We have just a little sugges
tion to offer in the matter John, and it is 
this: It takes 5 men to win. 

Hallada, of the Signals, almost bowled 
a perfect score. All Frank needed was 11 
more strikes. Well, 95 is perfectly rotten 
anyway. 

Another Definition 
Efficiency is the art of spending nine

tenths of your time making out reports 
that somebody thinks he is going to read 
but never does.-Kansas Industrialist. 

C.� B. LEAGUE� 

Won Lost� 
. 15 9� 

. 13 11� 

. 11 13� 

. 7 17� 
. High' Men Games Pins Average 

C. Siegman� 
Geo. Voth .� 
Ani. Neuman .;............� 
C.� Feltes� 

High Games� 
C. Siegman 218 scores 
Geo. Voth 216 

Standing of tile C. ~I . .I:: SLP. 

Cartoads� 
Mikados� 
Rotarys 
Pinliftets� 
Moguls.. .� 
Shamrocks� 

15 2,586 172.6 
35 5,821 166.11 
36 5,783 160.23 
30 4,579 153.19 

Bowling League, 1Ua.<lisoll.J Wis. 

Won Lost. Pet. 
. 39 21 650 
. 36 24 600 
. 34- 26 566 
. 30 30 500 
. 26 34- 433 

18 4-2 300 

STANDING MILWAUKEE LEAGUE 

Cashiel's . 
Telegraphers . 
Milw. Shops-Store Dept . 
Muskego Yards . 
Milwaukee .Shops-Car Dept. . 
Ticket Agents . 
Rates . 
Signals . 
Chestn ut Street . 
Terminals . 

C.� M. & St. P. League, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

Well, boys, we arc struttin' dbwn the 
home stretch now and it will not be many 
weeks more before the final games of the 
season are rolled. The Cashiers' com
manding an 8 game lead over their nearest 
rivals, and with apparently soft pickin' 
fat the remainder of the season look like 
the 1923 winners. In one of the most 
hotly contested series 'of the season, Mqn
day February 5, the Cashiers' practically 

Won 
46 
38 
35 
32 
29 
29 
25 
25 
21 
20 

Horlivy, 

Lost Average� 
14 850� 
22 832.23� 
25 848� 
28 822� 
31 818� 
31 803� 
35 816� 
35 776.� 
39 754� 
40 '720� 

games,� 48, average 191 ; John
son, 27, 190; F. Shannon 54-, 181; Schwab 
4-5, 181; Witt· 51, '181; Klug 60, 179; Der
fus,. 179; Oman 54', 178; Schiebel 30, 178; 
A. Hoerl 60, 177. 

M.· C. B. Bowling Notes 

The M. C. B. teams are continuousiyin
creasing, and by appearance will make. it 
interesting at the C. M. & St. Paul Bowling 
Tournament at Milwauke-e during April. 

At present the bowlers are traini'ng to 
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perform the finer points of the game, and 
some very complicated shots are being 
made-such as 6 and 10, 7 and 10 etc. 

Our friend, H. S. Brautigan is hitting 
'em hard; well it's natural for him to do 
so considering the 225 Ibs. 

Martin Biller has adopted a new de
livery-sort of a Rocky Road to Dublin 
Ball. 

Clarence Carnies is also bowling some 
excitement. 

J. A. Deppe is on the road, rolling 'em 
hard-"Freight Trains." 

Alfred Kock couldn't get control of the 
ball� the other night. 

Felix Maas is a consistent bowler. 
Tony Neuman· gets the. pins-but how? 
F. Skala wants to knock 'em dead. 
W. Skakowski is increasing in his aver

age. 
W. Stark decided� to change from 3 fin

gers to 2 fingers, and is improving. 
Geo. Voth can bowl-OH! what splits. 
Carl Jaeger also changed from 3 to 2 

finger� ball, and is getting results. 
A recent safety first meeting held at 

Madison, was very poorly attended, and 
heard that one official remarked to our 
superintendent, that if he desired a good 
turnout at the next meeting, it should be 
held at the Park Bowling AlIey,.Wednes
day evening, from sven till nine o'clock. 

. F. W. Liegois, chief clerk to sup't., and 
"Boston" Burke, are the latest additions 
to the league. Licgois taking the place 
of R. H. Cavanaugh, who has departed for' 
Chicago, and Boston taking the place of 
Big Bill Kleiner, who has been trans
ferred to the Shamrocks. 

Ed Joseph, a fifth part of the Rotary 
team, must have. been singing "High Le 
High Low" before he went bowling the 
other night. He shot 181 in one game, and 
97 in another. 

Mike O'Neil's bowling ball has been 
named "The Blow BalL" He blows into 
the finger holes bef~re throwing at the 
maples. 

Dochterman of the Pinlifters, is seen 
nearly e'very afternoon after work, prac
ticing at the Park Alleys. .When he rolls 
on No. 5 and 6 alleys, he is bound to 
leave a few pins standing. He should 
belong to the Pin-lea vel'S, instead of the 
Pin-lifters. 

After the Shamrocks had lost three 
straight, the other night, Liegois said he 
lost one of the games, and Jimmy Fox: 
insisted that he had lost two of the games. 
They are the Dear Alfonso and Dear 
Gaston of their team. 

"Nobby" Lyne, our President of the 
league, is an engineer one one of the 
Madison switch engines. While bowling 
he has his engine on his mind, because 
he throws the can-ball. 

Kipling, Up-to-Date 
A fool there was and he made his prayer 

. To a highcpriced car and a maiden fair
Even as you and 1. 

He neglected his· calling to run his car 
And he drove the maiden both near and 

far-
Even as you and 1. 

He'd cross all railroad tracks on high 
While hugging the maiden with many a 

sigh
. Even as you and. 1.� 

He did not heed the whistle and bell� 
Now he and the maiden are both in�

(Well, let us hope, Paradise)
Even as you and I-hope to be. 

-111. K.� & T. Magazine. 
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Rosenlue. 'Dau,:;:hter Of En Robert Ellswol'th, Son of Train Dis Evelyn EloIse,
gine Dis!>at.cher Chester llat.eher J. G. Up!>, 'Ottumwa, 10.. K. C. Division 

Gage, Ottumwa, Ill-, 
6 Yoars 

Early Spring Fashion Notes 
Dame Fashion's early spring whispers 

, are to the' effect that we may do what we 
please and wear what we please, Wear 
your skirts any length you Iike, ,long, short, 
medium; find a becoming length, which is 
one that suits your fancy mostly, and wear 
it that way. Seven inches is a safe bet for 
spring. Judging from the dresses we see 
on ,display, sleeves ,are an almost forgotten 
item'; some afternoon frocks have' jU"t a 
little cap; a suspicion of 'a sleeve as it were; 
even, some of the sports dresses have real 
short sleeves, half way between shoulder 
and: elbow; however, if you prefer, there 
are elbow-length sleeves; and a few long 
ones, tight and frilled, or puffed. at wrist 
or sboulder; some wide and gathered 01' 

wide and flowing. If 'you have become 
accustomed to and like low waist lines, it 
is well, 'as'the low waist line is an accepted 
spring style. For the neck-line, there is 
also a ""ide choice; square, oval, high
round,' "V", finished with Berthas 01' neck
erchiefs, 'narrow lingerie collars, or plait
ed frills:, 

The general outline of the dress remains 
straight, and these straight-line garments 
are so practical and neat-looking for gen
eral wear that they have become very 
popular with all of us. The new basque 
dresses are also very, pleasing as well as 
the ,long" Russian blouses. It may take a 
second glance this,spring, to tell wbether a 
costume 'is a dress or suit; Many of the 
suit coats are of box design worn with 
skirts to' match; then there are clever little 
coats of'matelasse or printed fabrics worn 
with plain frocks. One· stunning, pleasing 
costume was of navy bl\le crepe de chene, 
with little coat of some blistered fabric of 
navy blue 'and dull raspberry; twisted tur
ban of raspberry or nevy faille. Hats are 
adorable--turbans, pokes, and while there 
are a few picture hats, the majority of the 
ear,ly spring hats are small, very small. ' 

For the little tots, there are prints with 
wee'rosebuds or tiny bouquets which make 
cha,iming frocks. Material of white back
ground with tiny pink and bhle flowers, 
tied with a two-toned pink and blue ribbon 
background with yellow and blue flowers, 

G Years Old .John Green. 

John Vernon. Son of IL C.
 
Division Engineel" John
 

r hleger. 2 Years
 
, Old. 

. 
around-the hi.ps; o~ matenal o~ a s.oft blue perrnanent laws, but requires ,patience, as 
with black velvet nhbon' for tnmr~llng, and, , it ,is, slow' to start. One-half pound seed 
perhaps a' black lace collar, .whlch .make ,mixture to each 500 "sq. ft. of ground' is 
pretty party dresses f~r a daInty. mIss ?f, about the right proportion. Ground should 
ten or tw,elve. The !Ittle folk, 1Ike theIr ,be seeded heavily enough, to choke, the 
elders, enjoy capes; wool crepe, eponge" 
and kasha cloth are warm, light-weight 
materials suitable for spring days; make. a 
swagger li~le sports hat to. be worn WIth 
this littl'e Circular cape, havmg.scarf ~oll~r 

and slits for the hands, and lIttle mIss IS 
ready for spring. 

Quite the newest fad in :men's fashions 
is the solid-color shirt with soft collar. of 
same material; and there are beautiful 
blues, greens, pinks, orchids, tans, etc. 

, ,THE LA:vvN 
There is no one, feature' that can detract 

so much from the appeara'nce of, an :'other-: 
.. I

wIse attracpve home as the lawn. poor y, 
kept, ,and the "bome beautiful'" must be 
surrounded by a 'stretch cif velvety. green. 

Daughter of Charles R., Son of Division 
Conductor Enlrineer W. H. Vosburg; 
4 Years Ottum \\'In la. 2 yea·rs 

placed, as, a toP. rlressing, after s'preacling 
on rich black sad; ground should ,be, level, 
sloping gradually ,from ,house found~tion 

'to edge, 'and ,low places should be aVOIded 
so th.at water,will draill off slowly. Remove 
larae surface stones, and ·roll. the ground" 

, aft~r 'which' ~maiJ depressions may be 
easily located and filled. 'Well-decayed 
stable manUffe, ,ab()ut one pound per square 
f~~t 'makes the best .fertilizer. Care should 
be ~sed not to over-fertil ize, as tlris is as 
dangerous as hick of fertilizer. A good 
layer 'of ri'cli black 'di'rt should be thrown on 
the surface to make the bed for the seed, 
A' good' reliable seed ,mixture is absolutely 
essentia.!; one-half Kentucky b.luegrass and 
one-quarter each 'of English rye, and fancy 
red "top: White Clover, Timothy, oats, and 
ry.e ,do not make the best lawns. Kentucky 
bluegrass makes a' beautiful, rich green, 

. f","· ,the chopped apple" and bake III hot buttered
T?, have a success ul lawn, and one tbat muf!in 'tins 20 to 30 min'utes.-Union Pac'ijlc
WIll prove permanent, there must', be a M0rJ0z-(1J-e:,", " , 
good foundation' to start with' soil'of good Sweclish ,Rolls. ,I pint milk, scalded; IV,

. h I f I" 'f d' d cup' butler;' ~ cup sugar;' I small teaspoon
texture, WIt p enty ,a - pant .00 .: an salt; :whites of 2 eggs; 'W cake of. yeast 'in, V-
humus to hold the mOIsture. "It ,IS well ,to "cup ,water; 7. or 8 cups Aour. ,Melt the butter 
have goo'd cfay o~ sandy' loam several and dissqlve the sugar and salt in the.hot milk. 
. h 'h' k' h' f' bf' d ,Let' stand' until lukewarm then add the yeast,JnC es t IC ove,r t e ,s,ur ace, e ore. see -', and b'eaten . whites. ,Mix in Aour to make '. 
i'ng. ,Lawns 'around most ,new h.omes 'are sponge or:drop batter.. ,Let stand over night. 
very' difficult to make' and are " bOllnd 'to ,In the. morn'ing,add the rem~inder of. the Aour 
fail unless g'i en,I'tS of attention, ann, ca e and knead _20 .mlnutes: LeU'.se until hght; ,then 

. v -0 r. ·knead again slIghtly and roll Into a .Iarge p~ece. 

The top soIl should be ,removed and're- 'Have, e~ged as straight os possible.' Spread 

weeds aDd seed should be sown just be
fore; rain, which .will cover 'ground at 
more even depth than raking ground after 
sowing. Most lawns neen about 100 Ibs. 
of finely ground limestone to each 500 sq. 
ft.' <if 'surface; 'apply over surface and let 
the rain' wash'it into the soil. Lawns 
sh6urd' be started about the same time as 
gardens. 

' 

Good'Things To Eat 
Apple Muffins. Peel core and chop 4 large 

tart apples: 'Mix' togethcr 2 tablespoons of 
'molasses; I tablespoon' of melted butter; V
teaspoQn .of .salt an,d, I well beate'.! egg. Stir
thoroughly, and add I V, cups of sweet milk. Then
stir in I V- .cups of yello", ,c,orn meal which has 
been mixed with an e'lual ~uantity of white 
Aour,.and 2 teaspoons of baklll~ powder. ' Add 
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The P-a nerns 

4298. Girls' Dress;-Cut in 4, Sizes': 8, .10, 
12 and 14 'years. A 12 year size requires ,3)4 
yards of 40 inch 'material. Price '10' cents. 

4273. Ladies' Dress,-Cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36,. 3'8, ~.40, ,42 and 44 inches bust measure. A 
38 inch size requires 4 yards of 40 inch ma
terial for the dre", and 1)4 yard of 36 inch 
material for tbe guimpe. The width at tbe 
foot is 2 ~ yards, Price 10 cents. 

4288. Juniors' Dress,-Cut in 3 Sizes: 12, 
14 and 16 years. A 14 year size requires 3¥S 
~'ards of 36 inch material. Price 10 cents. 

4304.: Misses' Dress.-Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 
and 20 years.. An 18 year size requires' 51-4 
yards '01 '.40 Inch material. 'The widtl; at the 
foot is 2)4 yards, ,vith plaits 'extended. Pric,e 
10 cents. 

4272. Ladies' Dress.'--Cut in 7 S.izes:" 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch size requires,3Ys yards ,of 54 ,inch 
:naterial.· The width at the foot is' 3 'yards. 
Price, 10 cents. 

428,5. Child's Play Dress.-Cut iJ.1, 3 Sizes: 
'2. 4 and 6 years. A 4 year' size re
quires 2ji yards o[ 36 inch material. 
Price 10 cents. 

4302. Ladies' H:ouse Frock.-Cut in, 
- -Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and '46 
:r!.ches bust measure. A 38 inch size 
:-equires 5 yards of 40 inch mater"ial. 
-:-he width at the foot is: z,y,; yards. 
Price 10 cen ts. . 

4276. "Easy to Make" Apron.-Cut 
in 4 Sizes: Small, Medium. Large and 
"'Extra Large. A i\'Icdium size requires 
_fg ya.rds of 34 inch material. Price 
:) ccnts. 

4290. Child's Dress.-Cut in 4 S.izes: 
l. 6, 8 and 10 years. A 10 year size� 
~~quires 4'0 yards of 44 inch· ma~
 
:,rial. Price 10 cents.� 

4268. Ladies' Apron.-Cut in 4 
• 'zes: Small, 34·36; Medium, 38-40;� 
Large, 42·44; Extra Large, 46-48 inch�
ft bust measure. A 1\'fedium sIze re
"ires 3)4 yards.. 0.[ 36 inch material.� 

: ~ice 10 cen ts.� 
4294. Girls" Middy Dre,ss.-Cut in� 

: Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. A� 
• {J year size requires 2§.i yards for the� 

louse, and l}i yard [or the skirt, o[� 
.'6 inch material. Price 10 ceats.� 

4289. Child's Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes:� 
_. 6, 8 and 10 years. A· 6 year size� 
~=quires 2% yards of 36 inch rna·� 
:-erial. Price 10 cen ts.� 

Household Hints 
Dust p'an in which little cakes 

are to be baked w itO. flour instead 
of greasing them with butter. 

Blueberry pies need a little salt 
and pepper in the berries to give 
them flavor. 

If boiling water is poured over 
· ard-shell clams, the shells will 
open. easily, after standing a few 
minutes. 

Two teaspoons each of malted 
milk and' instantaneous chocolate, 
mixed with boiling water, make 
an excellent drink. 

Fish will not be greasy or sod
den if the fat in which it is fried 
is almost boiling hot when the fish 
is put in. 

If the inside of a chicken is 
rubbed with lemon, when prepar
ing it, it will'make the flesh white 
and tender. 

When mashed potatoes are left 
over, smooth them down in a fry
ing pan; take a spoon and make 
little nests about 2 inches apart; 
break an egg' in each nest; salt, 
pepper,. and set in oven until eggs 
are baked through. These are de
licious fOI: breakfast.. 

A good wny to keep bulter firm 
in warm "veather, ,,,ithout ice, is 
to put b1.ltter in a cover~d' jar 
and cover all over with a heavy 
wet cloth, and ,stand ill"cold ·wateri 

EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE 

Good Things to, Eat 
. (Conti1!UCa j1'om payc 18) 

, all', ovet'. with a thin layer oi soft butter. a 
spnnkhng. of sugar, cinnamon. grated lemon 
rind and .currants. Roll up like a 'jelly ,roll, 
cut off slIces an Inch Wide, lay them cut side 
~own on w~~1 greased pans and when very 
light,: bake In a: hot oven 15' Or 20 minutes. 

.G1a:z.e ~wi.th. sugar·, dissQlved i.n. mil.k and dry 
a tew moments In the oveu; .or rub them 
with soft butter. 

Whole Wheat Crisps. I cup rich cream; )4 
cup sugar; 1 saltspoo,l1 salt; 2 cups fine, whole 
wheat flour" or enoUgh to make stiff dough. 

.Kne?d.,·15 IUlOutes, or until stiff .enough 10 roll 
out t1un, and bake on ungreased tins in very 
hot oven'. Sour cream may be used,. as the 

·sugar will sweeten it sufficientlv, Childrel1:-are 
.especially fond of these, and tl{ev are excell-ent 
food [0r the little folks. . 

Fr~tter Batter. Be~t well the yolks of :2 egg's; 
add .0 a cup o[ ml1k or water and 'I table· 
spoon of'melted butler; 1 saltspoon 'of salt and 
1 cup of. flour.·, or enough to Iuake it alnlOst a 
drop batter. When ready to use, add the whites 
o[ the eggs .. beaten stiff. This batter may I,e 

used .for. fruit fitters, oyster. or clam frit.ters, 
and all. vegetables. ',' ' ' 

Cafe Parfait. 1" pint cream, 1 :cup .sugar, .0 
cup s~rong, clear coffee. iVlix, chill and whip. 
Pour IIlto mold and pack in ice and salt. ''Let 
stand 2 hours without stirring. 

Send 12c in silver' or stamps, for 
our UP-TO-DATE 
SUMMER 1 923 
FASHIONS. 

SPRING 
BOO K 

AND 
0 F 

He Found Them 
"YVhen I was a lil:J:le boy,'? sweetly piped 

the hard-boiled sergeant, "I had a' set '(}f 
wooden soldiers. One day I lost those sol· 
diers, an~ I cried. v~ry muc,h, ,but my 
mother said,. 'Never mlOd, Johnny'!., $'Ome 
day you wtll get your wooden soldiers 
back.' And, believe me, you bunch of 
wooden-headed blockheads, that day has 
come."-Judge. 
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5F[[If\L COMMENDATION
 
The following named employes have re

ceived special comrl1~ndation for meritori 
ous service performed ,whil'e iIi ,the conduct 
of their regular duties;' 

Mrs, Pearl Morris, custodian at Almora, 
111., noticed somethIng dragging on Extra 
8312 while passing Almora, bec, 12th, and 
immediately notified 'the' operator at Elgin, 
who placed the block against the train, thus 
averting a verY"serious derailment. 

William F, Ingraham, J r.; son of Train
master Ingraham, of the S, CQ & D, Di
vision, ,who is a student at ,the University 
of Wisconsin, was instrumental in secur
ing for our line a full coachload of students 
from Madison, to Sioux City and return; 
also 29, students from Sioux City to Iowa 
City, This ~as excellent work and worthy 
of honorable mention, It shows that our 
juniors have the loyal spirit as well as 
those in active service. 

Aberdeen Division Conductor ]. J. 
Ba rndt discovered brake beam down on a 
freight car in a train which he met at 
Spottswood, while on Train No. 10<>, Jan
uary 4th. Mr. Barndt, immediately took 
action to bring the opposite train to a stop, 
p,:eventing what might ha ve been a serious 
derailment. Such work displays true in
terest in a man's fellow-employes as well 
as commendable attention to the Company's 
welfare. 

R. & S. W. Division Engineer Patrick S. 
Bi,rns discovered a broken rail three miles 
east of Elkhorn, November 16th,' and 
promptly notified the section foreman, 
which no doubt saved an accident. 

C. & M. Division Brakeman C. E. Man
ley was highly co~plimented by Mr. Ed. 
Smith of Gurnee, 111., for the courteous 
attention received by him and his family 
from Mr. Manley while on train No.9, 
December 28th. It is certainly worth while 
to put forth every effort to give good' serv
ice, for a satisfied passenger means a 
steady patron. 

Porter Robert L. Hall, on Menominee' 
sleeper "Dakota," December 30th, found a 
purse in berth lower 10, containing $50.00. 
The purse belonged to Mr. F. E. Keerl" 
and was returned to him intact. The pas
senger was highly gratified with Porter 
Hall's promptness and integrity. 

Arthur Bangs, coach cleaner, Tacoma, 
while engaged in his duties on Tacoma 
Eastern train No. 32, December 11th, found 
a pocket book cQntaining $198.00 in cu r
rency and a number of checks, Mr. Bangs 
immediately turned the property over to 

·the cashier at the ticket office; and the fol
lowing morning it was' restored to the 
owner intact. Such promptness and in

'tegrity goes far toward making' our road 
a favorite with the traveling public; for 
a man who has lost a sum of mQney on a 
railroad train and has it returned to him 
through the honesty of ,an employe is sure 
to think that it is a pretty good railroad 
and has the right kind of, employes; and 
when he has occasion' to travel again, he 
will go where he has been so well treated 
in the past. 

Leroy Schuler, switchtender at Gale
wood, took prompt a~tion to flag No. 24, 
fast passenger train, whena.derailment 

occurred at east end of Galewood yard, 
blocking both main tracks, -!Nov. 18th; thus 
averting a very serious accident, as 24's 
time is fast and it does not make the Gale
wood 'stops. 

Operator W. P. Thompson, Ranney, 
Wis., discovered some broken angle bars 
in our track, on December 16th, and took 
immediate ,action to protect the trains. 
Good work. 

SectioriForeman H. Leitgen, Brownsville, 
Minn., discovered a broken sand boa'rd 
hanger on St. P. 101551, loaded with lum
ber, as train No. 94 was pulling into 
Brownsville. on December 12th. Also on 
December 14th,' he discovered inside con
nected brake beam down on St. P. 505652, 
train No. 94, and"notified the train crew. 
Undoubtedly in both cases, derailments 
Were a"erted. 

LaCrosse Division Fireman D. W. 
Swartz, on Novemb~r 27th, discovered a 
truck on express car 100, the second car 
from the rear, traid No. 30, and promptly 
got in touch with Grand Avenue J upction 
,0 that train was stopped, causing but 
little damage and averting what might 
have been asel'iads derailment. 

Abner Childress 

A Little Boy Gives Warning of 
Washout 

On December 28th, driftwood in a moun
tain stream near Firdale; on Willapa Har
bor line, damaged the bents under our rail 
road bridge to the extent that it was not 
safe for traffic, Abner Child ress, the little 
son of Conductor A. E. Childress, of that 
line, noticed the damaged bridge and 
caused word to be sent to our bridge crew; 
and he properly protected the bridge until 
they arrived. This was a splendid act 

'for a little boy, who saw danger ahead 
and took steps to protect the lives of 
others and .the property of the company for 
which his "daddy" worked. Abner will 
make a real railroad man some day. 

Section Forem'an George Abbas, Forres
ton, 111., stopped Extra East, 8321, about 
one h'alf mile east of Forreston, ,when he 

noticed a dragging brake beam under ca: 
in that train. Beam was removed withou: 
further damage. Also on Ocr. 10th, Mr. 
Abbas, while working three and one quar
ter miles east of Forreston, noticed a drag
ging beam on passing freight train and 
signalled the crew. Train "I' as stopped 
and beam removed. 

Illinois Division Brakeman John Wet
more discovered 'a broken sand board 
hanger on C&NW car 71242, meat and 
fruit extra, November 6th. The brakeman 
was working from the head end of the 
train while the inspe<;j:or was working from 
the rear" coupling up hose, when he fourid 
the defective hanger. Car was immediate
ly tagged for repairs. 

Illinois Division Conductor David Speck 
rendered valuable service in putting out a 
fire at Signal 97-8, which was burning on 
a pole on which was a transformer. The 
damage was slight compared to what it 
would have been had it not been for his 
e/fo rts. 

Section Foreman George Abbas is always 
on the alert wh"le trains are passing.' On 
December 8th, while train No. 67 was pass
ing him, three miles east of Forreston, he 
noticed brakes sticking, on one box car, and 
wheels sliding. The air was released by 
Section Laborer John Abbas; and then Sec
tion Foreman Abbas discovered a sand 
board down on stock car in the same train. 
Car was about twenty cars ahead of ca
boose. He signalled the train crew and 
told them of the defective hanger. Train 
was stopped and car set out at Forreston. 

Tacoma Is Proud of Our Shops Car 
Department 

Milwaukee Shops at Tacoma won a prize 
last year for efficiency and ,cleanliness, and 
the Tacoma Times in a published editorial 
made acknowledgement ,as follows: 
To F. D. Campbell and Assistants in The 

Milwaukee Shops; 
Dear Sirs; We are proud of you a,nd 

the bronze tablet you won for surpassing 
all other car repair, and building depart
ments of the whole Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul System, for improvement, efficiency 
and cleanliness. You set a worthy example 
to the rest of the town and are a credit to 
the community. THE TIMES. 
Never Received "Indifferent" Service 

from the Milwaukee 
The following letter written by Major 

Archie F. Logan to Conductor R. P. Gal
lagher, Spokane, after his return from 
Perry, Iowa, with the Washington National 
Guard Rifle Team, last September,' was 
sent to the Magazine by Dispatcher R.C. 
Petersen, of Spokane, because everyone out 
there is proud of Milwaukee service' and 
proud of every word of praise that is 
spoken of it. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON
 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
 

Office of The Adjutant General AFL :SL
 
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash., 

November 16, 1922., 
My Dear Dick: 

Will you pardon my delay in answering 
YOllr letter of November 6th, as my duties 
have been rather numerous and exacting 
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,irieemy te~,eiitlon'g'trip on Yblit:-famqtls 
Ta:ilrmid.," ,"" " 

:You Ihiher me' in assuming my')ibility to 
write in "an authoritative maliner 'on "the 
subject' of railway transportation. How
ever, having traveled several miles on 
various railroads, I naturally have made 
certain obse,rvations which, ha vee le,d to the 
formation of a number at conclusions. ' 

In my estimation railway passenger serv
ice may be classed as either "good" or 
"indifferent!' I have never traveled the 
main line of any road, the service of which 
I would class as really "bad." 

The most obvious d,istinction which can 
be drawn between roads whose lines extend 
to the West Coast is this: Some merely 
transport passengers from one locality to 
another. But orie or two others, while 
transporting the passenger' an equal num
ber of miles, make an honest and sincere 
effort to set him down on the platform at 
his destination with the feeling that every 
employe of ,the company with whom he has 
come in contact is his personal friend. 

As an object: One has "fallen into a 
fitful slumber in lower six. Trairi enters 
terminal. Car to be cut out. Yank'er in 
two and scramble the sleeping ( ?) passen
gers. After this drawbar exercise is com
pleted, finish wrecking the repiltation of 
hat particular road wilh its passengers by 

parking a yard engine beside the sleepers 
and opening the blower. This should place 
the passenger in a nice frame of mind to 
arise in the morning and find a strange 
pair of boots under his berth, his shirt full 
af cinders; and to receive a green canta
loupe at breakfast. All of which has 
happened to the "I riter only too often. 

This is the type of ,,"indifferent" service 
which I have never received from the Mil
"'aukee Railroad. I hold the employes of 
that road with whom I have had the pleas
are of traveling as among my friends, and 
call them, by name, from porters to' con
·uctors, and, a few engine and motormen. 
~lilwaukee city and traveling passenger 
agents have gone clear out of the book of 
rules to be of assistance'to me. Milwaukee 

ining car stewards have gone far aside 
tram their regular duties to accommodate 
me. 1 have never once been treated in 
an indifferent manner by any member of 
the Milwaukee organization, and for that· 
reason I cannot help but admire such an 
organization, and the individual loyalty 
and effort which is the salient feature 
throughout. 

It is obvious that the Milwaukee rail
road has furnished its employes with miles 
of excellent roadbed, the highest type of 
rolling stock and motive power and mar
vels in electrification, all for the purpose 
of serving ,the public. But I have noticed 
that the employes possess something which 
1. as a passenger, appreciate even more 
than. this vast outlay of mechanical facili
ties, something which the officials of the 
company may foster, but cannot furnish. 
This vitally important element is the desire 
and determination of the 'individual em· 
ploye to use every reasonable method" with
out regard to any personal inconvenience to 
himself, in assuring to his company the 
friendship of all the people with whom he 
may come in contact. 

I have attempted to give you the views 
of only one'mere traveler, and if they are 
of any value, to you I am indeed gratified. 

With� kindest personal regards, I am, 
Yours very truly, 

ARCHIE F. LoGAN, 

Majo'r, Insp. Gen. "Dept. 
Washington Nationa'i Gua1'd. 

EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE' 

"-Kppreciatibn"ol 'Courteous Service 
, 'The following letter to R. J. Schilling, 
passenger agent, Chicago, speaks 'for itself 
of the courteous a!:ld efficient se'rvice ren
dered on the occasion of the International 
Association of Milk Dealers' Convention 
at Minneapolis, last October. 

INTERNATIONAL MILK DEALERS 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

Chicago 
. Oct. 24, 1922. 

Refer to file No. 6 
Mr. B. J.� Schilling, Passenger Agt., 
C, M. & St. P. Ry., 
Chicago, Ill. 
Dear Mr. Schilling: 

Permit me on behalf of the International 
Association of Milk Dealers who attended 
our Fifteenth Annual Convention in Min
neapolis, Oct. 9th, 10th and 11th, to com
pliment you and your very efficient organi
zation upon your courteous service which 
you rendered us during the arrangement 
and handling of our SPECIAL on Octo
ber 8th. 

Outside of the unfortunate delay which 
occurred at Kilbourne, and which was 
soon forgotten, everyone seemed to be in 
high spirits and appreciative of the trip 
which you arranged for us. As a matter 
of fact, I heard only commendation on 
every side. 

I hope it may be our good pleasure to 
use your railroad at some time in the fu
ture. 

I 'also wish to compliment your com
pany on having such a courteous, capable 
and efficient representative as your good 
self. 

Very sincerely yours, 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MILK 

DEALERS, 
By R. E. Little, Secretary. 

REL:L 
, Recovered Her 'Ring

Miss Laura ;Baker, of :the Laura Baker 
School of Northfield, Minn., who was a 
passengel' ,in one, of our sleeping cars ar
riving from Northfield, Minn., the morn-

were surprisingly courteous and thought
ful. Your organization' is to be congratu
lated upon the esp'rit de corps that has been 
built up in this particular train c~ew. 

Yours very truly, 
L. T. KNISKERN, 

Asst. Mgr. National Lbr. & Mfg. Co. 

Ma.rguerite Ball, Niece of C. & i.\1. J)jv. En
gineer Ha.rry Kriofske, . 

Deer Lodge News 
lV.B.S. 

The get-together party given by the rail
way clerks of Deer Lodge, Feb. 7, proved 
to be a very enjoyable affair and it is now 
planned to make this a regular monthly 
occurrence. The evening was spent in 
playing cards, dancing and singing and at 
a suitable hour a light lunch was enjoyed 
by those preseot. Music for the evening 
was furnished by the Misses Florence 
Shirk, Rhea Johnson and Gertrude Hill, 
and Mrs. V/. G: Wilt. These ladies offer 
a rather unusual combination, that of both 
beauty i:nd talent. 

That Milwaukee bowling team is a pret
ty hard bunch and usually manages to fur
nish a bit of excitement when they go 
out for a game of ten pins. Tie games 

ing of December 31 st;' left her diamond, and scraps are all in the day's work for 
ring in the drawing ,room .annex and did 
not discover.'her "loss tintil she had arrived 
at the LaSalle St~eet station abol)t an hour 
and a qua iter aft'er leaving 9ur train. She 
immediately notified the office of the Super
intendeht'� of Sleeping" Cars and L. C. 
K;usch,' Custodian of Sleeping Car Equip
ment, was directed" to make a thorough 
search ,of the room. This he did, with the 
result'that the. ring was' found and re
turhed ·to' 'Miss 'Baker, who was much 
gratified at the prompt recovery of her 
property. 

The Very Best Service 
The following letter gives credit 

where credit is due: 
Hoquiam,� Washington, 
~ 'January 4, 1923. 

F. W. Getty, Supt.,� 
Dining Car Service, C. M, & St. P. Ry. Co.,� 
Railway Exchange Bldg., ,.� 
Chicago, Ill.� 
Dear Sir:� 

It gives me real pleasure to be able to 
'write you that the service received by 
myself and faroily on the Olympian coming 
West leaving Chicago on the night of the 
28th, was� 'as good if not the best that I 
have ever ,seen on any railroad train. 

I wish to mention particularly P. J. Gaff
ney, steward on dining car 5116 and Thos. 

. Matt, porter on sleeping car \Vyoming, who 
are both unusual men and who did every
thing they could to make our trip a pleas-
me.' In fact, the whole' crew on the train 

them. Pushing an eighteen-pound pencil 
all day every day just naturally makes a 
man tough. 

Miss Ethyle Bensch, formerly of the 
Milwaukee stenographic staff, has again 
returned to Deer Lodge and accepted a 
position in the mechanical department af
ter being away for quite a while employed 
with the government at Des Moines, Iowa. 

Do you kno~ Two-Gun May? She was 
formerly with the Lazy Y outfit in the Big 
Hole country and also with the 101 Ranch 
Shows. She shoots from both hips and 
never misses. She is now on the Milwau
kee pay roll as a timekeeper. 

When that mouse started exploring 
things in the car department, little Freda 
!ohnson said she was tired of hanging 
around there, so she went out through the 
roof. 

Dave Erlich is certainly showing a com
mendable interest in higher education these 
days. 

Day by day, in every way, Bill O'Reilley 
is getting worse. He admits it. 

W. G. Wilt, the star bowler of the 
C. M. & St. P. team, says he has two darn 
good feet. , 

Harry F. Dell, the human dynamo, has 
returned from a short visit with his sister 
in Everett, Washington. 

The store� department is advertising fOl' 
D. C, Peck took first prize at the Hard 

Time dance a short time ago. Picking up 
'prizes of that sort is easy 'for D. C. 
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Yeterall Trainlllan 'Vlll A. Robinson.
 
Mllwau],ee. 'Vis.
 

Signal Department Bubbles-.-Lines East 
l'Ocky" 

Back under the old standard. Last 
month when the Signal department changed 
.their .cOrl'espondent it was the intention 
of the present incumbent to offer some
thing new in tbe line of a heading. for 
Signal department notes, but alas and 
alack, we find that the 1. & D. Division 
notes have been appearing under "Radio
grams" in the past, 'and not wishing to 
adopt any ide'a that was not our own, we 
have ,again fallen back to the old "Moni
ker" of Signal Department Bubbles, created 
by, "Suds." We hope that our apologies 
will be accepted by H. S. F. of the r. & D. 
Divisinn: 

Day by day in every way-of course 
ev~ryone noticed the improvement in the 
January i"ue of the' Employes Magazine 

After seeing Nanook of the North, a 
moving picture portraying the life of the 
Eskimo, and to which Milwaukee Road 
emj)loyes were given special rate tickets, 
F. 'D. Morehart thinks the winters in Wis
consin are not so bad after all. F. D. M. 
probably finds some consolation in the fact 
that scientists claim that in approximately 
375 years we will have perpetual summer. 

After winning' first prize three consecu
tive times at the depot girls' bunco session 
our Martha tells us that her hope box is 
now nearly full. All of which should indi
cate that the eventful day is drawing nigh. 

On January 13, while most of us were 
asleep, Otto Olsen stood in his back yard 
at Hartland watching the moon pass be
tween the planet Venus and the Earth, Otto 
claims it was worth while losing a few hours 
sleep to see the phenomenon. No doubt, 
Otto, hut was it really the moon above, ~ 

some other moon, prubably secreted in a 
secluded spot in the hen house that was 
drawing your attention in ,the wee hours? 

Ruth StQltenberg, our fair friend from 
Supervisor Swift's office, paid' us a visit. 
Ruth always comes with a shopping bag 
half full of knitting and half full of ques
tions. 

A. F. Alexander took part in the annual 
Bonspiel of the Northwest Curling Asso
ciation at MinJ;leapolis, January 22, to 
27. We also noticed from a Milwaukee 
daily that Mr. Alexander was a member 
of a rink of crack Minneapolis curlers 
that came down here to meet our best. 
Picture in the paper and everything. While 
yoiJ may be the best curler in the depart

ment, Arch, McConahay in§ists he is the 
best ski jumper. ' 

Owen Dunn is again maintaining the 
Minneapolis Short Line, having replaced 
Maintainer Dettle. 

r. F. G'illan, Fred Bornitzke and Signal 
Maintainer Erickson spent considerable 
time at Minneapolis the past month where 
they were summoned as witnesses in a law
suit against the, company. 

Mr. Mill made his annual southern so
journ to his farm in Florida. Mr. Mill r~-' 

turned, just a day too late to get' a taste 
of our most frigid weather since 1920. 

Frank Hallada was absent from his desk 
for a few days due to a severe cold. Frank, 
is someone keeping you on the front veran
da too long these cold winter nights? 

Other casuals were as follows: H. W. 
Chevalier, H. G. Wood, our little Florence 
anr! myself, all being forced to be absent 
from our duties due to depleted cellars. 
Bassett's crew felt the absence of Stiemke, 
Kasten and Linderoth. Someone tells us 
that'stale candy was the cause of their 
layoff. How about that Phil? 

The Radio Klan was increased by the 
following members: H. G. Wood, John 
Bishop, B. E. Wilkerson and his son Louie. 

Northern Montana Division 
A.B. T. . 

Ed. Murray, division engineer, and L. 
K. Sorenson, chief carpenter on the Mil
waukee, were in Lewistown recently on an 
inspection tour. 

Henry Hanson, employed as caller tor 
the Milwaukee railroad in this city 'hlr 
some time past" accompanied by Mrs. Han
son, left for Seattle some days ago for a 
visit. 

John Kosta, who is employed at the 
roundhouse of the Milwaukee railroad, left 
a few days ago for a month's visit at Los 
Angeles and Long Beach. 

Andy Bullwinkle, claim agent for the 
Milwaukee, with headquarters at Butte, 
visited the city recently on one of his pe
riodical trips attending to business matters 
for his co,mpany. 

L. R. Cainer, conductor for the Milwau
kee railroad, left recently for an extended 
visit to points in southern California. 

Chief Dispatcher E. B. Cornwell, Trav
eling Superintendent Hogan, and H. B. 
Lindsay, attended a safety first meeting in 
Great Falls during the latter part of last 
month. All reports show that this meet
ing was a rousing one. 

Mrs. Minnie Walter, c1e'rk in the M. M. 
office, is confined to her home on account 
of sickness. But we hope to see' her back 
to work in a very short time. 

Engineer R. S. High and wife left for 
an extended visit with relatives and 
friends in Chicago, Omaha, Kansas City 
and Denver. Mr. and Mrs. High expect 
to be ,gone two months. 

"Sparks' From the Electric City" 
"Dumhell" 

MUls Chetoe Thompson, car clerk, is re
joicingover the return of her mother from 
Fairmont, Minn. While mother was away, 
Miss T~ompson, being afraid in the dark, 

lived at the home of her many Great Falls 
friends. They too are rejoicing over moth
er's return. 

Our genial ag::nt, Mr. Heath,has pur
chaser! a new Willys,-Knight auto from the 
local dealer. His son Russell, n,ow attend
ing college, is delighted with the news. 

Wm. Popple~ell, trucker in Great Falls 
freight warehouse for several years, is go
ing back to the f.arm from whence' he came. 
He intends to locate at Eden, Montana 
(which, by the way, is not a :garden but 
a cow corral) a creamery being the only 
business establishment there. ' 

Mrs. W. T. O'Donnell, wife ,of .road
master, returned to Great Falls February 
7 from Omaha, Neb., where she was 
called early in January by the i'llness of her 
brother. '. , 

Robert, five year old son of Division 
Freight and Passengei' Agent Wahoske, 
has recovered from a long illness caused 
by throat trouble. 

Heard Above the Air-Hammer's'Rat-a
Tat-Tat at Bedford Shops 

Red, 
How many valentines ,did YaUger'?, 
Have we had any winter weaiher around 

Bedford ? Well now 'long 'bout Febru'ary 
3rd and 4th we didn't have anything else 
but, in the line of weather. . 

01' man Flu has been getting in his 
work too, as we go 'long. "Machinist-help
er Southern has been off nQ'" for',two weeks 
and your "uncle Dud" has been .o.ff for a 
week now, himself. 

\Ve note that Machinist-ap,prentice, 
Clarence Whitted, is the prou'd d'ad.d:y of 
a baby girl. 'Ah, thanks, Clarence.' 

Boilermaker-helper, Fred ,Statr,' suf" 
fered a painful injury' in the, sho.ps here 
the latter part of January, w.hen a scaJ
folding put up for him and another help
er to stand on while bucking',rivetsin' a 
front flue sheet job gave way and" allowed 
them to fall to the floor belowLadistance 
of some 10 feet. Several of Starr's ribs 
were torn 100seJ so we und'~i:stand,'but 
the other helper escaped with"ut 'injury. 

Enoch Lively, "oxwelder" in' the' car de~' 

partment, is like the Irishman:ivh'o never 
knevl' when he was whipped. ,We mote the 
fact that Enoch has bravely e:mbilrked, for 
his third voyage, up'on the StOF'mY sea of 
matrimony. ' ~ , 

Bedford is feeling pretty proud of l1er
self these days. A press notice came out 
the other night telling how the C. M. & St. 
P. Ry., the Monon and the B. & '0., were 
contemplating the ereCtion of a new union 
station here. ,Oh boy! Think of that, a 
union station right in our midst. Some 
class. 

Lafe Buckles, who fvr the past 20 years 
has been employed as a hostler" ',but 'who 
transferred to a night watchman job some 
time ago, has been off duty now' for ,tbe 
past two months. 01' Buck has given long 
and faithful service t6 the company and 
we extend to Mr. Buckles our :'sympa,thy 
in his present illness. 

Clarence Whitted, machinist-apprentice, 
is having a sale, se'!ling off his farming 
truck and moving back to town. Somebody 
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said Clarence tried to set the v'alve motion 
on a lame mule one day last summer,' and 
got the eccentric blocks keyed on wrong so 
that the ·"go-a-head" worked -,in the "back
up" motion if it worked at all and so got 
disgusted' ami. quit.' 

Here~'s' the way I felt the first day and 
the way I Imagine. the poor, tired doctor 
felt when I cal1ed him: 

THE FLU 
There's a thousand pesky devils beating 

tattoos on my head, 
And imps, with· red-hot pincers are 

plucking out my eyes, 
In my body, ,twice ten thousand bones are 

'aching, 'tho 'tis said, 
There are only two-eleven, by professors,. 

learned and' wise. 
~·ry arms are out of socket, 'my legs are 

out of place, 
My nose is dripping like a sugar orchard 

in-"KERCHOO" 
o I� try to be a hero as the awful thot I 

face, 
For. I realize at last I am a victim of 

, the FLU. 

Then I hie me to the telephone and talk 
thus to the boss, 

"Say I won't be alit today' nor for, a 
month nor maybe more. 

Yep, I've got 'it. '. Guess I'll take a little 
layoff. \Vhatzat, 

Say every single bone an' joint in my 
'0-1' 'body's sore." 

hen I call, the family doctor and then 
seek my downy bed, 

The doctor comes a cussin' for I've 
spoiled his ~'d,eamland trip," 

"Flu, you double-busted idiot, You'll go 
back to work tomorr' , 

You've 'only got· a light touch of the 
'grippe'." 

Well now th~f we've gotten that effusion 
,)If our system we'll kindly bid you all 
"dieu, 'after duly cautioning you-all to be 
careful of the wild March winds and to 

e sure and wear 'your Shamrock if you 
go alit on the 17th. And if 'you obey us 
in this we'll be along with some pretty 
April flowers .for 'you unless they are all 

rowned out by' the showers. 

Pickups From the Aberdeen Division 
. "Scoop" . 

'For Side; ,One complete set of South 
Dakota' SeaL Sable Furs. The. real article 
made from the famous South Dakota' long 
eared, sables.: ,For further information in
quire 'ot anyone about the passenger station. 

':S-peed," the fa ithful old messenger spent 
his vacation visiting with old school chums 
around' Hague.. His 'place was filled by 
his kid brother who sure made a hit with 
liS all. 

Ch'ief Clerk VIr. H. Murphy, ofthe--me
rhanical· department, is' all puffed out over 
the arrival of a son and heir. Congratu
lations to Harold. 

Seen on the Orient Line. 
','Here lies little Will,ie Ross, 
\'\Iho trieu to 'beat the train across, 
~ut the train caught ou!' Willie, way 
And smeared him on the right of way." 

J-~ave. heard quit.e 'a few reports that 
II. K. K~ 'has ta~en on a side line, now be
ing an agent fo!' a new fangled monkey 
wrench. . 

Conductor Whi'te had the great misfor
tllne tc? b!'eak aIle of his legs whet) he 
slipp.ed ,vhile getting off the caboose' ill 
Aherdeen yard.bi.tely. He ii getting along 
fine ijt this writing and wi'll soori be on 
the'" ob a ain. 

Conductor and Mrs. Templeton' announce 
the hirth of a daughter on January 5. 

'\'\Ie congratulate yOlt "Temp" and hope 
that she does not keep you up' very many 
nights. 

Someone please tell us the why an~ 
what" for of all those letters and telephone 
calls that our little' camptometer operator 
is 'getting lately. Ida what have you to 
say? .. 

The strings hive broken. Ralph and 
O. L. may now be seen hoofing it over on 
the north side and rushing the "Greasy 
Spoon." 

The big new magazine made a hit with 
all Ollt here and, listen, we are to hav~ 

more room now so pep up the cO'lumn a 
little and send in your notes. You all 

Buy 
Your 
Watch 

have to admit that we know a ,vhole lot 
but can't know it all, so butt in once in a 
while with a little news. 

. Thomas' Sewell Manchester 
Thomas Sewell Manchester, who died at 

his .home in Aberdeen, S. D., December 31, 
1922, had a record· of being the oldest 
service veteran of the Milwaukee, living 
in this territory.. He'first e·tltered the' serv
ice of the Milwaukee at C.almar, Ia., in the 
capacity of locomotive fireman at the age 
of 17. He was"p,romoted' ~!>'passe.nger en
gineer at ·the ~ge of 17 and had' the dis
tinction, of ··pul"l1ng ,the first passengei.' tra in 
into Mitchell at" the time the 1. & D';, Divi
sion was compieted to thar--point. In 1899 
he was employed .as tra vel)ng engineer of 
the H. & D. and J as Rive,r Divisions and 

From:Your 
Company's 
Watch 
Inspector 

J. H. MACE� 
Official C. M. & St. P. Watch inspector� 

r \OVhenever you buy a Hamilton Watch 
from me you are absolutely guaranteed 
a watch that meets every requirement 
of every railroad-a watch made and 
adjusted for the exacting accuracy de
manded. I am not only an Official 
\oVatch .Inspector for the C. M. & 
St. P. Railroad, but for Fourteen 
other important railroads. i\'Iy repu· 
tation and practical experience of 
over 24 years, and my - positive 

watches to railroad men than any other 
Railroad Watch Man in America. This 
year I propose to double any previous 
Year's record-that's why I am making 
this unusual and libe-ral _no-money-down 
offer-I propose to make the prices 

and terms so attractive that where 
there are hundreds of railroad men 
011 ever)' railroad now wearing 
"Mace's Railroad Watches" there 
will be thousands before next 

money-back guarantee are back of..._0.1!!,._~Christmas. You will want to be 
e"ery Watch I sell. I have ~ 
inspected and sold more-----. 

Send No Money 
I Trust You 
. .r will send you, 
WIthout one cent in 
advance, this magnifi
cent Hamilton vVatch-"The Rail
road Timekeeper of America"-21 
Jewel Movement; Adjusted to the 
second; adjusted to temperature; adjusted 
to fi\·e positions; iVlontgomery Dial; New 
Model; in a Case of your own selection 
and I wiJ~ guarantee the vVatch and th~ 
Case in eVery way. Clip the Coupon, mail 
it to me today and I will send· you my 
Free Watch Book-also full particulars 
about my small. easy monthly payment 
plan--a plan 'that will make this genuine 
Hamilton Railroad Watch yours for what 
others are askin.g {or watches that do not 
compare with the Hamilton. Send the 
COUPOll today. Address 

MISSOURI 

one of them, 

Watch Sent 
On Approval 

Remem.ber I send 
yOll this Watch, in a 
Case of your own se

lection, without one cent in advance 
-you see, just what you are get
ting, you examine' the Vvatch-if 
you are satisfied it is as great a Watch 
Bargain as I say-then, and then only, you 
pay me fOl' it in small monthl)' payments;
while you are wearing the Watch. Also 
remember that this Watch meets all reo 
quirements and passes all inspections of 
all railroads in the United States. Canada 
nnd Mexico. Clip the Coupon, fill it out, 
and send it to me today, Send no mone.y 
-not one penny. 

J. H. MACE, OFFICIAL C. M. & St. 
"vatch Inspector� 

IO·~ l\-Iace Building, [~al1sas City, Mo.� 
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held that pOSltIOn until his appointment as 
general car and locomotive foreman, with 
headquarters at Aberdeen, in 1907, super'
vising the car a·nd locomotive 'department 
of all lines between Minneapolis and Mo
bridge. This position he held until 191& 
when the,old H.·& D, Division was divided 
and he was appointed 'as traveling e'ngineer 
between Aberdeen and Milbank and' all 
branch Jines between. 

Throughout his life he was a 'believer in 
just.ice'to all and was' a finn friend to 
evei'yone, of his acquaintances. Immediate
ly after attaining the age of 21 he become 
a.fliliaterl with the Masonic order and at 
the time of his death was a Royal Arch 
Mason. 

The funeral services were held on Thurs
day, January 2, at the Mas'onic Temple 
of Aberdeen and interment made in River
side Cemetery. 

.He leaves to mourn his, loss, his widow, 
Mrs. Ida Manchester of Abe'rdeen, two 
sons, Howard E. Manchester of Milbank, 
and Haskell Manchester of Aberdeen, and 
also a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Johnson, of 
Madison, Wis. 

The Railroad Ticket Agents' Annual 
Convention Trip 

F. W. Zi11lmermenn 

J.- A. .Macdonald, our superintendent 
asked me to give an account of my trip 
through the Southland and Cuba. As this 
trip ·was made on a pre-arranged schedule, 
there was so much crowded into a limited 
time, it is hard to know just what would in
terest the readers of our Magazine. 

In the first place, my objective was Sav
annah, Ga., where the 4th Annual Conven
tion of the American Association of Rail 
road Ticket Agents was held. 

Never having visited New York or 
Vi'ashington, D. C., it was my great desire 
to see one of the big railroad stations in a 
big city: Without going into details I will 
say that the Pennsylvania Railway after 
passing through the tunnel under the Hud
son river; lands you in the heart of New 
York at its magnificent terminal and my 
anticipation was fully realized, as also by 
their terminal at Washington, D. C. How
ever, '1 must say that the Mineral Point 
Division of oUr roads runs a better equip
ped and has more classy train employes 
than I found running between New York 
City and vVashington, D. C. 

To those who have never visited New 
York or Washington, I would say, do so 
at your ·first convenience, it is worth. while. 
It will gi ve you a bette r conception of ou r 
great metropolis and after visiting OUr Na
tional Capitol, it will make you proud that 
you are one and a part of a nation over 

. which the Stars and Stripes float and has 
as its motto, "For the people and by the 
people." 

Through the courtesy of the Seaboard 
Air Line, by invitation we became their 
guests leaving Washington. So many of 
the .delegates having assembled there, it 
was necessary to run a special train which 
they furnished with twelve first class 
Pullmans and selected porter service and 
a Seaboard representative in chai-ge of 
every car with the general . passenger 
agent and passenger traffic manager ac
companying us. We arrived at Pinehurst, 
N. C., Suriday, Nov. 12 where we were en
tertainedhy the Carolina Hotel all day and 
given three square meals. Too much praise 
cannot· he 'given' this beautiful and health
ful winter resort. Leaving there Sunday 
evenin.'g "w'e arrived' at Savannah, Ga., 
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Monday morning where we' remain.ed, three 
days ana' oetw'een business. sessi6ns ,we. 
were dined and feted like princes and giy'~ 

ena taste 6f real Southern hospitality. 
Among the outstanding e,'ents were the 
"Barbecue". at .the ;Country ·Clu.b, .the trip 
down-the .Savannah· River' and luncheon'·on 
the sfeamer St. Louis: Lea virig Savannah 
Wednesdayafiernoon for the 'tour' through
Florida. '. ... .. ... . 

There were four. hundred and five, in the 
party,. requiring a special;:train. to be run 
in two sections. Our' fi rst stop' was at 
Jacksonville where' we 'were' entertained 
by the· Chamber of Comrperce. Tne next 
morning found' us at 'ClearYl'~ter,Florida, 

where we were dined at' the' Gray Moss 
Inn ·and given iln automobile ride 'around 
the' city and across Clearwate'r Bay to 
Bellaire Heights where we were : photo
graphed in the Belleview Hotel' grounds. 
For a sinall place, Clearwater showed more 
"pep" and "vim" than a Kansas torna'do: 

St. Petersburg, not to be outdone by little 
Clearwater, sent a del.egation over to take 
notes and hurried back to go them one 
better so you see for once, the ticket agents, 
the public servants of the railroad, became 
the honored guests of people ""ho had never 
seen them. But suffice it to say, nothing 

. was too good for the ticket agent down in 
Florida. Our tour was made possible 
through the courtesy of the Seaboard Air
line, Atlantic Coast Line and the Florida 
East Coast Railways and the Chambers 
of Commerce, Rotary Clubs and other Or
ganizations and citizens of the places where 
we were entertained which were Clear
water, St; Petersburg, Tampa, Sehring, 
motorcading from Sebring to Harnes City 
visiting' Avon, 'Frost Proof, Lake Wales 
and through the most wonderful citrus 
fruit groves in the world. Next' visiting 
Orlando and Winter Park; Daytona and 
Ormond Beach, West Palm Bea'ch and 
Palm Beach arriving. at Miami, Sunday 
morning where we remained all day. Here 
as .well as every other pI ace in' Florida we 
found the people on the' alert. Everybody 
smiling and happy and busy. Everywhere 
buildings are going· up;' 10 and 12-story 
buildings are climbing skyward. Just ,a 
few mwe years and this city will be a 
Chicago of the South. 

The motor-cade took us through the co
coanut and beautiful Royal Palm groves. 
There are many beautiful estates at Miami, 
among which are the home of William Jen
nings Bryan who has kept the original 
forest surrounding his place. Close by is 
the hOqJe of his daughter, Mrs. Moore; 
Mr. Cooper, the "Tanlac" man and Mr. 
Deering the "Harvester" man. These are 
among the largest, employing hundreds of 
men keeping up the grounds. The wealth 
that is displayed here is marvelous to be
hold and as you gaze at the tropical fol
iage and. flowers you begin to .think that 
the dreams you dreamed in childhood have 
at last been realized. The afternoon' was 
spent in water sports, su~f bathing, music 
and other entertainment. 

During, the night oUr trains lefcforKey 
West where' we arrived fo'r breakfast. 
However we were called early. enough to' 
view the wonderful "over sea" rail'road 
with its marvelous construetio'n, .jumping 
from islet to islet.from Miami to KeY-West. 
It seems strange to 'go to sea on a. train, 
at times b~ing' actua.lly out 'of sight of land 
at least from the' car windows. " 

Now we have come to the ~onder-trip 

of ·our jOllrney. The' eic.perierice 'of board
i l1 g a ship 'and our anticipatirJU ..of' leav
ingour native·land.. andgoi,ng a,cross the 
ocean into Cuba, was looked forward to as 

.som.ething different ill our mode of travel
ing, but We soon. fell into hne and fortu· 
nately the ocean was c;;J.lm aI)d in seven 
short: hours. we were, sailing into Havana 
·Harl;>or.. Passing ,Morro Castle; Cabanno!> 
Fortress' and the place where the "Maine' 
,V\':as. sunk we. landed .safely at the doch 
.and with hundreds of "flivvers" we were 
'soon at oui- assigned hotels. 

Cuba is a most wonderful and interest
.ing country outside of Havana. Americans 
·are tare and very little English is spoken. 
Our sight-seeing trip a,round Havana prov
ed v'ery interesting and is" .the funniest 
place. ir:naginable' with very narrow streets 
and only one-way.traffic. The side walks 
are only, wide enough for one person' and, as 
you go through the street's odors of"garlic 
meet .you at alm'ost every door. Alinost all 
the people are of dark complexion. To 
·American eyes it is curious to see in the 
poorer section of the city, streets filled with 
small children who wore no c1oihes. Their 
brown skin made them look as though they 
were· made of chocolate. 
."Te ';islted the 'historic Morro Castle. 

The cathedral for more than a century en
shrined the bones believed to be those of 
Columbus. Another cathedral which was 
bu·ilt by the Jesuits in 1794 had two bells 
in the tOWer which are dated 1664 and 
.1698. We also saw many beautiful homes, 
the Country Club,. Ca,ino and race tracks 
·where gambling of all kinds is th.'e .pre
dominating feature: We alsovisite'd the 
his~oric Colon Cemetery and with· horror 
gazed into the, bone yard where the white 
.sull-charred skulls,. and, bones are, piled up 
like so much rubb-i-s-a.:" From here we went 

,to the Botanical Garden where beer is 
dispensed f~ee1y..Some· of the boys thought 
this the finest place in Cuba. Beer, rum 
and. lottery tickets are peddled on the 
streets of Ha v.ana. After two days and 
two nights in Havana, we were' all ghid 
to leave for. Key West. Our return trip 
was' uneventful except with a few comical 
incidents of how some of. the boys tried to 
get by the government. inspectors. 

'1 calmot refrain from mentioning our
 
entertainment at St.· Augustine' on "our re

turn trip when we were dined at the
 
"Monson" Hote!. at_. the proprietor's .indi

vidual expense. St. Augu'stine .maY be. the
 
oldest ci.ty in the U. S. A., yet they are
 
there with the goods and a most interest

ing arid historic place. to visit.
 

As we reached Jacksonville we all sepa
rated in various directions, loaded: with 
fruits; alligators, turtles and all kinds of 
souvenirs, all agreeing th'at a .tripof this 
kind comes to a person but once in a life
time. 

Those present representing the C: M. & 
.St. P. Ry., were: 

F. L. Hudson and wife, T. A':, Wausau,
 
Wis.; F: F. Johnsone and wife, agent, Ful

ton, Ill.; L. J. Larson, ticket clerk, La

Crosse, Wis.; Miss A. Morrissy, Res. clerk,
 
Milwaukee; E. A. Rathlesberg, A. T. A.,
 
Milwaukee; M. C: Toll, A.T. A., Mil

waukee; .F. W. Zimmerman and wife,
 
agent, . Janesville, Wis.; T. L. Pagel and
 
wife, agent, Mineral Point,' Wis,
 

Notes From the Local Office, Tacoma 
. R.R. T. 

-The' cold snap about the middle of De

. cembej·, while not. anything serious me as
·ured b-y eastern ahd central' states' tem

perature ~tandards, nevertheless :caused us
 
some inconvenience' because ·the freezing
 
temperature caused a serious shormge of
 
wat~r at~he city's hydro'electris:::J>ower .



plant .at. LaGrande and a' corresponding 
shortage of current. As "large dis'tricts 'of 
Tacoma depend almo'st entirely on elec
tricity for heating purposes, lighting cir
cuits were' curtailed' as much as possible. 
For a week the city was virtually without 
street lights and this office also suffered 
through our lights being cut off for several 
days. On several afternoons and evenings 
old lanterns, requisitioned by more or less 
legitimate means, and paraffin candles 
furnished an illumination reminiscent of 
pioneer days. However since December 

.20 there was no lack of light, for on 
that date Miss Margaret Bolander showed 
l1p with' a magnificent diamond ring whose 
luster.. made up for any deficiency in elec
tric light. As Christmas, only a few days 
later, also brought her a beautiful platin
um wrist watch .. Miss Margaret was the 
happiest girl living. As two and two 
make four, there is no need for any corri
ments on these happenings and the an
nouncements may be out before this ap
pears in print. 

·William Alleman, chief yard clerk and 
.oldest son of Mr. Alleman, ·our genial 
al/:ent, was the victim of a sudden attack 

.of appendicitis and was operated upon at 
St.. Joseph's Hospital, this city, on January 
18. The office force expressed its good 
wishes by floral gifts and he responded 
by. making a rapid recovery, having al
r.eady returned to his home at this writing. 
We hope to see him at work again before 
long. 

On January 13th Ralph Bement, our 
popular assistant agent, and family left 
for a month's vacation in sunny California, 
his intentions" beirig, of course, to travel as 
far· as Tia Juana, across the Mexican 
border, wh'ere they have races-and other 
things now unknown in these states. His 
postal cards, with views· of the southern 
clime. are now provoking the office force to 
envy' and plans for going there also next 
.vacation. 

Mrs. Sylvia Farrow, formerly of our 
office force but lately in Signal Engineer 
Smith's office, paid us a brief visit recently. 
She smiles as pleasantly as ever. 

Jack'McKay, assistant warehouse fore
man, and Mrs. McKay, in charge of the 
switching desk, recently were out driving 
one Sunday afternoon in their famous car 
and by an oversight ran out of gasoline. 
There was nothing for it, Jack had to get 
out and push the car eight, blocks, fortun
ately all downhill, to the nearest gasoline 
station. As it had snowed the. day before 
and the streets were still covered with 

·several inches of wet, sloppy slush, Jack's 
feelings can better be imagined. th'an ex
pressed in words,' but Mrs. McKay who 
remained at the steering wheel is reported 
to have been qu'ite cool and comfortable. 

Tubby Gleb, of the warehouse force, who 
is occasionally, as' a special favor, permit
ted to superintend the hot-water boiler 
which heats this building, the other morn
ing tried his best to blow up the building 
by means of the boiler, but o'nly succeeded 
in throwing a considerable scare into the 
office force, including himself most of all. 
Mr. Rusch's office upstairs was fairly flood
ed with hot water. Since then we, view 
Tubby's activities in the boiler room with 
considerable suspicion. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

,When you find the right way abolish all 
others. 

Business on the' "'T. V. never was berter 

THE MILWAUKEE,� 

than it is at the present time. '. Some ,of the� 
men are kept away from home a great deal,� 
but when the pay envelope is handed to� 
the "Head' of the House" the loss of com�
panionship "ill be dismissed forev~t,' We� 
are able to employ a good many foreign� 

. men, and a continuation of good business� 
is expected for some time to come. 

\Ve have not received any news for our 
Valley items for a long time, with business 
so good and. so much hustling there. ought 

'to be' considerable doing., Howev,er, it 
never reaches the right parties and our 
notes do not loom up as they should. 'Please 
send in some news items for the nex,t issue, 
on or before March 9. 

The accidental death of Conductor A. H. 
Mun'ger which occur,red on January 14, 
was a shock to all. He was a veteran em
ploye on this division and his untimely 
death is mourned by his numerous friends 
and co-workers. Sympathy is extended to 
Mrs. Munger and family. 

Mrs. Arthur' Jesse, formerly Flora, 
roundhouse foreman's clerk, is at the 
Tomahawk Hospital at present having re
cently undergone an operation for appen
dicitis. We hope that sbe may f09n recover.. 

'iI.. baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
'Lothair Hahnheiser, at Rothschilds; Wis., 
'on Feb,4. 

It lpoks as if Nile. is .ready to drop the 
bowling team. He disappointed the bowl
ers the. other night on account of hl,l.ving a 
date, and has not been able" to exceed the 
100 mark since. Something wrong some
where. 

Mr. Gherkey was forced to turn over 
the honors on high scores to H,·. O. W. 
who made score of. 210. W.e hear about the 
big scores they expect to make but the nex't 
morning the voices are rather hushed. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hurd spent a few 
days visiting with their son at LaCrosse. 

Miss Lucille Lehrbas has gone to Madi
son where she will attend university the 
balance of the season. 

Harold Reinhold, who is attend'ing sithool 
at vVhitewater, is visiting with his 'parents 
at the present time. 

Raymond Sullivan left for Chicago 
'where he will attend college. 

Mrs. John Schultz entertained' her card 
club .on \Vednesday evening. A pleasant 
:evening was spent and a delicious lunch 
,was served. 

A. B. Brastead, a veteran engineer 
,on the Wisconsin Valley Division, passed 
away on Jan. 27, at his home at New 
Lisbon. The division employes extend sym
pathy to the family. ' 

H. & D. Division 
Effie 

Train Dispatcher J. J. Brown was el ect
ed mayor January 16, defeating Engineer 
Roy Vandi'nburg, who formerly held the 
office. t 

Caller Joe McHugh has. been qtlite sick. 
Engine' Dispatcher Lewis, Clark has gone 

to Seattle for ,the remainder of the winter. 
F: Gallagher, who has been employed as 

machinist here for several years, has re
signed, and has accepted a similar position 
with the Omaha railway. 

Engineer Irvin Bucklin has moved from 
Farmington to So. Minneapolis. 

Engines 6104 and 6.508 have been: over
hauled and are now super\Jeated.· , 

Thomas West, veteran operator at Bird 
Island. died on Jan. 20, 'after a lingering 
illness. Mr. West was the second .oldest 
'operator' on, the di,vision seniority list. 
Burial w'as at Bird Island. . 

James Ham'lin h~s accepted the position 
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of caller, vice Eugene Kurtz, who has been 
put on the firemen's extra list.. _.. , 

The new symbol time freights-Nos,26~ 

and, 264.are being. moved over. the.. divisidri 
promptly an.d all employes. concerned in 
their movement, are interested' in their suC
cess. 

Conductor' M. S. Gregory has ~een do
ing extra passenger, wOll recently. ,� 
. Fireman John Dragseth s'ays he can save� 
·enough to go to a movie since, he don't� 
have to furnish' tobacco to the·' "Gimme� 
gang.". '� 

· Miss Blanche Kurtz, . datlg/{ter of� 
Switchman Charles Kurtz, was elected city� 
treasurer at the recent election. 

Operator Bob Hamilton," Glencoe, says 
his daily hike's do not reduce his ..avoirdu
pois, so he is going to try Coueism. 

Roadmaster Ed Phalen was taken sud
denly ill while at a derailment near Black
mer on the Fargo line recent.ly.,Mr,'Phalen 
has been in the employ of the Milwal~kce 

fifty-four years. His many ·friends wish 
him a speee!y recovtry. 

Fireman Mike Dorsey has announced 
that a son has arrived' in his home. 

Engineer Louis Fillmore has been demon
· strating the new type, Of biow-ofl' cock 
which is being installed on the large ·..en. 
gines. , : 

Refrigerator Inspect'or Harry Harler 
had a narrow escape 'from total asphyxia
tion recently ca used by ga.s forming from a 
car heater. He was found in the car by 
Yard Clerk Arnold Moe, who called En
gineer Linn Averill and Brakeman Fred 
Meyers to his assistance. The use', of a 
pulmotor was necessary to restore respira
tion. 

Thos·. Kelly, engineer on runs 403 and 
'!-06, is contemplating a trip to the land of 
the alligators, namely, Flor·ida. , 

Machinist Ed Thiel, who wa,s,iNured iIi. 
December, is recovering and is able to ,be 
around again,' . 

Sectionman John Mueller, Milbank, ,vas 
dragged by engine 6'532 and had a narrow 
escape. Engineer ,Glen Tucker stopped 
very quickly and Mr. Mueller was some
what bruised. 

Iowa D,ivision 
Ruby Eckman 

. Engineer Fred Peterson of the midd'le 
division, was off duty a week in Febniary 
on account of ·sickness. 

Conductor H. W. Lee was sick with the 
pneumonia during the month of February, 
an extra man having been assigned to his 
car. 

The flu struck the force at Council' Bluffs 
pretty hard about the middle of February 
and most of the. office force of the terminal 
train master and the roundhouse foreman 
were off duty. 

The home of Train DispatcherJohn Kin
e!ig was under quarantine again for scarlet 
'fever the second time this winter. Theil' 
youngest son ,Gene, had the disease first 
and about a month' after he 'recover,ec:l, 
Robert, the oldest boy, took sick' and they 
had another seige. 

An extra car having been placed in the 
pool on the middle'division the' fore part 
or February, enabled '0. R. Taylor, who 
was handling a way freight run between 
Atkins and Ferguson, to have a' run out of 
Perry ane!, Frank Johnson, who lives at 
Marion, took the way freight run. 

Conductor, Greeley' Burnham went back 
to work about 'February 10 following a, 
several weeks" layoff on account of in
juries susta~J.led when he fell from his roof. 
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,EUROPEAN PLAN 

Rooms 600 Baths 
He.adquarters 'in Detroit fOI 

OLD COLONY CLUB
 
DETROIT AUTOMOBILE CLUB
 

C" DAILY RATES ~ 

$3.00 and up, Single 

$5,00 and up, Double 

Two Floors of Agents' 

.Sample Rooms $ 5 .00 

per Day 

Table d'Hote Dinner $1.25 

Busines. Men's Lunch 65c 

HOTEL TULLER
 
O. C. FROMAN, Mgr. 

CAFETERIA GRILLE 

POLARIZED MERCURY
 
BOILER CHEMICALS
 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 lbs, per engine per 
month. 

B.A Anti-Foaming
 
ChemiCals
 

Stop foaming and pnmmg in the lighte.t 
. waters by the use of only.one pound 

to 8.000 gailons of water
evaporated. 

The Bird~Archer Co. 
122 South Michige Ave. . CHICAGO 
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Chief Carpenter E. Collings spent the 
first couple weeks of February recuperat
ing at Excelsior Springs, Mo. Ed came 
back to Perry feeling the best he has for 
many years and has decid'ed that he will 
make a visit to the famous health resort 
frequently in the future. While enroute 
home he visitoed in Kansas City with J. F. 
Anderson, superintendent of the Kansas 
City terminals. 

Roundhouse Foreman Guy' Able, while 
going to work February 8 in his Ford coupe, 
collided with a milk truck. Guy had only 
gone a half a block from home so didn't 
have a full head of steam Or there wouldn't 
have been much left of the milk truck, as 
Guy claims to have the fastest Ford coupe 
going to the roundhouse. Assistant Fore
man II, F, Pyle, who was with Guy, didn't 
get over the fright for some time. 

Engineer Frank Keith and wife' of Mar-. 
ion, and Machinist and Mrs. W. G. Buck, 
of Marion, were in Perry the fOre part of 
January to visit relatives and friends. 

Mrs. Retta Marsh, widow of Conductor 
'Bob Marsh, passed away at her home in 
Chicago, January 14. Her son Henry and 
wife Drought the remains to Perry where 
thev were buried beside those of Conductor 
Mirsh, who was killed a number of years 
ago. 

January 27, Engineer Patsy Donovan, one 
of the oldest of the Iowa division en
gineers, passed away at Kings Daughters' 
hospital in Perry following an illness which 
had extended over a period of several 
months. Burial was made at Perry, anum· 
ber of railroad men who were close friends 
having come from Marion; Savanna, Chi
cago and vVisconsin points to be present at 
the funeral. Patsy was one of the Iowa 
division most poplliar engineers because 
of his pleasant disposition and will be 
missed, not only by his family, but 'by many 
friends . 

Clark Williams, who was in Co. D of 
tne 13th Engineers, was in Perry 'in J an
uary for a visit with some of his buddies. 
Clark has been spending most of the time 
since the war ended in various hospitals 
recoverinz from the effects of illness con
tracted while in the service. 

Chief Caller James Cartwright, Edward 
Jordan, and Paul Cu~hman, of the car de
partment force, are all back from Wash
ington Bouleva I'd Hospital where they 
spent several weeks taking .treatment for 
injuries they had received. None of the 
men have returned to work but hope to be 
able to do so soon. 

Erven Anfinson, the four year old son 
of Louis A,nfinson, the steam derrick engi
neer, passed a way at the Perry hospital 
February 12 following an operation. The 
little fellow had been in poor health for 
some time. 

On Saturday, January 20, Miss Helen 
Blank arrived to take up a permanent resi
dence at the home of Engineer and Mrs. 
Edward Blank of Perry. The little miss 
is the first child in the family and Engineer 
Blank set up the .treats to the' ladies of tne 
Milwaukee force at Perry. 

Engineer· Arthur Horne, who' has been 
working on the Iowa division for several 
years, has transferred to the Terre Haute 
division and has moved his family from 

··Perry. 
Machinist Oscar Swanson, one of' the 

oldest machinists on the Milwaukee force, 
niet with. a painful death at his home in 
Perry in January. 11r. Swanson had arisen 
e:ulier tllan the other members of the fam
ily to start the fire for them to get break
f~st. Hp. nOllrprl k~r{)~pnp "in {)n thp flrp. 

which was in the stove, an explosion fol
lowed and he was so badly burned that 
he died after several hours of suffering. 
H is sons, Levi and Earnest, are machinists 
at Perry. . 

froward vVhitiock, a caller at Perry, 
and son of Conductor H. O. Whitlock, wa's 
married January 21 to Miss Marie Francis 
of Dawson. The young people were ac
companied to Adel by Roundhouse Fore'
man Guy Abell, a brother of the bride and 
Miss Margaret Wasson. The Ceremony 
was performed at Ade1, Iowa. 

A daughter was born to Engineer and 
Mrs. Arthur Cortner at their home in 
Perry, January 22. 

January 30 the Iowa division handled the 
three silk. trains with a little bit the best 
service ever rendered such trains. They 
all three passed from Council Bluffs to 
Atkins in less time than their schedule 
allotment. None of them met with any 
mishaps and all concerned in the handling 
were complimented on the 'service rendereo. 

Miss Lela \Vagner, one of the daughters 
of Fireman James Wagner, was married 
January 31 at Nevada, to Bert Fields of 
Woodward. They will make their home in 
Woodward. 

During the last few weeks a number of 
the young conductors who had not previ
ously made trips rl.!nning, had a chance t9 
get their names on the conductor's pay roll. 
A nnmber of the young engineers have also 
been used during the cold weather and 
when 'business was good. 

Conductor H. W .. Lee was 'confined to his 
home by an attack of pneumonia during 
February. His grandson, Edward Fuller, 
was also quarantined <\ccount scarlet fever. 

Engineer Walter Callahan and wife are 
the parents of a daughter born to them 
on February 4. This is. the first child in 
the family. . ~ 

Operator O. H. Darby, while going to, 
work on third trick at Mad rid the fore 

. part of February, discovered a fire in the' 
roof of a neighbor's house. Being unable 
to raise central to turn in ·a fire alarm he 
awakened a few neighbors, formed a buck
et brigade and extinguished the fire, not 
however until a large hole had been burned 
in the roof. 

Milwaukee Shops Items 
·H.W. G. 

Dispatcher Joe Roberts was o'(er in Iowa 
the middle of January account death ot· 
his' sister. 

Passing through the corridors of the R'ail- :'. 
way Exchange in Chicago the other day 
we met our magazine editor, w'ho could 
speak but little above a whisper, touch of' 
the Au. There is a lot of this around this' 
winter so far. . ' 

Veteran Engineer Geo. M. Hor.an died 
at his home No. 38 W. 37th street, the 5th 
inst., from an attack of pneumonia. He' 
had been off sick a few days, and went to 
work and had a relapse the second day. 
Mr. Horan was a son of Veteran John 
M. Horan, our oldest employe. George. 
lost his wife only a month ago. The sister . carne on from Seattle arriving Friday P. 
M. in time for the funeral at 9 A. M. Silt
urday. The many friends of the deceased. 
and of Veteran Jno. M. Horan, unite in: 
expressing profound sympathy for rela-' 
tives remaining and the orphan children. 

The shop friends of Veteran Ed. Allis
. tel' surprised him at his home February' 

3, it being his round up of 50 years with 
the Milwaukee road. Ed happened to be" 
in tlte throes of some plumbing in the base-' 
ment· wnen tne crowd arrived, and ha.d~ 

',nmp Ijvplv"w~~h'jnO= nn' tn nn ~ 
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Standardizing our locomotive photo
graphs and in book form is well under 
way. 

Another of the old timers has passed 
.:>ver the great divide, Veteran Julius 
Schaefer, foreman of the cabinet-makers, 
died at his horne 310-23rd avenue, Mil
waukee February 11, 1923. Mr. Schaefer 
was a member of the Veteran's Associa
tion, and han been with the Milwaukee 
road since earl); in 1882. He has been off 
duty since last May, unable to be around. 
He was Close to the 80 year mark, a high
ly respected employe and oo-worke':, es
teemed by all who knew him, and his tak
ing away brings profound sorrow t.o the 
shops and especially in the wood mill 
where he so long held forth. 

The' blustering cold below zero weather 
around the 14th makes the roundhouse force 
hustle to keep things moving and they are 
doing it up in good shape. This puts us in 
mind of the cold spell in early January, 
1912, when Mr. Manchester came in the 
office and put a few of us out on the pit 
to clean up "the mess." 

News From the River Division 
M.M. 

A. Majeski, switchman, Hastings, 'better 
known as "One-round Hogan from Poland" 
any human man from one ounce to one 
ton. ""inner takes all. Has a batiering 
ram punch in either mitt. Is looking for 
kills them in one round. Will challenge 
Jack Dempsey. Chas., Bingo, Mgr. 

Olaf Lund, freight handler at Wabasha, 
who was injured while assisting t:J put 
out a fire on 'a car which was brought in 
on C. V. Train 562 has recovered and is 
able to resume work. 

EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE 

Stanley Ostrum, C. C. Kassabaum and 
\Vill Aherns, trainmen on the C. V. & 
vVabasha Divisions have acquired new 
train boxes. understand they are hand
carved and wonderfully polished. 

At 5 :45 A. M. (that's pretty early in 
the morning) Feb. 2, fire broke out in 
the home of John Fleming, roundhouse 
foreman at vVabasha, due to chimney 
catching fire. Mr. Fleming had fixed the 
fire in the furnace and realizing there was 
a brisk fi re ,he went out doors to look at 
the chimney and discovered the roof on 
fire. Relyi~g on his own efforts he rushed 
for a lauder and a pail of water. By 
the time he had his preliminaries, ar
ranged the neighbors had congregated and 
a very efficient force was working in a 
short time. One of the men persisted in 
having Mr. Fleming call the city fire de
paliment but John said: "Gosh hang it 
all, if I thought there was going to be a 
real fi're and I needed a fire department 
I'd call the roundhouse fire department. 
There's where you get the service, boys. 
You know their motto is 'Rapidity and 
Efficiency'." , 

Mr. Harrison, tender of Bridge L 4 at 
Bridge Switch, aged 68 years, passed away 
January 23. Mr. Harrison, ,who was born 
in England came to this country at the 
age of fifteen years. He had been with 
the company for forty years. 

Conductor \V. A. Loomis of the C. V. 
Division has been taking a vacation for a 
few days. During his vacation he attend
ed the auto show inquiring about the lat
e,t e(1uipment on the Nash. Conductor 
H, M. Reed has been officiating during 

,absence of Mr. Loomis. 
Roadmaster C. Carlson hand-carred 

ORTFOL� 

from \Vinona to Wabasha January 24. 
The weather on this particular day was 
not very favorable for a trip of this na
ture but leave it to Charlie to have the 
track in tip-top -shape even if it does re
quire a hand-car trip occasionally Or even 
a good hike. ' 

Classes for re-examination on time card 
rules have been held at various places on 
the division within the past month. J. M. 
Oxley, nistrict examiner and W. C. Blase, 
traveling engineer, have been conducting 
the classes. J as. Elder, air brake super
visor, gave a'talk at one of these meet
ings held at W_abasha. 

Mrs. Ostrum,' wife of Chief Carpenter 
John Ostrum, was taken seriously ill and 
submitted to an operation. At the, .present 
writing Mrs. Ostrum iS,convalescing very 
fa vorably. 

Herman Miller and Harry ,Tebbe, two 
carmen at Red Wing, entered 'a' heated 
refrigerator car ,in the yards at that place 
and were nearly overcome by monoxIde 
g.as. The former fell to the floor 'shortly 
after entering the car while Tebbe was 
able to reach -the door before becoming 
unconscious. He revi ved in ,the fresh air 
shortly afterward and was able t,o su l11
man aid and Mr. Miller' was removed to 
his home where the doctors were able to 
resuscitate him. 

Lineman vV. VI. Dinnels has been plan
ning for some time on engaging in a 
duel with a surgeon but he has been read
ing extensively abollt the "auto-suggestion?' 
so I hear Mr. Linnels has discarded the 
idea. The following is a fitting tribute: 

Dedicated to Coue 

"E"ery day in every way I'm growing 
better," 
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Casti gs
 

The Falk Founderies spec
ialize in ?cid open hearth 
s tee I castings from 1 to 
100, 000 pounds for railroad, 
marine. mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personneL The 
central location of the Falk 
Founderies insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Faik Corporation 
Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 

II . {6140-6141
Telephone Harmon 6142-6143 

HEDSTROM-BARRY CO. 
RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 
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Licensed Railroad Ticket Printers 

,I 
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D. C. SHOEMAKER
 
COAL Cv. 

INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING
 
BITUMINOUS COAL
 

HYMERA -PREMIER
 

Teleph'De Wabash V076 743 McCormick Bldg. 

CHICAGO 

Quoth I, one day, afflicted with pain, 
T shall follow your directions to the letter 

Until I am steadily on the gain. 

"Every day in every way I'm growing, 
better," 

And as I ride o'er the slippery ra,ils, 
I gaily chuckle and merrily utter 

"The autG>-sug-gestion never fails." 
Engineer M. ,M. Wheeler on the C. V. 

Train 562 avoided a derailment Feb. 10 
when h'e happened to loolt back as the 
train was making a curve between Carry
ville and Meridean an9 noticed a brake 
beam drag!?iing from. the ~hirteenth car 
back of engme. He ImmedIately stopped 
the train and the ~rak.e beam was. re
moved. ,Great c'redn IS due EngJOeer 
Wheeler for his pro~pt action. 

Bela~ed congratula.tJOns to Roy Ostrum 
an~ wife o~ the arflval of a daughter at 
then home m December. 

Roadmaster E. E. McClellan of the C. 
V. & Wabasha Divisions made a trip over 
the divtsi,ons han~ling and operating the 
flanger. rhe engmemen, who have been 
on these divisions for several years, state 
that they never saw the flanger operated 
as well before. Now we don't .know 
whether Mac gave these men a tiP to 
make these remarks or not, but however, 
Mac is' worthy of the good reports. 

I am going to tell you about the force 
at the freighthouse at Wabasha. next 
month and I shall try and have, a picture 
of them if Lee Cater has his new necktie 
in time for the pose. 

Ever since F. C. Beck has come to Wabash 
as agent he has been very active and 
anxious to see Wabasha become prominent., 
One of his most recent steps toward im
provement was the placing of a "Marron" 
at the station. This plan would have 
worked out very nicely hut Olak Lund 
simply thought the "Matron" a most ec
centric person and deemed it absolutely 
necessary that the "Matron" migrate when 
her trunk arrived. 

Milwaukee Terminals 

• Rmay. 
No, we weren't frozen out last month, 

didn't have any notes a-ta.JI, but man oh 
man-we are frozen out and in 'this past 
week. I'll wager if I could get a line on 
some' of the "sayings" during this cold 
siege, there's many a yardman whose 'name 
would never be in the good book. 

\Vith all the c'old and snow,' along comes 
Ross with his golf sticks to pick out 
switches no doubt. Better get a cap, Ross, 
or you will be in a class with some of the 
sectionmen. 

Jos. Pokorny, father of O. J. P~korny, 

city freight agent, passed away at his 
home on January 30. Mr. Pokorny was 
an old veteran of the Milwaukee Road 
System, bei,ng with the company over 40 
years, retiring however, 15 yea'rs ago. At 
the time of his death he had reached the 
age of 90 years. \Ve wish: to extend our 
sincere sympathy to the Pokorny family. 

Dan Cupid has been very busy the past 
month. Otto Bartel of the ticket office was 
rharl'ied to' Miss Laura Weymiller and 
are honeymooning' in California. Then 
too none other than our Bess Malone, 
whom everybody knows an'd loves, "was 
married on Feb. 6' to ,Wm. Thompson. 
V\T~ won't ever forgive Bill for taking you 
away' f.rom us, but console our,selves with 
knowing you will both be very h:lppy. 
Here's the best of wishes to the brides and 
grooms. 

Ye Terminal Bowl'ers-Take Not'e! 
Inez bowled 165 in one game the' other 
'night. ,"Vatch yourselves, or competition 
may become strong. 

The K's have it' at North AYe. How's 
this for a line-up: Mr. Klingler, agent; 
F. A, Keller, chief clerk; J. Klima, car 
clerk; C. E. Koplien, inspector; J. Kren
ser, abstract; Olga Kaiser, stenographer, 
and O. Kaniess, trucker. 

Mystery-WilI someone please telI us 
who sent Geo. Hiltel's "hound" a walen
tine?, Emma is anxious to know. 

LonO' threatenina comes at last. 'Pon 
my w~rd if we haven't heard from the 
yardmen, and this is what they say-(I 
hope they continue their good work): 

Fram a YaFdman Pure (?) and Simple 
The Correspondent's asked us to filI the 

Magazine 
With bits of news that we have heard and 

things'that we have seen 
Now being only Yardmen of course we 

'don't knoVl' much ' 
Tho' at coupling cars we';e experts_ and at 

switchina beat the Dutch. 
,"Ve've never p:shed a pencil, we don't 

know how to write 
Our languag~ is just awful: our grammar 

is a fright. 
We've never taken spelIing or studied 

'rithmetic 
And as a corresp~ndent we'd make a darn 

poor stick, ' 
So you will please excuse us altho' we'll 

do our best ' 
To gather all the news we can and get 

it off our chest." 
Come on now; Ya'rdmen!' After this 

storm you ought to have lots on your 
chests. 

'Splinters From~ the Wooden Shoe 
Brownie 

Conductor A. A. Mel ville is doing con
siderable passenger work lately. ' , 

Conductor R. Wallace has been appoint
ed yardmaster at Iron Mountain .. We are 
glad to hea.r of that as Robert will leave 
the cars first out from now on. 

Tudging from the number of flat cars 
which have gone up in Michigan this wilt
tel' it looks as if they will move all ,the 
,timber this season. 

Chief Train Dispatcher Worthing has 
been riding trains looking over the busi
ness. Everyone is glad to meet him as 
he always has a smile and offers a helping 
hand. 1. A. Friess takes his place when 
he is out on the line., 

A pusher en~ine has been put on at 
Ontonagon helping trains over the hill, 
also a switch run on between Sidnaw and 
McKeever, ' Conductor _ H. E. Little in 
charge. 

'SQme of the officials on the Superior di
vision are getting prosperous. Assistant 
Trainmaster J. F. Sullivan sports a fur 
lined overcoat. I think Mr. Sullivan should 
find himself a wife' to take care of and not 
keep everything to himself. 

Art Mills, roundhouse foreman, at Chan
ning, has been raking treatments from the 
violet ray which the boys have in cal' 097, 
which has .helped him wonderfully. He 
was unable to walk at the start but since 
he took six treatments he can't walk at all
all he cando is run. 

Conductor F. O'tvlalley stopped at a 
spur to load some hay-while loading the 
hay he asked his own coulHryman, ~,ho 

was the boss, why they didn't have some 
hay hooks so the hay could 'be pulled back 
in the ear. The Irishman said, "I don't 
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think you got much of a holler coming, we son roundhouse, with Freight Conductor 
loaded hay here all last winter on our Wm. Tyler and Freight Conductor Bert 
own hook." 

Conductor Vital Payant surely gave 
everyone a big surprise when he quietly 
slipped away and got married. Congratu
lations Vital. We thought there was some
thing else besides just business that kept 
Vital at Wausaukee as business c-ould not 
keep him in one place for a very long 
time. . 

George Buntin is the proud fathei' of a 
baby boy. Congratulations George. 

Jess Hammett got a cinder in his eye 
and has to go to Chicago to see a special
ist. Going to 'take the girl along Jess? 

George, why not buy up that piece of 
track' between Milwaukee and Kenosha 
then both of you could ride and perhaps 
we could see her. 

We now have Harold Lloyd's only rival 
in the superintendent's office, in the form 
of Harold Mathews, who has now donned 
the necessary glasses. 

Clarence \Voodward has been appointed 
new clerk in the superintendent's office. We 
are glad to have him with us. 

Pat, did you catch cold when you broke 
the ice and took your morning bath when 
it was forty below zero. 

During the siege of BS l1's several 
lunches were had by the office fO'rce at 
the Freiman Hotel. All of them were a 
huge success, in particular we enjoyed the 
Missouri Specialty introduced by Harry 
Washburn-stewed prunes and ice cream. 

We understand that the freight ottice 
and warehouse at Green Bay had a team 
at the state bowling tournament but to date 
we have not been able to find out the re
sults. Why not let someone know about it? 

One of the boys nea rly met with an ac
ciclent on February 14 when he stepped 
in the office singing "Carolina in the Morn
ing," when it was only about thirty degrees 
in the office, but he says it made him at 
least feel warm to be able to think of a 
warm place. 

John Sullivan, bill clerk in the car de
partment, is surely on the road to fame as 
a whistler. "Stumbling Right Along" is 
done almost to perfection and Tony our 
fiddler, wants to know what is on the 
other side of that record. 

Alice Sigl, our chief clerk in the car de
partment, appeared one morning with storm 
windows and ;he compliments-especially 
from Bob who thought she looked like 
Mother Goose. Never mind, Alice, they 
are only kidding you for the side remarks, 
they are becoming. to you. 

Goodness who burned the alleys at the 
bowling tournament-Mr. Hynes or Mr. 
Krug? We haven't heard anything lately, 
especially after the big splurge they made 
about it. Now tell us who is the champion. 

Since when has Yardmaster Tierney gone 
into the movies? His new "stocking'" is 
causing quite a sensation among the girls. 
What's the oattern Bill? We may have 
a bum steer - but the only pattern number 
for one of "dem" dated back to the day 
Christopher Columbus pl~yed ten-pins with 
the Indians. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

E. E. Halvorson, relief agent at Wini
fred during the latter part of January and 
first part of February, was a caller at 
Madison recently. 

The big wrestling match of the season 

Westby of Madison acting as referees, will 
be staged at 'Madison we understand some 
day this month. This match was postponed 
from last season and ye scribe expects to 
be present when the match comes off, so 
that the results may be furnished for next 
month's magazine. 

Joe Hillmer,., baggageman, and O. Rat
ledge, passenger brakeman on No.1 and 8 
between Jackson and Wess. Springs, have 
made a bet to see who was the best looking 
man of the two. We are unable to figure 
out who will win the bet. Wonder who's 
holding the stakes? 

\Vayne Goudy, local storekeeper at Madi
son, So. Dak., has been very busy here of 
late during his hours off duty, getting ac
quainted with ,all the girls of Madison. 
"Ve understand he has been very success
ful. How about it Goudy? 

\Ve understand that "Baldy" Mandeher 
of the Madison roundhouse is still looking 
for the new monkey wrenches to arrive. 
Oh say, "Baldy," have you an old one to 
turn in when you get your new one? 

o 

A very successful safety fir,st meeting 
was held at Madison, So. Dak., in the pas
senger station on Tuesday evening at 8 
P. M., Feb. 6. The meeting was very well 
attended, over thirty employes being pres
ent, nearly all branches of the work being 
well represented. The machinists and 
trainmen making the best showing. Sec
tionmen please take note. Safety First In
spector W. F. Esch gave a very interesting 
talk on safety first matters, citing a num
ber of cases that he has come in contact 
with and he urged the foreman, or in oth
er words the man in charge of ,the work, to 
instruct men under him in-safety first-
by doing this he was helping to protect 
the men under him as well as himself 
from injury. After a short but instructive 
talk by Chairman E. A. Meyer, of Austin, 
the meeting was adjourned. Let's make 
our next meeting a success' also. All em

'ployes who can possibly attend should do 
so as these meetings are held for their 
benefit. 

Chas. Baker, boilermaker helper, took 
a trip to Minneapolis recently and we un
derstand ,he enjoyed a good time in the 
city. However, as Mr. Baker's pass was 
good for only one person he came back-
alone. 

A. J. Baker, night foreman at Madi
son roundhouse, was taken to the hospital 
on February 10 suffering from the Au. 
Hurry and get well A. J. 

Lawrence Palmer, of the Madison freight 
office, was operated on for appendicitis 
during the early part of February and at 
this writing i,s able to be up and around. 
He has gone to Winnebago, Minn., for a 
week befol}C returning to work. 

The Madison Ice Company of Madison 
loaded nearly 300 car-loads of ice during 
the last two months at the',r, ice plant on 
Lake Herman about two miles west of 
'Madison. The company ice houses were 
filled with ice from Lake Herman, and we 
are now assured a good supply of clear 
good lake ice for the summer refrigerator 
car icing. The ice business at Lake Her
man is fast growing to be one of Madison's 
leading winter indllstries. 

Ben Bast and "Billy" Hamilton of the 
Madison freight office, were overcome by 
gas from Baxter charcoal heaters while 
attending to heated cars during the early 
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'Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Lewis, of 
Wess. Springs, So. Dak., a baby boy. Con
gratulations on the happy event. We ex
pect Roy Jones, agent at Wess. Springs, 
is smoking the very best brand of cigars 
here lately. 
, Wess. Springs advises they are still in 

need of more grain cars, although the 
stock car situation is much better. Wess. 
Springs is a large shipper of both grain 
and stock, showing better th~n 100 per cent 
increase in revenue compared with J an
uary a year ago, this includes both in and 
outbound business. Agent Roy Jones has 
declared war on motor truck competition 
operating between Mitchell and Wess. 
Springs and as a result the usual hot car 
from Mitchell is again arriving on Thurs
day of each week. 

\Ve are pleased to see the picture of 
Miss Hazel Vo'hitty, northern division 
"Old Line O'Typer" in the last month's 
magazine. 

West "1. & D." Inklings 
Dolt 

Well we almost had a genuine South 
Dakota blizzard, last night. The only 
thing that prevented it was the lack of 
snow on the ground. What snow there 
was blew around all night long and the 
thermometer registered about 13 below. 
And everybody had gone to the mask ball 
with scarcely any w raps at all on, besides 
their costumes, and you can believe me we, 
nearly froze to death coming home. 

Mrs. C. E. Coble and little daughter, 
Lorraine, departed this month for Sioux 
City where they went to join Mr. Coble 
and they will make their home there for 
the present at least. 

Fireman George Saxer was a westbound 
passenger the other morning, on his way 
to spend a time at his home in Rapid City. 

Mike Sullivan is on the sick "list and 
consequently laying off for a few days. 
Mike has worked for the Milwaukee for 
43 years and we miss his cheery greeting 
and hope he will soon be back at war\!: 
again. " 

Brakeman Ott Callen had the misfortune 
while on duty the other day to hurt his 
foot, breaking some of the ligaments. It 
was necessary to put the injured member 
in a plaster cast and Ott will probably be 
laid up for two or three weeks. This is 
quite unfortunate and we are all" sympa
thi7.ing with him, but that will not help 
to pass the time away while he 'is recuper
ating, but we're sure he will make the 
best of it. 

Engineer Fred Deihl has returned from 
the ranch down near Eli, Neb., and has 
taken up his run on 92 and 97 between 
here and Chamberlain. 

Mr. Eastman, chemist,' has been analyz
ing the water out this way, having made 
two trips to Murdo in the past momh. 
Mr. Eastman's home is in Platte, this state. 

Engineer Jess Rodgers spent a ,few 
days last week visiting. at his home..iIi 
Rapid City. Jess is running on 3 and 4
'between here and Chamberlain and doesn't 
get home very often. 

Come right a10ng Joyce. We'll be glad 
to see you and show" you around the place. 

TTainmaster Miller held a school of in
struction at the depot one" night and every 
'rail road man in town turned out for the 
occasion. These little meetings are very 
useful arid instructive, giving the men a 
thorough review of things they may naVe 
fo!gotten. '." 

M.-C. B.Gossip 
. ('Lee" ... 

When is a secret not a secret'? Linda 
Sell, or 'rather Mrs. Lawrence Haines has 
decided it is when. the "newspapers let the 
cat out of the bag. She secretly slipped 
to Waukegan and became Mrs. ,Lawrence 
Haines, and her secret" might have been 
safe if it had not been for the fact that 
the boys in this office read their morning 
papers from start to finish and found the 
little notice ""Licenses issued in Waukegan 
to Wisconsin Couples," which included 
Lawrence Haines, 51. Paul, to Linda Sell. 
Milwaukee. Congratulations and best 
wishes Linda. 

Julia \Veins and Edna Bremser were 
both very ill for avera week with the 
grippe. 

Vie have added several new, members 
to our staff and "I wish to extend a hearty 
welcome to all of them. Ethel Mallom is 
the new stenographer who filled the posi
tion left vacant by Emmett McCoy. John 
Hayden and Frank Kirtchen are au!' pi'es
ent office boys. Harold Stroman has joined 
our omce force, althoug.h I hardly think 
he needs an introduction, being well a,C
quainted in the office. H. R. Campbell 
from Lines West is OUr new traveling M. 
C. B. inspector. ", 

Geraldyne Nelson is going to Marsh
field over \Vashington's Birthday for a 
visit home, and a taste of mother's fried 
chicken. I hope you have a good time 
Gerry to make up for the ,long time you 
have had to wait for an opportunity to 
go home. 

Mr. Carnarius has instituted an anti-flu 
and grippe campaign and e~ery morning 
and afternoon for a few minutes the win
dows are thrown open, and he leads us 
in breathing exercises. Besides helping us 
to fight off colds; etc., it has proved a won
derful relief to those of us who sit away 
from the windows and who have been un
able to persuade those near the windows 
that we must have fresh air. ,Mr.Car
narius, we thank you. 

Frank Skala had his arm badly scalded 
when the steam suddenly shot out of the 
valve on the radiator, but Frank has not 
allowed it to handicap him and has rushed 
around in his usual energetic, efficient way, 
sorting mail, running off stencils and hekto
graph sheets, finding files, giving out sta
tionery, and keeping peace in the filing 
room in general. 

\Vhich reminds me, every day in every 
way they are taking more space away 
from the filing room. First Mr. Deppe 
took a slice, then the statistician's office 
was enlarged to make room for Mr. Gil
man and the traveling M. C. B. inspec
tors, and now Mr. Bilty has taken more of 
the space for his office. If Messrs. Barndt 
and Skala don't· look out, they will S00n 
find their department out in the back yard. 

Gene Kleiner was seen wearing a brown 
derby. What's the idea G~ne? Trying 
to look like a man? 

For a g!nss-cutterBill Stark makes a 
fine dress-maker. Ask him why. 

H. & D. 
((J.D. J 

) 

Wm. Crooker, conductor 17 and 18, who 
has been laying off fM' the past three 
weeks or a month, "is back on the old ru'1. 
and we're all mighty glad to s~c the old 
boy with us again. , 

Mr. Sizei'llas heen hotding classes .past 
'we"ek on Standard 'Rules and air. These 
classes have made long days for 'oUr T. M., 
The fir..st'bei1;innirig at 8:30' A. 'M. 'and th'e__ 
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last closing around 11 P. M. Mr. Andres . The trusty porter promptly brushed him 
will probably again examine all the agents 
and operators. 

It looks like a race between Buske of 
Milan, Bill Myers of Milbank, and W. J. 
Beck of Danube, for position of operator 
at Shakopee. 1 Tn betting strong on Bunny 
Moore, if he is in his right mind. He'll bid 
back into Minnesota if there's any possible 
chance. 

A clerk in a \Vatson, Minn., shoe store, 
whose' head was almost bald, was trying 
on a pftir of shoes for a young lady. She 
was paying more attention to those around 
her than ~he was to her foot. When she 
finally happened to look down, she spied 
the clerk's bald head and thinking it w.as 
her bare knee (you know these days of half 
hose) she quickly gathered her skirt and 
covered it. Timely assistance on the part 
of fellow clerks saved the bald one from 
suffocation. 

Mr. Sizer held another class on the 
Standard Rules and Air in the car shops 
Sunday, among those attending were a few 
op.erators and agents from nearby towns, 
Messrs. Zoback and Riley of Milbank, Wil
liams and Montiel of l\ppJeton, Geo. Haiks 
and Buske of Milan, Goehrig of Watson 
and the Gilhoi Brothers ofWegdahl. George 
Haiks, while driving around on the hill, 
made this remark: "Last time I was up 
here there were only two houses and a mill 
in the whole town." You see George is 
an old timer. His last visit on the hill was 
in 1877. He is not only the oldest head on 
the division working as agent or opera
tor, he also cuts "the buck as well as the 
rest of the kids. 

We're wondering why Tommy Russell 
, never leaves his time slips at the dispatch
er's office any more. He usually takes 
them to the timekeeper's office personally. 

Later: R. S. Buske was the winner in 
the race for Shakopee. Guess Bunny's sat
isfied out in the stix. Art Gilhoi of Weg
dahl, will be. appointed to take Buske's 
place at Milan. 

H: C. Torbenson, of Minn. Falls, took the 
big leap the 23rd of December. He mar
ried a childhood sweetheart from Cumber
land, \Vis., and the happy couple are mak
ing. their home in a car near the office 
building. Torb's going into it strong now. 
He's going to have a cow, maybe, raise 
some chickens, garden, 'n everything. Con
gratulations old man. 

Signal Department-Wig-Wags� 
Lines West� 

F.G.M. 
Greetings! How would you like to work 

for "System Fifteen?" That'~ wh at they 
are going to call us When (and if) they 
succeed in merging the Milwaukee with 
the Great Northern Railway. 

Charlie Parker spent a couple of days 
in Spokane early in January, investigating 
his latest train stop invention. 

On January 6, E. T. McPherson and 
helper had a narrow escape from running 
into a section gang car. The latter had a 
green light displayed for protection. 

1. R. Martin, assistant signal maintainer 
at Gold Creek, had plans laid for build
ing a shack, but changed his mind about 
it after Sweeney swiped his lumber. 

A fell a handed us this one; we hand it 
to you; it's deep. 

Just Like That 
A robber boarded train Sixteen for 'Butte, 

lIe had long whiskers, and an awful 
cough; 

But when he tried to stick the people up, 

off. 
Anyone interested in making a pedestrian 

trip through Snoqualmie Tunnel, please 
see the official guide, Ed. AJlen. Having 
made the round trip several times in 
December and January, Ed now has his 
own private path, and can probably give 
you pointers as to choice of routes, scenic 
points of interest, etc. 

The laboratory': forces continue to make 
progress with their work on signal and 
T. & T. equipment, although they had to 
work short-handed one week in January, 
due to one of the hands being pressed into 
service in the washout and slide district 
on the National Park Branch. 

A derailment at Pocono, Idaho, January 
26, bumped a signal off the right-of-way, 
but didn't do any REAL damage. Take 
notice, N. J. \V. 

H. B. Seeburger spent a few days in 
Tacoma in the middle of January. He re
ported being kept very busy with his new 
duties in Deer Lodge. No, you're wrong. 
H. B. doesn't stand for Home Brew, it 
stands for Hard Boiled. Your mistake 
was natural, however. 

Following Applegate's promotion, as re
ported last month, coast division assistant 
maintainers . moved around as follows: 
Marion L. Bails went from Rockdale to 
Renton, Fred C. Lee from Kittitas to Rock
dale, and Steve Rooney from Corfu to 
Kittitas. • 

Curt Milns is getting ready for a trip 
to Ontario, Calif. He expects to be gone 
about a month or six weeks. During his 
absence, Fred Schweighart will hold forth 
at Kittitas. 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. Velser 

First of all we want everyone to know 
that our passenger train performance is 
a certainty, not a hope. 

Special commendation was given five 
employes on the division recently for their 
watchfulness on Jan. 23. Conductor Carle
ton discovered a brake beam down on 
extra east 8638. Train was stopped and 
a derail avoided. On Jan. 25 Copductor 
Fenner discovered some strap bolts missing 
on his train No.5 and same were replaced 
which might have caused a derailment. 
On the 21st of January, Brakeman Wm. 
Roberts, Conductor Joroes and Engineer 
Pike discovered an oil box broke on a 
Bettendorf truck side, near Cheney. Good 
work like this is the way railroad men 
can prolong not only their own lives but 
the lives of others. 

\Ve notice that Dispatcher Jim Brown 
is spending his spare time getting his fish
ing tackle ready. 

The employes on the division extend 
their sympathy to the bereaved family of 
Agent Sam J amson, who died on Feb. 7, 
1923. Mr. Ji-amson has been with the Mil
waukee Road for the past 35 years and 
was very widely known among railroad 
men. 

Sam Hunter, second trick disp'atcher, has 
been doing about two hours of. skating 
each day on' Yard Master Tom ,Bloom
field's .bloomin' bloody skating rink just 
north of the property at Portage. 

"High BaJl" H. B. Martin, one of our 
conductors on the west end is the happy 
father of a fine baby boy which arrived 
on Feb. 2. That's right, H. E., you save 
.the cigar money for shoes for the young 
man. 

Conductor Ray Long of the west end 
says: It isn't necessary for a man to be 
on speaking terms with his wife; a\J' she 
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Intelligent handling 
of modern 
locomotives 

Modern locomo
tives are in them
selves s elf propelled 
power plants. Not 
only must they be 
well designed and 
built, but they must 
be properly main
tained and in t~)li

gently handled on 
the road. 

We give full credit 
to the Milwaukee or
ganiza tion for its 
share in the success 
achieved by Baldwin 
locomotives operated 
on its lines. 

The 

Baldwin Locomotive Works 
Philadelphia 

THE MILWAUKEE 

asks is to listen while she doe; the talking. 
How about this, Art. Levens. 

We were surprised to hear of the death 
of Engineer. Frank Finney who died very 
suddenly on Feb. 2 at the age of 36. Mr. 
Finney came to the La Crosse Division 
as fireman on Aug. 14, 1908 and was 
promoted to an engineer on Nov. 21, 1913. 
Our sympathy is with the bereaved family. 

Between the rails of the northbound track, 
Mike smoked his pipe of elay, 

As "57" with the high ball freight 
Sped noisily on lIer way. 

'Twould .take four steps to clear both 
tracks, . 

These steps Mike did not take, 
Then Number Four approached unheard.· 

Result-The proverbial wake. 
The work of laying new steel on the 

both tracks from Grand Ave. to Hartland 
·will start at once together with the retieing 
and resurfacing which will make this 
piece of track second to none. The old 
timers say that they do not remember ever 
before of ha ving no speed restrictions at 
this time of the year. We think that this 
is the first time in the history of the divi
sion. Slow 'orders are now history with 
our efficient roadmasters, Kelley and. Buff
mire. 

J. J. Little, traveling engineer, 'has been 
appointed on the committee assigned to 
riding the time freights on the system. So 
we can expect to miss Jack for a month 
or two. 

Robert Coney, switchman of La Crosse 
is classed as the best fisherman. He 
brought his day's catch to the yard office 
recently to prove a real fish story. One 
34 pound buffalo and a 16 pound pickerel. 
\Ve wonder what Mike Fishback will have 
to say about that catch. 

Car-smith Otto Grothman has been con-
I, ,I	 fined to his bed for several weeks account 

of being overcome by gas fumes in a 
heated freezer. 

1\1r. and Mrs. Ivan Little are reJolclOg 
over the arrival of a baby boy which ar
rived on January 19. Come on, Razor, 
pass 'em around. 

Engineer. Trieble of Milwaukee 'has 
moved back to Portage, having given up 
all hope of Milwaukee ever going wet 
again. Well, we have also' lost all hope 
and are willing to move to Portage if 
you will tell us where you get it. 

"News From the Connecting Link" 
E.K. 

The safety :first committeemen on the' 
C. M. & G. are to be highly complimented 

-..--TIl on the remarkable showing they made at 
the safety first meeting held at the Cham-

I~II ber of Commerce rooms, at Joliet the 
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evening of January 12. The meeting was 
presided over by §.upt. Lollis and when it 
was called to order at 8 :00 o'clock it was 
found that there were 64 employes present 
representing all the departments on the 
division. 

When the suggestions which were of
fered at the previous nieetin;; were read 
it was found that without exception the 
unsafe condition' had been corrected. This 
is remarkable and it only g0es to show 
what can be accomplished along these 
line.s if all employes would take the in
terest that the' men on the C. M. & G. do. 
There were many more good suggestions 
offered and action was taken on each one 
and given the consideration they merited. 

.vVhile the safety first committee on this 
11'Ii'ne IS the "Baby" one of all in length of 

service, "I rise to remark" right now, that 
it might be a good thing for some of the 
committees on other divisions to attend 
one of our meetings and get an idea of 
what can be done along these lines if 
everybody puts their shoulder to the wheel 
such as these men are doing. 

There were a large number of visitors 
present showing by this that safety first 
is not only in the minds of the committee
men but others as well. Mr. Lollis brought 
a number of the committeemen from the 
main line of our division with him ana 
all of them made interesting and instruc
tive talks, which were greatly appreciated 
by all those present. We wish to thank 
the fellow employes who came with Mr. 
Lollis and e",'tend a very cordial invitation 
to be with us at the next meeting if pos
sible as we feel that we need your help, 
and we promise to see that we have a 
crowd out to give you a welcome. 

At the previous meeting we had only 43 
employes present, then we raised it to 64 
this time, and we have made a firm resolve 
to increase this number at the next meet
ing, and in this matter show the officials 
of oUr company that we are interested and 
appreciate what they are trying to do to' 
keep us from getting hurt. We were won
dering if we couldn't have a great big 
public safety first meeting some night in 
the neaT future, such as was held at Savan
na some time ago, and show the main line 
of the division that th.ey are not "such a 
much." How about this Mr. Lollis? 

Oh, yes, I almost forgot, that Agent 
Mohr, "the silver tongued orator of the 
C. M. & G." gave us one of his "Spread 
Eagle FOllI'th of July" speeches which fair
ly raised us out of the seats, and now that· 
he has shown that he CAN make a speech 
we are going to call on him every meet
ing, so you better get busy, Mr. Mohr. 

You will hear from us further about 
our meetings so look for our write up each 
month in the Magazine. 

Chet Elder is about wild because the 
JIlinois division insists on giving us 250 

. empties and the South Eastern insists on 
not moving a car. Chet is getting a sys
tem of ordering them out of Kirkl and so . 
they arrive at the mammoth yard at J'Oliet 
after 4:00,P. M. 

\V. Rich, agent at Aurora, attended the
 
safety first meeting at Joliet and met
 
Agents West, Wilett and Heck for the
 
first time.. He has worked with them on
 
the line for 16 years.
 

H. Anderson arid two helpers have re

newed almost all of the wire between
 
Kirkland and Auro~a. The telegraph wire.s
 
are in very good shape.
 

Conductor John Smith carries a rabbit
 
foot in his pocket. Mr. Smith has made
 
seven or eight trips and he only had two
 
derailments. Last winter he had a derail 

ment and some times two every trip he
 
made. We do not know whether his ex

ceptional luck this year is due to the rab..
 
bit foot he carries, Gust Swanson or just
 
Conductor Smith, himself.
 

The Michigan Central will now take
 
.care of our engines instead of the E. J.
 
& E. \Ve expect to turn our engines much
 
sooner due to the fact that the Michigan
 
Central hasn't as many engines to take
 
care of as the E. J. & E. had.
 

Charley Osmus has a very queer cow 
and we believe Charley would benefit by 
keeping his cow locked in the barn on wash 
days. If he don't he is apt to' be minu.,s 
his Sl1nrl~nr "h; .... t 
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Dem� 
Pu 1·� 

THIS is the age of Electricity~ 

EVERY community wants electric 

light, heat and power. 

BUT they do not want it badly enough 

to mortgage all their properties to pro

vide the necessary apparatus and equip

ment. 

THEREFORE' they invite· Private 

Capital to take the risk and make 

money if it can. If it can't make 

money, Capital stands all the loss. Only 

where Private Capital refuses to take 

this risk does the community invest its 

money. 

THE Montana Power Company is Pri

vate Capital, operating an electric light 

and power generating and distributing 

system in 60 Montana cities and towns. 

OPERATING one of the State's great 

Public Utilities, this Company is thor

oughly democratic. Every step in the 

perfection of its organization has be~n 

in the direction of extending and im

proving its service for the communities 

in which it operates. 

ITS power moves the street cars of the 

cities, wherein the multitudes ride; its 

lights glow as brightly and as cheaply 

in cottage and cabin as they do in the 

mansion; its current drives the house

wife's washing machine and vacuum 

cleaner with the same certainty that it 

carries the electrified trains of the Mil

waukee over the stiff grades of the 

Great Divide. 

A PUBLIC UTILITY is so democratic, 
so indispensable and so close to the 
people that, withotitit; the civilization 
of man would perish from the earth. 

The Montana Power� 
Company� 
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Ottumwa Kiwanis Club 

"Beware the deadly sitting habit,
 
Or if you sit, be like a rabbit,
 
vl/ho keepeth ever on the jump,
 
\Vith springs concealed beneath his rump.
 

A little ginger 'neath the tail
 
Will oft for lack of brains avail.
 
Man was not made to sit a trance
 
And press and press and press his pants,
 
But rather with an open mind
 
To circulate among his kind.
 

And so, my son, avoid the snare
 
Which lurks within a cushioned chair.
 
To r,un like hell, it has been found,
 
Both feet must be upon the ground."
 

Poles, Piling, Ties, Timbers

Red Cedar Poles, plain or
 
or creosoted butts and
 

, Cedar Piles
 

Creosoted Fir Lumber,
 
Timber, Ties and Piles,
 

4 to 24 lbs. retort
 
treatment
 

Creosoting Plants and 
Yards located at Tacoma 
and Frederickson, Wash. 

Rail and Vesse! Shipments 

Address all Correspondence to 

CASCADE TIMBER CO. 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON 

United States Canada 

ttCONTINENTAL" 
on pour Polic)! means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paymaster-~s you desire. 

~ontintntaI <lra~Utlltp 

<lrompanp 
(The Railroad Man's Compall») 

H. G. B. ALEXANDER, Presic'knt 

General OfficeS: CflICACO. U. S, A.
 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO
 

THE MILWAUKEE 

HISTORICAL 
Editor: 

The manv items which appear in 'the 
Employes lYiagazine from time to time, 
bearing on the early history of the Mil
waukee Road, must be a source of great 
interest to those employes who have 
grown ,up with it from the beginning and 
to their children who are carrying on or 
continuing the association. I am sure 
the latter must take pride in being so 
connected, but when one of these can 
look back and prove identification, not 
only with the steering of the ship, but 
with its promotion and construction, there 
is, I feel, just reasoil for being proud. 

The writer was recently riding between 
'Miles City and Mobridge with Conductor 
Elmer E. Brooks and in the course of a 
short conversation, having something to 
do with the early life of the "Milwau
kee," he drew from his pocket two aged 
documents, which I think should go in 
with those first above referred to, and 
securing his consent, I take pleasure in 
submitting them 'for publication in our 
magazine, feeling honored by an acquain
tance with the son of one of the early pro
moters of what is now a truly great sys
tem. 

The documents follow, and the names 
appearing therein may be familiar ones to 
some member or members of the Milwau
kee "family." 

HM." 

A Continuous Performance 
First, Navvy-Ye know, it's hard lines 

on Joe, 'im bein' so short sighted. 
Second Navvy-Why? Yer don't need 

good eyesight for our job. 
First Navvy-No, but 'e can't see when 

the foreman' ain't lookin', so he has to 
keep on workin' all the time.-Royal Maga
zine (London). 

Chicago Terminals _ 

Guy E. SampJ·on. 

Eldredge Fuller has just returned to 
work after a ten-week vacation which he 
spent on the "Old Fuller Homestead" on 
the BIlle Mountains, N.. J. He reports a 
splendid time as he was visiting with his 
brother and was there during the hunting 
season. Oh, yes, he landed a de'er and 
several squirrels. Still he says he is glad 
to get back running the old Mallet 9101. 
He also brought a little souvenir for his 
"pal" Pat Carey which Pat appreciates 
very much. By the way, Mr. Fuller is one 
of the Milwaukee!s oldest active engineers 
in the service. Long may he live. 

We are advised, on good authority that 
Al Gardner is thinking of starting a news 
agency on. the first shift coach run and 
John Holland on the second shift. How 
come, boys, getting too fleshy running for 
switches? 

The' ice houses in the terminal are fast 
filling up and we will soon be ready for 
the big meat and fruit business that every
body expects in 1923. 

Walter Jackson has been 'absent from 
his engine for several days and some of 
his fri"ends say he laid off for a banquet 
ancl they a re wondering if it had so bad 
an effect all "Valter that hc doesn't feel 
like working. 

/\nd Engineer Gay found a bargain In 

Palm Olive soap and sav' ·thM hp I,.;". ;n 

a supply of five dozen cakes. Says h 
got it at Weibolts and now some of th_ 
boys are of the opinion that Mr. Gay mu 
hold a good block of stock in that store 

While speaking of the engineers w, 
might as well add that Engineer J. Grave~ 

is out one brand new hat and all because 
while visiting a theatre he unthinkingl) 
placed said hat on the seat beside him 
never thinking that some one else migh: 
occupy seat before show was over. An 
the unexpected really happened; during a 
very interesting part of the show a lady. 
as large as Mr. Graves himself, silentl: 
slipped into the seat and while no one 
would accuse her of being a flapper, she 
sure did make that new hat flatter. 

Engineer Ralph Dulen recently pur
chased a big diamond and when ask~d it 
the girl lived in Michigan he would not 
deny if so we may be able later to have 
spme more real news. 

Lew Gay came to work with a black 
eye recently and the only sol ution that his 
associates could figure out was that Lew 
had taken all the wrappers off his Palm 
Olive soap and taken them back to Wei
bolts where he was to exchange them for 
a thermos bottle and in the mad rush to 
get waited upon some lady no doubt acci
dentally stuck her elbow in his eye. Sure 
as fate "Bargain Hunters" are always get
ting inj ured. 

Engine Dispatcher Riley had to remain 
home 21 days account of th'e illness of his 
daughter; glad to report her greatly im
pl'oved. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Samp
son were shocked to 'hear of the death of 
their six months old daughter who died 
Feb. 6 of pneumonia. She was buried from 
the home Feb. 8 and the sympathy of their 
many friends was shown by the many 
floral pieces sent for the sorrowful oc
casion. 

Thos. "Vilson had a narrow escape re
cently when he climbed the side of a, box 
car and accidentally fell from the top of 
car to the ground lighting on his. feet in
juring both ankles. He was .taken to. the 
hospital at once. 

Lester Tracy is also at Washington 
Boulevard Hospital recovering, from an 
accident, caused by falling over some for
eign article between tracks in the yard. 
We have made a drive tei keep every
thing cleaned up between tracks, yet we 
can't be too c.areful in walking between 
tracks in railway yards. 

Switchman Walter Peterson has recently 
taken a withdrawal card from the society 
of "Old Batches" and at' the same time 
joined the society of "Newly Weds". 

The Chicago Terminals. Safety First 
committee is doing some work and their 
monthly meetings are very interesting. If 
there are any "DOUbting Thomases'; in our 
midst in regard to this committee getting 
results they should visit oile of these meet
ings and see the interest taken by every 
member of the committee. Just give up 
an evening a month and join in the good 
work. Our future and the future of all 
mankind depends largely upon the lessons 
now being taught in regard to cultivating 

abits that :will teach us to avoid careless 
practices in our work, no matter what 
line of work wefollovv. 

Heal'(! at 'the North "Vest Bridge: "Hey, 
there. get a move on you; the humper is 
cominL out of 16 track." "Don't block, the 
hnn-ln..<.','" "r::.. .... +1-. ........ 4.1-. .... _ ~ ..... __ ... 1.. _' 1... •.•••••
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and his wife's parents reside on'this line,has started." 
"Ve were greatly surprized and. highly 

pleased to have a visit from Fred LaRue 
who has been laid up since October. We 
hope we will soon be able to have him 
with us ·again. 

Engineer Samuel Pulford Junior has a 
new son, making two more engineers for 
us in the future. Or not Sam? 

\) Notice: Boys, you understand that Joe 
R.einberger has been married. This will 
answer all your questions as to why we 

I never see J ae any more at the usual places. 
Even cur steno, I rma Buchannan, has 

fallen for the galoshes. 
"1 Grace Cowan, stenographer at "Vestern 

Avenue, has been off sick for some time 
and not yet able to resume work. We hope 
to see her back soon. 

\ • Did you notice Dan [laley with the new 
)style hair cut and shave? 
) What's up, Dan? 

\ -r-d-a-h-o-D-i-v-i-Sl-'o-r;,

I R.C.P. 
h business good on tbe Pend 0 Reille 

Iline of the Idaho division? Just ask the 
conductors on the north end local or, if 
:you think they exaggerate then take up 
with Bro. Sprinkle, agent at Cusick, Wash., 
Bro. Lambert, agent at lone, or if not satis
fied with what information you have glean
ed from these sources ask Helmer at 
Spirit Lake, who is doing the heavy act' at 
Spirit Lake as agent while Mr. Russell 
is hasking in the sun down around San 
Diego, Calif., and making his regular pil
grimage over to Tia Juana for his morn
ing's exercise. 

Relief Section Foreman S. B. Woolery 
is at home at Rathdrum at present after 
a season's run at every section on' this 
line. He says he thinks the best part of it 
is laying off after a strenuous round of 
relief. 

Section ·Foreman Nelson is laying off 
and in California j also Section Foreman 
Fallis of Spirit Lake, who says the man 
who takes his place will know more about 
snow conditions on the Idaho than he ever 
lnew before. 

The foor freight trains on the P. O. R. 
line have been chalked up to run daily 
owing to the increased activity in freight 
on this line and as the mills down the 
river have been putting on a double shift, 
also cedar pole shipments the best they 
have been for years, this was necessary to 
take care of the increase that piles up over 
Sunday along the line and at Spirit Lake. 
A new spur has been found ·necessary close 
to Cusick to allow the National Pole Co. 
to get out the largest shipment of poles· 
that has ever been loaded at one time in 
the west. 

Conductor Noble is back on the Spokane
Spirit Lake turn around after piloting the 
yellow cars on the main stem for a spell. 

One of your old Idaho & Washington 
Northern bridge men is back to his first 
love· on this line. Frank McPherson 
having decided that farming was out of 
place at the present time, arrived in our 
midst a few days ago and has been put 
on R. -E. Campbell's crew where he fit in 
as handy as a round peg in a round hole. 
Frank says there is nothing like having 
something to fall back on and besid es he 
has spent most of his life around here 

so for the present' just address his mail 
care R. B. Campbell and he will get it. 

Roadmaster Bakkes' wife was a caller 
in Rathdrum last week to have dental work 
done. I see by the February journal 
Operator Morrow has a new Buick. 
\Vhelan says he ·has not taken the Spokane 
traffic examination yet. I warn Slats here 
<lnd now in the pursuit of jack rabbits on 
the plains of O-Thel-Lo instead of the finny 
tribe on the crooked St. Joe. Traffic ex
aminations are not necessary? Charlie Co
burn can give him some pointers on city 
traffic except that Charlie says if you are 
going to take girls joy riding it am abso
lutely necessary that you have a closed 
car. 

Conductor Schurch says all you amateur 
base ball fans should keep up with John 
McGraw's base ball articles in the Re
view· otherwise you will never be able to 
measure up to the standard established 
by the big time leagues. 

St. Maries 
Agent Thompson, at Clarkia, is ag«in 

laid lip with rheumatism. 
Agent Burt looks so blue and sad' these 

days. Cheer up, you may win out some 
day. 

Operator Meyers doesn't 'seem to be get
ting enough exeTcise working an 8-hour 
shift so has taken in a side line. At pres
ent he is digging a cellar under his resi
dence. 

Adolph Caruful, our popular trainmas
ter's Clerk, is a regular passenger to Spo
kane lately. Recently some one saw him 
on Riverside with th,e big attraction. 

(Cupid) J. H. Linehan made his first 
appearance as freight conductor on No. 64 
last week. He certainly 'had all the ap
pearances of an old timer. 

The logging business on the Elk River 
Branch is the best this winter it has been 
for years. . 

From the Heart of the Columbia Basin 
To show some of our employes believe 

in !i ving up to instructions not to accept 
any outside employment while regularly 
assigned, Operator Evans turned down. a 
fortune in selling spectacles and Chron
icle agent wishing some boy to p~ddJe 
Spokane paper. Interviewed Clerk N. L. 
Smith when he was looking for a boy but 
Smithy knew he could not do justice to his 
.car desk duties and peddle papers as a 
side line. 

Will someone please talk Brakeman Law
rence into taking a job on the east end as 
every trip in he brings some kind of live
stock and Conductor Stilz is going to ask 
for stock car put next to caboose to ac
commodate him. 

Been figuribg on Inspector Crider as 
the catcher for our Othello ball team but 
understand he is going to Manito as soon 
as they put in the new yard at that point. 

Car Foreman \Veber is sporting what 
he calls shoes, but I believe they are gun 
boats from the Pacific coast. He states all 
the' matter is I'm jealous of his feet. 

Trainmaster Vi etch informs us that per
ishable Superintendent Doyle has a mus
tache. If you don't believe it ask Ben 
Root. 

Engineer Slitgham is always ready to 
hit her with a smile when called for 15. 
Everybody smiling from motor to obser
vation car when Slippery is at the throttle. 

Sell Travelers Acci

dent Tickets-

EVERY� 
DAY� 

Steady sales mean 

steady income for 

you. Steady income 

means a bigger total 

income for the year. 

THE TRAVELERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 

Pays Claims Promptly 

ILLINOIS-INDIANA 

COALS·� 
We' are shippeT3 of genuine Frank· 
lin County Coal, prepared i" all 
sizes; also Cliuton Ind. ~ Fourth and 
Fifth Vein, Sullivan County Fifth 
and Sixth Vein and Green County 
Fourth Vein Coals7specially pre
pared for steam and domestic trade 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

ROSENGRANT COAL CO. 
McCormick Bldg. Chicago, Illinois 

Rail Anti-Creepers 
Vaughn-P.& M.-Henggi-Fair 

•� 
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Binding' Railroad 
Records 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.
 
Chicago Athena, Ohio New York
 

St, Louis, Mo.
 

top Using aTruss
 
STUART'S. PLAPAO· 
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Conductor Sullivan gives us a d~finition 

of a civil engineer. A hoghead on the 
tramp and hungry, approaching a switch 
shanty looking for a handout. Wonder if 
it was a civil switchman that hit Dispatcher 
Curran for a feed the other evening? 

Since we block-_the west bound -trains at 
Othello all the switchmen's ankles are 
smoking when they complete -each shift. 

The smoke is getting too -thick around 
here after we receive the magazines and 
I make the motion that R. C.?P. accepts 
all responsibility for -any write tips about 
any of the boys running ihto Othello and 
I'll take the blame for those who do not 
at any time show up at Othello. Have 
turned my desk so it will face the door 
and made an exit in rea I' of office. Put a 
railing up, but_ this did not stop Kid 
Biggs< 

You will know 'em when you hear them 
say:

"The point I want to bring out"-Chief 
Clerk, Slea vin. 

"That makes it bad"-Chief Carpenter 
Lanning. 

"Godfrey Moses, now what do you know 
about that ?"-Chief Clerk Snure. 

"Ah-ha Petee'-Agent Cutler. 
"Aw-right"-Car Clerk Vesey. 
"Forward"-Revising Clerk Gaub. 
"I am outstanding"-Cashier Miller. 
"Fore"-Expense Clerk Wall. 
Miss Cleora Felton, roadmaster's derk 

at St. Mailes, is being guyed considerably 
these days. 

Twin City Terminals 
"J11ally 0" 

Our heartfelt sympathy is given to Miss 
Elizabeth O'Brien and Miss Alma Switzer 
for the death' of their sister and mother, 
Mrs. Mary Switzer of Mason City, Iowa. 
l\1rs. Switzer passed away on January 2~ 

after a very brief illness. Misses O'Brien 
and Switzer wish to thank all their as
sociates for the beautiful floral offering. 

Miss Barrett is the newly appointea 
stenogra pher in office of Assistant Gen
eral Freight Agent C. L. Kennedy in place 
of Miss Terry who recently resigned. 

Ronald Luce of depot ticket office reports 
arrival of an eight pound girl at his 
house. We hear Ronald is celebrating the 
occasion by running a new electric ma
chine. 

That funny noise you hear at station 
ticket office is someone calling the new 
ticket clerk Ray Tsch umperlin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry ~udd are- very 
happy over the arrival of a daughter, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobson are rejoicing 
over a pair of twins, a boy and a girl. 

Charley McCalin is now prepared to 
give pointers to anyone on the latest and 
most improved methods of installing radio 
sets. 

Elizabeth' Hessburg says she is not in
terested in the game of- MaJong but it 
you want _any data about "Bunco" just 
ask her. 

Florence McCauley of the local freight 
entertained her - associates in the office at 
her home on Washington's birthday. A 
very enjoyable time was spent by all. _ 

Why go lip town for bargains when 
Eddy Poole says he has everything from 
groceries to spring millinery. 

The annual exodus to' Montana and west 
is ahout (hie. -MeSSrs: Ta(hen,_ B_res_lauer 
and Swenson of engineer-ing depa,rtm-ent 
are lining up for some consti'ucti-o-n work 
;n that section this season, Nellie S. wants 
10 go with but thinks sh-e' better wait for 

The Hegira, to the new district account
ing office took -place on January 16, and 
the consolidated accounting department of 
the River-I&M, Twin City Terminal and 
Shops, is now locaied on second floor of 
local freight house with P. A. Nickey in 
charge as district accountant, T. M. Hartz 
as chief clerk, S. J. -Farley as assistant 
chief Clerk, and so op down the line. Some 
of us got the jobs we bid on and wish we 
hadn't, and others didn't and wish we did, 
if you get what I mean, Al)yway it is a, 
wise typist that knows her own typewriter 
these days. 

Next time we shall try to fix up an alibi 
for our bowling team being so scientifically 
trimmed by the St. Paulites. 

Among other good things we have in 
the Terminal District is the Minneapolis 
Eastern Railway and its most estimable 
superintendent, Peter Houle, otherw is" 
known as "Holy Pete". Pete says his rail 
road isn't as long as the Milwaukee. by <I, 

damsite (his own words), but it's jus 
as wide all the way and in some spots it's 
wider. Pete- is an enthusiastic booster for 
the Milw<lukee and his friends in --- th 
terminals are legion: 

The Soo Line recently had some movlOl 
pictures m-ad-e showing _the' departure a 
the Twi-Light Limited from our p-assenge! 
station for -DuILith. Red Cap' Colli(~' 

demonstl:ated the proper way" to assist 
lady passenger to get to the train -al 
the help given' by the 'parlor car port~ 

will speak for itself when the pictllre s 
shown. Our heavy but genial station ma'o,s. 
tel', Jud Cook, tried- to- get into the pictr fre 
and take Charley _Rogers with him, p-~t 

the mach.ine operator, barred them on ac
count of the overload .that wo.uld be -thrown 
on the machine. 

Jay Behnke, baggage checker, has devel
oped- a winning smile for all customers. 
He has been practicing M. Coue:sidea and 
says that every day in every W<lY the smile 
is going to grow broader and broader. 
Here's hoping it will stop before the _top 
of his head gets gr<ly from the str<lin. 

We told you some time ago <lbout "Bill" 
Potter's trip to England. Bill has been 
thinking considerable ever since his re
turn and- was recently heard to observe 
that "Lunnon" was all right for them as 
likes it, but the '-'Pubs" over there are too 
wet for a law abiding American citizen: 

The cloakroom at the new acounting 
office is something that other offices -should 
take pattern after and arrange theirs in 
a similar manner. If you don't- like to 
hang your coat high tip you CilO hang it 
low down, so there you are. - , 

Lawrence	 Netka of the accounting office 
was recently heard to remark that raising 
boy babies was good exercise, but when <I 

3 months old boy wanted to tale Dad on 
for three rounds (Queensberry) before 
breakfast, it showed too fast a develop
ment. 

Rail Rumblings From St. Paul
"AI/en" _ 

Evidently	 our stenographer is .about to 
take a little journey for I happened _to 
overhear the "Boss" say, "Birdie, will you 
take a letter to Chicago for me?" Bon 
voyage, Birdie, bon voyage. 

We hear almost every d<ly of the great 
distance from which radio fans -have -re
ceived concerts via the airw~lv -but:we -_be~ 

lieye the	 following to break all recorJs 
fOr- distance:	 

J ohn,:- "The_ concerts were coming in fine 
l'::Hlt nlaht T 'O'nt H::Iv::lna. Cuba. New 
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York, Los Angeles, Mexico City, Mexico, 
etc" etc." 

Paul, "That's nothing. Last night while 
listening in on my Dad's radio set I broke 
two vacuum tubes and I o:ot HELL." 

'Alec McCool, our own disposition clerk, 
has been looking for the end of the rain
bow for many years and at last he has 
found it in the form of necktie that he 
has worn the past few days. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, gather around 
closely. Please don't crowd. I have some
thing wonderful to tell you, something of 
vast importance. All ready? Alright. 
"Gosh darn it, we did it, yes, we done 
gone did it." Did what? "Why, we trim
med that star bowling team from G. 
A. Van Dyke'S Minneapolis office. We 
not only won, but trimmed them two ways; 
two out of three games and total score". 

And by the way, we have been trying 
to do that very thing for the past fe-ur 
years. 

A return .game has been scheduled and 
we will be right there trying to repeat. 

By the way, what do you think of our 
hockey team? 

Don't overlook the C. M. & St. P. Em
ployes' Bowling Tournament to be held 
at Milwaukee, Wis., early in April. All 
bowlers from this district, who can possi
bly get away, should be there. Let's make 
it a bigger and better tournament. ·Let's 
go. 

'Well, I guess that will be all, 
From Henry Ford's new home, St. Paul. 

C. & M. Snaps 
Buck 

The re-examination classes held at Mil
waukee shops turned out. very well, average 
of 90 each day. Will hold similar class
es for. several days in Chicago, watch for 
the notice. 

Baggageman Bahr on a special train of 
St. Paul equipment to the Coast and return 
with delegation of Ohio Lumbermen. Never 
got a post card either. . 

Did you notice the colored sweaters in 
Room 10, Jack and Louis, Green and Red 
-what's the uniform boys? 

Won't it be nice to sit around on a hot, 
sultry July midday, and talk about the 
cold snap we had this month?' 

Funny but in the winter we wish we 
had saved our money to go south and in 
the summer we wish we had saved our 
money to go north. 

Just a question of direction-or money. 
They call it a "cool snap"-where's the 

snap when you stand and shiver like a 
St. Vitus Dancer? . 

Shsn:-Jack Whipple's got one! Did you 
notice Nig Horton's form-fitting lid? 

Miss Brandner' and Clink ill for a few 
days, last year it would have been Influenza 
but this year it was only the grippe. 

Have you signed up for the Bowling 
Tournament? C'mon boys let's get in with 
several teams and make a name for the 
Division, train and enginemen, operators 
and agents, the offices, etc.; got any St. Paul 
Company spirit? Show it and join in, get 
acquainted with each other and have a 

good time. 
Mrs. J. Ericson, formedy Miss Jessie 

Abrams. of the dispatcher's office was a 
visitor, looking fine. 

Have you met Mr. Silk Socks-ask him 
about the brick throwing episode involving 
the latest "Sheik". 

Wonder if you could work the Monsieur 
Coue act on the income tax? That Day by 
Day song had them all going, but it's not 
new-thilt's the spirit thilt bL!ilt the rail-. 
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roads from the time they used wood-burners 
and that same spirit is shown by the s'uccess
ful organizations of the various divisions. 

Sandy McRae, the peerless politician, is 
out on t\le job again. That's one way of 
meeting all the judges-"Good Morning 
Judge" is another, but don't try that way. 

Hope you did not make a mistake and 
only tind the three items last month'; did you 
look on the second page? At that; "Short
enings" was an appropriate title, what? 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy 

Engineer John Allison was badly burned 
on the face recently when steam pipe to 
the injector became disconnected. The doc
tor says, however, that his injury will not 
pro,-e seriou's. 

Miss Bernice Russell of the superintend
ent's office, enjoyed a few days vacation 
in February keeping house while her 
mother was Ollt of the city. Her friends 
thought she was getting some very. valu
able experi~nce for the flltL!re, but' Bernice 
did not seem to look at it in just that way. 

Accountant "Jimmie" O'Brien of the su
perintendent's office is now able to talk 
above a, whisper having been without the 
use of 'his voice for about a week. 

We are' sorry to announce the illness 
of Train Baggageman Frank Eldridge's 
wife, 

Roy Ba rrett, .district general car fore
man at Rockwell City, was married re
cently. 

Conductor R. H.Gilbert has been ill 
with rheumatism but we understand is re
covering at the present time. 

W. J. Dargan, of Chicago, visited, the 
Des Moines division during the early part 
6f February. 

A. D. Kemp, section foreman at Clive, 
has been ill but is again on the job. 

We hear that the old fashioned game of 
. checkers is regaining its popularity, par
ticularly with some of the' dispatchers. 
Rumor has it that J. A. Pope is the pres
ent champion at this game. ' 

Everybody in the union station is feel
ing quite set up over the new decorations 
and renovating of the building which wa> 
done during February. 

Miss "Tillie" German has moved again 
so we are afraid she will not succeed in 
improving her mind along the lines' men
tioned as she was doing while roo,ming at 
the home of a school teacher. She, may 
improve it along other lines, however, 
which may be just as profitable· in the 
long run. '.' . 

A safety first meeting was held at Rock
well City, Friday, February 16,which was 
well attended. Those present from Des 
Moines office were Supt. B. F. Van Vliet, 
Chief Clerk Leo. L. McGovern" Road
master ]. Flanagan, Dispatcher A. Olson 
and Miss' 'Iorence Nelson, Glerk for .Road
master Flanagan. 

East Wind 
Mile a Minute 

The loyalty and progressive spirit .of the 
personnel of the Milwaukee' Systeln was 
exemplified during the recent snow storm 
that buried Chicago .under a shivering 
white blanket, One of our live-wire em

, ployes in the Railway X-presumably from 
the advertising departmentcapitaliz.ed the 
gift of nature and the natural landscape 
of Grant Park just east of Michigan Avenue 
by tramping out in the snow a reproduction 
of the famous' Milwaukee trade.-fuark, 
making it plainly and strikingly 'visible 
from any of the skysera el's lining the 

., 
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Boulevard and also to passersby. It was 
a "bird" of an advertising idea and quite 
novel to say the least. 

Again wedding bells pealed and this 
time for Norine Lawler, who w<rs married 
on February 3. Mr. and Mi·s. Curran 
ha ve our best wishes for the future. 

Mr. Fenstermaker has gone to Wyoming 
to supervise ..the construction of a new road 
being built by the Middle States Oil 
Company to connect with our~line at Miles 
City. 

Religious Notes: "Angel" Gabriel is now 
thumping his lyre (an L. C. Smith) in the 
Oriental. 

William McKenzie, better known as 
Buddy, has left the engineering depart
ment to wrestle with the lookups in Mr. 
Greer's office. Jake Wilhelm is now 
carrying the famous basket of mail around 
the building which Buddy formerly utilized. 

It was a genuine pleasure to see Edith 
Carlson returning to 1215 as sunny and 
healthy looking as ever, after having been 
confined to her home almost two weeks 
with quinsy. 

Honest and truly now, what would you 
think of two girls who would eat the ice 
cream you had so carefully hidden on the 
window ledge to take horne to your 
cheeild? Ask Granger Smith. He knows! 

'Member sometime ago when the girls 
of 1233 advertised for a sheik? Well, 
some wishes do come true. 

Gladys Chamberlin just couldn't stay 
away from us long so she is back with Mr. 
Dukes in her old position for awhile. She 
is married now you know, but I just can't 
remember her name-she always just says 
"Tom." Well, anyway, seems good to see 
her. 

Florence Walsh has left the vice-presi
dent's office to act as Mr. Benson's "sec" 
and Larry Depree of the general man
ager's office is shuffling the A. F. E.'s 
around. 

Of course you all know by this time that 
Larry Benson has been moved back to Chi
cago from Seattle. With the head of the 
police department right in our midst, we 
will have to behave. 

The meG.hanical department has prom
ised some news for the next issue. We 
asked them for some this morning for this 
issue, but we will have to excuse them, as 
of course they have been busy moving 
a.round, and anyway Miss Goldberg says 
she can't think so early in the morning 
and Billy Ahern was out on the road. 
Don't forget to look for their items next 
month. 

It was a feast for the eyes as well as 
the palate on Valentine's Day to .ee all of 
us enjoying a surp rise treat of ice cream. 
Many thanks, Mr. '\\'alker, and may every.. 
day be Sundae with you. 

The name Dempsey seems to be pop
ular in the vice-president's office. When 
one leaves it is ·not long :until another 
appears. This time it is G. M. Dempsey, 
formerly with the accounting depa rtment, 
who has taken up the -statistical work here. 

We were glad to note that the efforts 
of the Milwaukee employes in composing 
tongue tw isters for the Tribune were not 
in ,'ain-at least not so far as Patricia 
MeN amee was concerned. She was one 
of the first· ones to win and it gives the 
rest of us courage to go on trying. My 
tongue is still tired from quoting hers. 

Mr, Schlors of the engineering depart
ment js:he proud father of a new baby 
girl l and while v'tIe are announcing t!le 
fact, we might add that Charles Chauncey 

Chauncey Curtis, nee Astrid Larson. Con
gratulations are extended to them. 

Things are so quiet with Les, lately,.Les 
belonging to the general manager's office 
force. Ho! hum! Wish some of the for
mer Sultan's wives would journey to the 
Windy City. 

If you want to get an idea of the rapid 
depreciation in salable value of a nice, 
yellow, buckskin traveling bag due to fre
quent wek-end trips, Jerry Walsh is in an 
excellent position to advise you. But we 
don't blame him for Minneapolis is a .fine 
town and there are some exceptionally 
fine people there, we understand. 

February 4th ushered into the liv.es -of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Newcomer 'a 
brand-new 1923-model baby girl, Prudence 
Annette, and now you know why he's so 
chesty. 

Illinois Division 
Mabel Johnson 

RADIO NEWS; 
New broadcasting station at Division 

Engineer R. G. Heck's office. Call is 
"XYZ". Use the silencer when you hear 
the "YZX-its "music in the air" but oh 
the harmony. 

One of our cond uctors became all excited 
the other night thinking he heard Paris, 
France. Come to find out, it was "Berlin, 
Wisconsin". . 

Conductor H. H. Nicodemus was injured 
January 18 one mile west of Elgin account 
falling thru bridge just east of the high 
bridge. It is hoped that he will. not be 
~aid .up long and can resume his run on 
No. 67 soon. 

The "Pencil Expert" has left us for 
awhile, going on 67 in place of Conductor 
Nicodemus. We miss him to say the least! 

J. Rowe of Milwaukee, Wis. is the new 
assistant superintendent at Savanna Rail 
Mill. 

Conductor A. F. Eberling who· was in.' 
jured in 1919 and has been in California 
account the inj ury, called at the train
masters office the middle of January. He 
is looking well but still troubled with his 
knee, and regret that he was· not permitted 
to remain on the division, being necessary 
for him to return to the West again; act
ing on doctor's orders. 

Miss Louise Freeman, clerk at freight 
house, has made frequent trips to Chicago 
for ear treatments account her hearing, 
and is being greatly benefited by same. 

A card was received from Conductor A.. 
E. Rupp, from St. Petersburg, Florida, on 
which he. states that temperature is 8.0 
degres in the shade and he is enjoying· 
himself very much; with a "Hello to all 
the boys". . , 

Chief Dispatcher J. M. Losey of Perry 
was on No.4 Saturday, Jan. 20, to take No. 
101 out of Savanna for Iowa to see his 
mother who is very sick. His brother, 
Frank Losey, agent at Mendota, met him 
at Savanna and accompanied him. . 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pall} Railw.ay 
-Chicago & Pacific· Division Time Table 
No. 17 effective April 2, 1882, has been 
presented to us, showing S.· S. Merrill, 
general manager, H. C. Atkins, supt., A. 
J. Earling, asst. supt. and W. C. Barden, 
train dispatcher. Lanark Junction, Tucker, 
Siding, Fielding, Dumser and FRV cross
ing. Rule No. 46. "The rear car of every 
train must be a brake car. This ·rule·· 
applies to grave] and wood trains as well 
as other&." RlIle No. 47. "No train will· 
be run from one station to anoth~r' with 

rlll"ti<:. , ... thp npl.(7 en,", " •• t,.. ~ \. _ •• - f' ... ,. 
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His position is being filled by Emory Brooks. 
Rat-a-tat-tat goes Emory's hammer all 

Jay long on the carpenter's job, except 
when he gets tired of that, and then his 
chief form of- amusement is thawing out 
water pipes. Usually being assisted by 
Rusty who delights in getting all cobweby 
and using his one and only (so he says) 
hat to dust the pipes and the 1I00r. 

Wanted. Something to do, such as sell
ing chances.. Nell. 

Kenneth will accept the highest bid 
offered him as a·n office fireman, as he is 
an expert in that line. For recommenda
tions please refer to any of the office force. 
That stove certa.inly does have a rosy glow 
sometimes. I'll say nothing of our· faces. 

Have you noticed everyone scratching 
their heads with all five? Don't get al
armed, 'tis not a microbe epidemic, but just 
an annl!al brain work seige: How much 
did 1 give to charity? Oh, memory return, 
for every cent counts. Taxes- dependents 
-expenses. Up up-goes the dediJction liet 
on fhe income tax. Gee! 1 hate to give 
up those almighty dollars. 

1. & D. Radiogram 
H. S. F. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
exhibit car passed over the division stop
ping at several of the larger points. The 
exhibits represented nearly 35 varieties of 
wheat, which are raised .in Montana, and 
almost as many from the western half of 
South Dakota·, as well as fruit raised in 
\Vas·hington, which ri\·als that of Cal
ifornia. The branches bearing Washington 
iruits are wonderfully preserved in all 
their· colors in a sulphuric acid solution, 
making them look as fresh as the day they 
were picked. Installed in the end of one 
car was a moving picture machine, where 
illustrated lectures were given, illustl'ating 
the great northwest. 

MY OLD FORD 
Of myoId Ford everybody makes fun; 

-fhey say it was born in nineteen one. 
\laybe it was,. but this I'll bet; she's good 
:or many a longrnile yet. The wind·shield's 
gone-and the radiator leaks, the fan belt 
,lips and the horsepower squeaks. She 
,!:lakes the screws and nuts all loose, but I 
get forty miles ana gallon of juice. When 
I can't get gas I bUl:n kerosene, and I've 
':riven home on ·Paris Green. She has a 
~attle· in' front and a grind in the rear. 
.'\nd a Chinese puzzle for a steering gear. 
Her coils are dead and her plugs won't 
. re, and her piston rings are baling ",ire. 
But in spite of this she'll pull me through 
and that's about all any car can do. With 
.igh-priced cars they give you tools, some 
~xtra parts and a book of rules. Some wire 
,tretchers and a pair of shears are all I've 
carried for fifteen years. And if I live to 
ee the day she fali s to pieces like the one

horse shay, If old "Hank" Fords stays in 
he game, I'll buy another by the same 

Jurn name. 
J. F. H. 

Miss Stella Glennon, clerk in the master 
echanics office and Miss Margaret Mc

Cormick, timekeeper in the supt. office 
ok a sight seeing trip to Des Moines. 

"'e suppose they got an eyeful/. 
Miss Emma Reynor, formerly assistant 

cashier, at the Mason City freight offices, 
. as accepted the position of night ticket 
agent at Mitchell, ·S. D. Miss Reynor 

aves many friends in Mason City who 
ish her success in her new duties. 
Business is repoded extra good for this 

'ime of the year there being heavy stock 
uld grain shipments over,Ahe division. 

Passenger Brakeman, Jack Lein, has left 
for New York City, where he intends 
taking vocal lessons.· It was also rumored 
that he was leaving for Italy for further 
training. Jack sure has a fine tenor voice, 
and if he isn't careful those Italians will 
make a Caruso out of him. 

Since Chief Carpenter, V. Hansen and 
Charley Blanchard .installed their new 
radio outfits we p.ear lots of new scandal. 
The next thing, we know some guy will 
be trying to get a corner on all the air 
waves, and then rent them out to the fans. 

A very successful safety fi rst meeting 
was· held at Sanborn, January 29, under 
the direction of Mr. Esch, district safety 
first man. In all there were forty in 
attendance, who represented all branches 
of the service. 

On February 21, Superintendent D. W. 
Kelly was host to the theatre party, con
sisting of the office force. The weIl
known play "Lightnin" was enjoyed by all. 
The courtesy was very much appreciated. 

Prairie du Chien Division Notes 
Roadmaster Hickey reports that, he is 

now recelvrng two miies of sawed 85 lb. 
rail to change .out that much of the 60 
lb. rail that was laid in 1892 on the west 
end of the P. D. C. division. "Everything 
come~ to those who wait". 

Larrie Fernette of the Prairie du Chein 
Jock-up makes a trip to Mason City about 
every fortnight. 1 think he will soon be 
asking for a pass in double. 

A party consisting of Chas. Ziel, Cliff 
Esselstyn, O. Johnson, Dave Harrison, Ed. 
Gross and Pat. Smith all branch train 
crews, went to a ·Masquerade dance at 
Gotham recently. Cliff says it was a 
strenuous night. 

Carl Dahnke,operator, Richland Center, 
is father to a baby girl born Jan. 11. 

Pat McCaffrey has been off duty for 
four "'eeks past. Pat Smith is taking care 
of-the morning run on the Richland Center 
line. 

A baby b~y made its appearance at Eng. 
D. Harrison's home last month. Dave says 
he named him ·"Hootch" for short. 

Geo. Gunderson, agent, Lone Rock, was 
a Richland Center caller Feb. 6. His main 
objective being a fire sale in a furniture 
store. 

The Richland Center Freight house has 
the distinction of having a "Marksman" in 
its midst. Bob Brewer, cashier, while try
ing to shoot a rat with a 22 caliber rille 
in the warehouse got his finger in front 
of the gun.· As a result he is nursing a 
sore finger. Bobby says he was on a rille 
range for three months whi1e· in the army, 
but Agent D. A. Crinklaw insists it was a 
cattle range. 

The Richland Center line has what you 
might call a high class day coach. It is an 
old chair car (with cloth foot rests, 'N 
e\·erything. Here's hoping it will stay. 
It's just what we want. 

John Carrigan, boilermaker, Madison 
shops, has taken upon himself, a wife. 
Heartiest congratulations, Jack. 

Rae Schernecker of the store department 
office. has been on a diet past three years 
and has lost seven pounds. Too bad Rae 
is falling away so fast. 

Frank Dempsey of the store department 
has applied .for transportation to New 
York for two, and we hear Irene has asked 
for a leave of absence? ? ? ? 

Louis Du Bois, machinest, Madison, is in 
the market for a new Lizie. We noticed 
a "For Sale" sign on his garage. 

There is considerable talk of the Zinc 
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mines resuming work in this vicinity. This 
is good news as all the mines have been 
closed for some time. It will make work 
for miners who have been out of work and 
will also make ore shipments better. Ore 
shipments have been light for three or 
four years. 

Reports are that the 2057 went through 
the big snow storm without getting stuck. 
This made the train crew on the Plalte
ville line feel pretty good wh<}:ll they noticed 
the C. & N. W. stuck on tne ridge with 
three engines and late about four hours. 
Conductor Heagney says this was the worse 
snow storm that he had seen in the last 45 
years. 

Musselshell Minutes 
H.K. ' 

Good morning folks! Suppose OUr read
ers think that nothing worth repeating has 
happened on the Musselshell Division of 
late, Or that ye editor has been enjoying 
a long vacation, but its neither-we have 
been working so hard that we haven't had 
time to "go and get it." But heed ye, em
ployes of the Musselshell Division-when
ever you have anything of interest on your 
mind, or know of anything unusual or 
otherwise that's going on in your parti<;u
lar neck 0' the woods-drop us a line and 
tell LIS what's going on so. we can keep our 
division before the public. 

Ralph C. Hayward, former District 
'special agent with headquarters at Miles 
City, has been promoted to chief special 
agent with headquarters at Seattle. Mr. 
Hayward's many friends were glad to hear 
of his promotion and took advantage of' 
his recent visit to Miles City to congratu
late him and wish him luck. 

L. E. Carlisle, traveling car agent, who 
keeps the cars moving, was a business 
visitor in Miles City recently. Mr. Car
lisle says the coast is a wonderful place 
to live. . 

L. K. Sorensen, the genial ahief carpen
ter, (rather-we mean one or them), who 
wears the "smile. that won't. come off," ~pent 

a few days in Miles City. "Lou" is a busy 
man now that he has supervision over 
Miles City terminal. 

P. H. Phebus, congenial chief clerk to 
Storekeeper Rivers, has been ap'pointed lo
cal storekeeper at Mobridge. We are sor
ry to see "P. H," leave our midst, 'but we 
wish him' the best of luck in the new job. 

Supt. Fuller of the Trans-Missouri was 
in Milestown a couple of we.eks ago on 
business, but this is the first chance that we 
have had to say anything about it. 

Miss Ruth Dunnigan is s\lbstituting for 
Ma rcella Michaelson this month, the lat 
ter is spending her vacation in California. 
\Ve hope Marcella will have some inter
esting things to tell us about the scenery? 

Miss Mary Teats spent several days in 
the superintendent's office, helping out dur
ing a rush of extra work. 

First survey party for the new railroad 
to be built south from Miles City, started 
on location Monday morning. The party 
is composed of about ten men.· It i, ex~ 

pected that more parties will be organized 
soon. 

Shorty Rogers as a "cullud factotem" 
in the the minstrel de luxe given by the 
Kiwanis Club of this city, was a huge 
sllccess'::"'( j'emember when we used the 
word "huge"-we're speaking of his suc
cess....c.notShorty personally). Shorty 
didn't have much to ::ay, but he didn't 
need to. "He had th.e kind of feet that 
C::PPrYlprl tn <;:np~1.r" 

The Milwaukee Volley Ball team has 
been training for some match games late
ly and we hope to see some real action 
soon. The team i.s composed of boys from 
the storekeeper's and superintendent's of
fice force. There are a number of Mil
waukee girls playing in the Tuesday night 
class at the "Y" and we see no reason why 
a Milwaukee girls team couldn't be or
ganized with little effort. Vo)!ey ball is 
one of the popular indoor sports in Miles 
during the winter months. 

We are glad to welcome back.. to ollr 
ranks Frank Swenson and wife. Frank 
will be the new office engineer in Mr. Mur-
ray's office. , 

Our little metropolis of Miles City is 
the center of attraction throughout the 
entire U. S. A. righe now-said a[traction 
being the contemplated constructed of a 
new railroad between Miles City and Cas
per, \Vyoming, by the Haskell interests. 
No definite route has been established as 
yet Howe,'er, whichever route is .finally 
decided lIpon will result in tapping a won
derful country and will in a very short 
time make Miles City a popular railroad 
hub. Our Chamber of Commerce, Rotary 
Club and business men of the town' have 
put forth every effort to interest ex-Gov
ernOr Haskell in constructiong the pro
posed railroad and at this writing, sub
scriptionsamounting to $90,ODO,00 have 
been douated by the people of Miles City 
toward the project. 

Did you pipe the new taxi that Mable 
F. comes to work in of late? We're· not 
jealous-:it's her husband, and so we can't 
possibly object. 

\Vell, there certainly is something. myste
riolls about the job· of being ch·ief carp.en
ter-it doesn't seem to make apy di.fference 
what· division you are· worki·ng .on-their 
respecti.,e smiles are about the $ame .size. 
\Ve have already mentioned Mr. Soren
sen's big smile and. given it due conside.ra
tion-but the smile that Chief Carpenter 
Clothier wears sure can "chase those' dog
gone· blues away." We're always glad to 
see him come to town. 

W'hile we are glod to know that our 
tow.n is full of boosters, ·yet the fact re
mains that the world is full of skeptics and 
oUr town has its share-they want the new 
road to go through, ·.'Vant it bad, still they 
air their doubts and misgivings. One can 
almost hear the knock, knock, knock of .their 
little hammers. They remind uS of the old 
backwoodsman who watched the building 
of the first road and the steam engine in 
progress, when he declared loudly, "Sh'e'll 
never start," and then, with bulging optics 
glued on the smoke that marked her de
parture down the iron trail, yell.ed trium
phantly, "She'll never stop!" 

. Iowa (East) and Calmar Line 

J. T. Raymond 
Bruce UeVoe is acting Agent at Toronto 

during Mr. Edwards absence. 
Conductor Fred H. Williams is off duty 

account illness. Conductor Benj. Bulkley 
relieving. 

Section Foreman J. N. Anderson and 
wife of Lyons spent two months in Cali 
fornia. The day that 'J. N. A. resumed 
work after his return the thermometer 
stood at 15 below. He expressed his 
disgust to Roadmaster Barnoske at such 
raw treatment by the weatherman and 
wished he .had remained in California 
picking ol'atlges a while longer' instead of 
Iowa snowballs. 

'Opera,tol' L. E. Brown 'has returned from 
+l.. ... ~' . ..- co ,1- ,. 

i 
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lar job that he bid in at MalJuoketa. 
Born to Train Dispatcher and Mrs. R. C. 

Merrill of Marion a daughter, Marjory 
11 Ann. We extend oUr congratulations. 
1 \Ve presume a detailed account of the 

death of Engineer "Patsy" Donovan will 
appear elsewhere in this number of the 
magazine, but we wish to express in this 
column the deep and genuine regret felt 
by us all at the passing of a true friend.' 

Supt. A. C. Bowen, Miles City, visited 
the superintendent's office at Marion brief
ly while passing through enroute home 
from the east. 

Cecil Knauf, assistant rate clerk Cedar 
Rapids has been appointed bill clerk at 
Clinton, Iowa. 

Charles C. Laird, of Minneapolis, re
lieves Leo E. Lamb in the storekeeper's 
office at Marion, Mr. Lamb going to Sao 
City to be chief clerk in the storekeeper's 
office. 

Joseph Luckiesh, section foreman at 
Browns returned to work Feb. 9. His 
e'ye was injured by a hot cinder last fall 
and he has not been able to work' for sev
eral months. 

Section Foreman John Macek of Mar
telle has been off during the winter months 
on account rheumatism. He expects to re
sume work March 1. Earl Horton acted 
as relief. 

Agent 1.. J. Miller, Springville, is in 
Chicago serving on the auditing committee 
of the O. R. T. 

Inspector R. C. Blakesley of Milwaukee 
spent a day in Marion in company with 
James Tobin making some improvements 
that were of much benefit to the service. 
He came near leaving a silver Eversharp 
pencil as a souvenir to the train dispatch
er, but changed his mind before arriving 
at Savanna and wired Jim to take it away 
from us and send it to Milwaukee. . 

Operator L. A. Fiola of Clinton and 
Operator ]. F. Lindmeier were absent 
se\'eral days on account of illness. Opera. 
tor ,V. K. Hodgson relieving. 

Train Baggageman Ed. M. Taylor has 
returned to his run on' Nos. 3 and 4 after 
an absence of several weeks on account 
of ill health. 

Train Baggageman C. H. Hayward has 
returned to work on his run on Nos. 31 
and 32 after being off three weeks with a 
broken toe. 

f. A. Dougherty, train baggageman run
ning on the Clinton-Davenport, is off duty 
account sickness. Brakeman W. G. Don
nelly is relieving Dougherty, and Brake
man C. L. Gregory of Marion is relieving 
Donnelly. 

Passenger Br-akeman Harold R. Orvis of 
~larion and Marie Pierson of Council 
Bluffs were quietly married Sunday morn
ing, Jan. 28, at the home of the groom's 
sister, Mrs. Frank Higgins at Marion. The 
happy couple are now visiting at the home 
of the groom's mother in Kansas City. The 
magazine extends congratulations. 

Miss Hannah Johnson returned from 
Rochester, Minn., Jan. 19 where she un
derwent a serious operation. She is now 
:mproving nicely and we are in hopes that 
she will soon be able to return to her 
iu:ies in the s\lperintendent's office. 

Minneapolis Shop Happenings 
James Ne/lins 

Our shop accounting department has 
_ulled up stakes and moved up to the 
c'ty, some say the cause being due to being 

ehind in rent, easier to move. Well any 
"'3)' we miss our old associates for they 
''''ere a pretty fine mess of people ',,--f 

hope they will find their new neighbors 
agreeable as we can vouch for the good 
behavior of the people who have gone 
from us. 

The January issue had a nice item, mem
ories by Will A. Robinson that was no 
doubt read with great interest by the em
ployes. of his day. We recall the wireless 
telegraphing from a Short Line train run
ning between Minneapolis and St. Paul 
way back in 1884 and the telegrapher in 
charge permitted uS to place the muffs 
on our ears and we picked up some mes
sages as well as sent some. We also re
me!Tlber George' O. Clinton mentioned by 
Mr. Robinson, who to our recollection at 
this time was a conductor between Mil
waukee and LaCrosse and a man of at
tractive personality. Those items are es
pecially interesting to the veterans. 

There is great laughing among the men 
in the boiler shop as to how their fellow 
Workman, Michael Hesick, caught the two 
rabbits 'on his fish hook while fishing 
through the ice. \Vhen friend Michael 
mis;ed his bobber, he plllled up the line 
and found two rabbits fastened together 
and on the hook. He is suspicious of a' 
trick played on him by a fellow worker in 
the boiler shop, but he got the rabbits 
cheap: 

The scores of friends of George W. 
\Villiams, who was a clerk in the car de
partment for many years, are grieved to 
learn of his death which occurred on 
February 7, after an almost continuous 
illness of eight years. Our 'friend was a 
most pleasant and agreeable fellow work
er. His funeral was held on Sunday the 
11th and attended by many of his 
former shop friends and scores of oth.er 
friends from different parts .of the city. 

Attention is called to page 32 of the 
February issue, "what aliI' pet cynic says." 
J liSt. cut a long story short and say that 
this que.er life is a case of where you are 
darned if you do and darned if you don't. 

The news has reached here of the be
reavement of Veteran John M. Horan, in 
the loss of his son and daughter-in-law. 
It does seem that bereavements never come 
singly and Mr. Horan surely has the con
dolence of his thousands of friends on this 
road as he is bereft of comfort just at a 
time when such is needed. 

Assistant Superintendent Motive Power, 
J. E. Bjorkholm, transacted business here 
the latter part of January and fore part 
of February. He was looking well and 
there is not another man who finds more 
friends on these premises than does our 
former chief and all are glad to see him 
looking so well. 

Reports here of friend Wm. A. Gardiner 
undergoing a delicate operation but re
ports that he is doing fine and we will 
await further news. 

Congratulate our friend Lillian L. of the 
R. & S. 'V. 'division for her comment and 
advice to beware the man who passes the 
buck. Look 01l.t for such. creatures who 
are not strong enough and broad enough 
to shoulder his own errors but tries to pass 
them along and usually with statements 
containing many untruths. 

David Burke, engineer Twin City Ter
minals, has packed his grip and taken his 
annual trip to California to spend the win
ter among the roses and oranges and he 
claims the trip is just fun. 

St. Valentine; Abraham Lincoln and Geo. 
Washington are not the only great men 
who came into this world in February. We 
have right here in our wheel shop Machin
ist Cb.arles Rachner and .Justus Carpenter 

We are all 
Employees 

Fundamentally a great manufaclur
ing business is in exactly the same rela
tion to its customers as the individual 
is to the company which employs him. 

The basis upon which we all live, 
thrive and progress is the basis of 
service to others. 

That is the spirit that stands ba~k 
of our products. 

"Huntoon Truck Bolsters" 
"Huntoon Brake Beams" 
"Pilcher Truss~d Truck 
. Side .Frames" 

That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rail
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

Republic Railway Equipment Co. 
(INCORPORATED> 

Successors to 

JOLIET RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. 
Railway Exchange Bldg., Chicago 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

IS issuing the ,, , ,� 
HEADLIGHT� 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 
It is especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and is the MostUP.TO-DATE 

Contract, containing.the BROAD
EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See our agent today or fill out coupon below 
and send to Supl. Railroad Dept. 0000, 
Saginaw, Mich. 

Gentlemen: 
o I am interested in an ageny proposition, 

o I am interested in a "Headlight" Policy. 

Name... . Age .. 

Street - : . 

City State .. 

Occupation ; . 

Employed by . R.R'.... 
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born on February 14 and the -occasion was 
very fittingly celebrated. A snappy little 
speech was made by Machinist W. Bien
apfe and each presented with an onion 
by Machinist Joe Zinniel with following 
comments: 

"Beloved Brothers. On this momentous 
occasion the anniversary of you~ birth, and 
the month of g·reat men, we take this 
means of honoring you, the greatest tire 
turners this company, or any other com
pany, ever had. Your na?nes shall be 
placed in the Milwaukee Railway Com
pany's hall of fame. Accept the heartiest 
congratulations of all us brothers including 
Charley, we offer you this onion." . 

1£ has been said that the origin of the 
comic valentine was due to the homliest 
people in the world being born on February 
14, but that hardly goes in this case of 
handsome fellows. 

Kansas City Terminal 
8.M.C. 

Should we try to mention all the folks 
who are now off sick and those who have 

. just returned to work, you would think 
we were trying to call the roll, write a 
seniority list or something. Here's hoping 

. the grippe epidemic soon abates. 
There are ways and ways of reporting 

a fire but Yard Clerk Alexander says he 
had a new way sprung on him the other 
night. He was going home from work 
about 3 :30 A. M. when he found himself 
being chased by a man clad only in pa
jamas; Just before he quite annihilated 
the man (thinking him insane) he discov
ered the poor fellow's house was on fire 
and would Mr. Alexander please turn in 
an alarm. Mr. Alexander says if you 
want the sensation of a life time just dupli
cate the above. 

Do you know why Sue Conwell is so 
puffed up since she became "Aunt Sue?" 

·"Vell, after seeing the reason you wouldn't 
be surprised: Believe me that is some baby. 

J ('ss Epperson and his band of jacks of 
all trades paid Liberty Street a visit, and 
that new floor they put in the cashier's 
cage sure" is keen. Katie says if it was 
only waxed-well-that would be all. 
Shake yourself. 

FJoyd Been has oecided that it costs too 
much to run his auto. Why not peddle it 
Floyd. Barnum said there was a sucker 
born every minute. 

The water (?) in Kansas doesn't seem 
to agree with our traveling freight agent 
and as a result Chief Clerk Sege1" received 
a hurry call for a quart of buttermilk. 
Th.at's the last straw-Burt White calling 
for buttermilk. . 

James Tiegerman of Savanna, was visit
ing in Kansas City this month. By the way 
we are wondering what the big attraction 
is in Kansas City; seems as though Jimmie 
is coming down pretty regu.Iar. 

"Ve understand Mr. Ree·der, rate clerk 
in Mr. Adsit's office, has been taking ad
vantage of the sales at Jones' store this 
month. What was it Jess, soap? 

"Vhy oh why is Warren Kelly, city 
freight agent, so interested in the legal 
department lately? 

Chas. Wright, our claim clerk, ·says 
"Get a Radio," it sure reminds you of 
those days before you were married, feel 
like sitti,ng, up all night." 

\,Ve understand that it is now safe' to 
drive over in Kansas since the hunting 
season i~ over. The game wardens had a 
'fine winter andthey'will 'be back on the 

'I job again 'next fall.' Beware Hany;- 

J. W. Talbott and Tom Hayden, city 
ticket. agents", are going to take. a team 
of bowlers to Milwaukee this year to ,com
pete in the Milwaukee RaiJroad Bowling 
Tournament. Here's hoping they bring 
home the bacon. 

Our w.arehouse foreman" H'arry Burns, 
says this has been some fine winter for 
freighthouse employes. Good business, 
good weather, good health, what more 
could we ask. 

Harry Vail was the happiest man in 
our local office when those two new, bill
ing machines arrived.' Some one said, 
Harry you sure need them. "Do T," said 
Harry. "Does Russia need a new form of 
go\'ernment ?" 

Mr. Preston, city freight agent, came out 
aJl decked out in a golf suit. Don't you 
think it is a little too early in the season 
for such actions? 

"Ve are all wondering why our tracing 
clerk, Johnie Stipp, has' taken Sllch a 
great desire to become a Knight of the 
Brass Key. We think the question might 
be settled by investigating some around 
Chillicothe. 

We are all glad to learn the little 
daughter of city ticket agent, H. J. Troger, 
who has been very sick, is, much, better. 

Why all the insulation about Bert White's 
neck? Some say a cold, but come clean 
Bert, didn't you contract ,that trying to 
throw out your voice in the prohibition ad
dress you delivered at the Helping Hand 
Institute the other night? 

So. Minn. East 
I. McCarthy 

Timothy McCarthy, who for a number 
of years had been engaged' as pumper at 
Lanesboro, Minn., passed away at the St. 
Francis Hospital in LaCrosse, Sunday 

,morning, January 28, 1923, where he had 
been since December 26. He _underwent 
an operation at the, hospital b'ut h'is' case 
was beyond medical aid. The, remains 
were brought to Lanesboro and the funerid 
was held from there Tuesday, January 30. 

Little Wanda Elizabeth arrived at the 
home of Dispatcher Valentine ,Sunday, 

. January 21. 
Steve Kloechner of the B. & B. depart

ment, has a great time making those Sun
day trips in his Ford. Once he made a 
trip way to Minneapolis to see h'er. 

Agent T. J. Fogarty is ill and unable'to 
be at his duties in Sherburn. 

Snow nor ice either stop Foreman 'Chas. 
Woliweber from fishing. He went'· to 
Faribault Sunday, February 11 on a' fish
ing trip to Lake Roberts. He didn't go' on 
the train as he thought he could get there 
quicker in his Ford. 

Mrs. Harmacy, wife of Charles Har
macy of the store department, p'assed away 
at the hospital in LaCrosse, February 9. 
The 'funeral was held in LaCrosse the 
following Sunday. Conductor Harmacy 
and wife of Austin attended the funeral. 

Section foreman, John Fj eld, of Petet-. 
son, has taken unto himself a wife. 

H. B. 'W. is planning another trip to 
Harmony. He is going to take' R. G. E. 
with him this time. He evidently hasn't 
learned that it is a bad policy 'to intro
duce your best boy friend to your best girl. 

Nick Smith of the freight office spent a 
few days in Arlams, his fOl'mer home. 

Mrs. F. A: Ryan spent a sh'orttime,in 
vVinona, 'callerl tliere by the seriolls ill

.ness of her 'a'um. ' 
Nellie and Rose took in the auto' show 

recently held ;'n the cities and- also "saw 
.1~'Fhe ·Bitd of B",·"rl;.~'!, .1 
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Accountant Galligan hasn't been to 
Lanesboro for three whole weeks. 
'Eleanor Moran made a trip to Chicago 

and on her return stopped off at Water
town, Wis., and visited Margaret Bowen, 
formerly Margaret Morse of the superin
tendent's office, 

Don't know what the joke is myself but 
have had several inquiries as to Mr. Rice's 
recent cold. 

The On Time Line-Kansas City 
Division 
H.F.B. 

After refraining from smoking cigar
ettes for a year after swearing off January 
1, 1922, A. C. Deacke division accountant 
started out the New Year by again smoking 
cigarettes, but by beginning with a cigar
ette holder which holds the burning weed 
out about a foot as though he were going 
to get acquainted with thern again by 
holding them off a way. 

January 18, Dr. H. A. Spilman was ap
pointed assistant company surgeon' at Ot
tumwa and February 5, Dr. H. A. Schroe
doer was appointed company surgeon at 
Independence, Missouri. 

How is this for an increase in business? 
During December, 1922, we handled 408 
more freight trains than in December 1921 
and during January 1923, we handled 428 
more trains than in January 1922. Dur
ing 1922, 22,019 cars of oil were handled 
over the Kansas City division as compared 
with 15,556 cars in 1921. and 12,875 in 
1920. The 22,019 cars in 1922 were han
dled without a single accident resulting in 
a loss of any of' the commodity. 

Agent E. C. Koeting at Rathbun, is the 
proud possessor of a baby boy born Sun
day, January 21. 

The safety /i.rst meeting held at Ottumwa 
Junction Monday, January 22, was well 
attended and a number of suggestions in 
the'interest of safety first were made. Mr. 
Allard was acting chairman in Mr. 
Hoehn's place on account of Mr. Hoehn 
being unable to attend due to having a 
meeting with C. R. I. & P. officials at 
Mu~catine on inter-road settlement bills. 

Day Yardmaster M. K. Park and Ice
house Foreman H. E. Buckingham. came 
to Ottumwa to attend the safety first meet
ing January 22. 

,On January 29 we had a very bad de
railment about three quarters of a mile 
west of Birmingham, Missouri, caused by 
someone loosening a rail and setting it 
out about six inches which resulted in the 
engine and six cars being derailed, being 
the first serious main line derailment oc
curring on the Kansas CitY division in 
over a year. 

Middle division brakeman, W. E. Hig
gins, recently passed out the cigars in 
compliance with the age old custom after 
taking unto himself, a bride. We wish 
Bill all the good luck, and a long, happy 
and, prosperous married life. 

Engineer John LaBelle recently met with 
a very painful accident in which he fell 
from an engine and sprained his ankle 
which laid him up for several days. 

The girls of the Ottumwa Junction of
fices have organized a bridge club and 
were recently entertained by the Misses 
Marguerite and Mildred Kissinger. They 
however refrain to state who won a'lI the 
prizes, but all say that none of them got 
the booby prize. 

Without closely observing, 
noticeable 'who was the most 

iIIIiII' . ilovinlllilllliliililiiil 

our city. Only eight waitresses' at one 
. time were trying to serve our worthy 
trainmaster, F. H. Allard. 

VV.' C. Willis, first leverman at' Wash
ington, who had beeh off sick for so:ne 
time, passed away January 14. We WIsh 
to extend to Mr. \Villis' survivors our 
most heartfelt sympathy. 

The jitney run ,on January 26 broke all 
records by taking 75 cars from Nahant 
for the Tri-Cities with engine 1179 a class 
15 engine. 

Perishable freight inspector at Na,hant, 
H. E. Buckingham, is thinking of raffling 
off his Henry. account of it giving so much 
trouble of late. We know of several gen
tlemen from Ottumwa who will be very 
sorry to hear this as they have had several 
rides to the car line in it. 

The most important question' around N a
hant now is, "When are we going to get 
those e.lectric lights and more track toom." 

Sioux City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

People with purposes get somewhere. 
Idlers are happy standing still. 

The "safety first" meeting held in Yank
ton last month was well attended and was 
an immense success, with loyal support. 
Sioux Falb and Yankton are now on record 
of having the two best safety first meetings 
on the division. 

All smiles with Operator Gorman these 
days for on January 15 a fine little'lady 
came to their home to reside permanently. 

In speaking of promotions, January 1, 
1. Hansel, section foreman at Elk Point 
left the division for Beloit, \Vis., where he 
has been promoted to the position of road
master on the R. & S. W. John Button, 
from Gayville, fills the vacancy as fore
man at Elk Point. 

Brakeman "Happy" Henderson called at 
the trainmaster's office just recently to 
have a pass approved for "Mrs. R. Hen
derson" at which time it was brought out 
that he had been married since October 3, 
1922. That's keeping it quiet Happy-con
gratulations to you and "yours." 

Chas. H. Milton" baggageman at Elk 
Point, had the misfortune to badly injure 
his nose while unloading a casket from the 
baggage car last week. Reports are, he 
is "mending", rapidly. 

Brakeman Chester Moran just recently 
left for California on ,a 60 days' 'tour of 
that state. 'Wonder if he took his pet dog 
with him? 

One of our veterans at Sioux ,City 
shops Nestor Paquin, passed away 'at his 
home' December 31, of pneumonia: Sym
pathy is extended to his family by all. 

C. J. Amundson, formerly of Min
neapolis shops, is the new boiler foreman 
at Sioux City; shops, taking the place va
cated by M. 1. Medinger, who has 
accepted the position as spec,ial boiler in
spector with headquarters at Minneapolis. 

A. G. Pirrie, machinist, Sioux City 
shops, passed away at his home in South 
Sioux Citv after an illness of only fOUl 
days. Although he had just recently joined 
the force at the Sioux City shops, he is 
missed by all his associates and sympathy 
is extended to his family. 

Agent "Dirk" at Avon is surely a busi
ness getter. Coast passenger bus,iness is 
coming so fast he was obliged to wire 
Sioux City for a supply of those long green 
round-trip tickets. 

Vincent Weber,� 
City shops, who� 
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the hospital. At this "vl'ltmg we cannot 
say when he will be permitted to return 
to his home. 

Chief Dispatcher Walter C. Givens and 
Conductor Earl Murphy defy anyone to 
pass them on the country highways now 
for they each have 3 new Oakland "6" 44 
model. Mighty classy in every respect. 

If there is anyone on the division who 
wants any printing done tell them to get 
in immediate touch with Division Ac
countant Osthoff, ·for he has just ,recently 
perfected ,the intricacies of his hectagrapn 
macnine ami can now turn out job lots 
without the loss of much sleep. 
Janu~'J 25 was somehow or other des

tined to be tne birtnday of Glen H. Row
ley, chief clerk and, as a token of remem
brance and with the best wishes of the 
entire oftire force, he was presented with 
one of those new "Duo-Fold" fountain 
pens, and in giving his candid opinion 
stated, it was one of the best pens he ever 
used to "sling ink" as it eliminated reacn
ing for the old ink well. 

R. 1. Macgregor, clerk to Roadmaster 
Jerry Murphy, Sioux Falls, in a recent. 
campaign for more comfort during the 
"beiovi zero" weather in his room enlisted 
tne assistance of his land-lady and left the 
following note for desired effects: 

We do not ask for varnished floors 
Nor windows clea'n and bright, 

\Ve do not ask for window shades 
Whi~h pull down low at night, 

But every nignt we pray to God 
In voices low and sweet, 

That you open up the furnace 
And give to us more HEAT. 

Yes, verily-He \'I'ho nesitates to fire a 
f.urnace properly in this life will be kept 
warm in the "hereafter" by tnose he 
freezes to deatn. 

Conductor Lou. Windsor, together with 
his Brakemen Clement and Compton, wnile 
in their caboose at Yankton las week, were 
unexpectedly dumped from their cozy bunks 
out in the cold, cold snow clad very light
ly. Their caboose was tipped over and all 
escaped injury except for a possible frost 
bite or two. 

During the examination per'iod given by 
Trainmaster Ingraham and Traveling En
gineer "Sandy" Rowland at Sioux Falls, 
fortunately the "COR" was present when 
Passenger Brakeman "Bill" Martin was 
called on the "ca rpet." Hats off to Bill, he 
recited rule 99 one hundred per cent and 
believe Ine, no I. C. C. men are going to 
have a chance to correct him. 

P. P. Sand, agent at Colton, has broken 
all previous records at his station in the 
shipment of livestock. Leave it to Paul, 
he will get the business. 

The bridge on the old Rock Valley line 
just out of Hudson is being removed and 
the material will be used elsewhere. The 
bridge was originally built some forty years 
ago but renewed about seven years ago and 

. the	 material is in good condition. The 
old Rock Valley line is fast disappearing 
and with the bridge gone only a short 
portion remains and that is used for stor
age of cars at Hudson. Nick Reams, S. E. 
Hanson and C. Sewe and their crews are 
removing the bridge. 

"I. & D. Prairie Waves" 
Joyce 

Talk about complexion girls. You don't 
need to put it on today. Let the wind do 
the necessa ry. 
T~~y <;,a~, th,e,dap of the ,jelly bean are 

can tell what may follow. It may be an 
."all day sucker." . '. 

Bernice Kelroy, clerk at Sanborn round
house, journeyed to Mason City to have 
some dental work done, and accidentally' 
saw a good show. Tnatis where a small 
town comes in nandy. 

Yes, Murdo roundhouse office can be 
justly called the white front office today 
after 3 good snow. And on the inside. 
Why, they once had a cat at that office 
and ,they sent her on a journey so she 
would not track tne floor up. Ask Cappy 
Ricks. 

Hugh Henson and Ralph ·Smitn nave 
passed the examinations for conductors. 
And if you passed them unawares you 
could hear them calling "All Aboard'" at 
the crossing signs. 

Harry Stewart, 1.. R. Meuweiss.en and 
E. O. \\fright have forsaken the quiet' 
firesirle for the bright lights of "Drea-lli
land." And what fun. Three o'clock in 
the morning surely must nave' been writ 
ten for them. These tnree wise men are 
well known railroad men at Mitchell.· 
They need no introduction there.. 

Geo. Deming, machinist, went to Min-" 
neapolis the first of the month to see-
On, well we won't tell on him this time. 
But you wait, his time is coming. 

They all have the fever, and I don't be
lieve it is just because they love to ride 
on the trains either, but Lester Abbott,. 
operator at Murdo, thinks he needs a bit 
of change in the scenery. He is going to 
Quebec, Canada, and ne quietly tells us .,ne 
is going back nome to see the folks. And 
there is a question mark. 

And it was in the wee small hours of 
the night. After the dance? No, :far 'from 
it. Kirby Griffitn, machinist apprentice at 
Mason City roundhouse was walking the 
floors with his small daughter who 'bright
ened their home tne 13tn of February.' Al
most a valentine. 

West End Scraps' 
James T.· Ritch 

Vic Garvey passed the cigars some ,time 
ago. Ca use: Little girl a l'rived at the 
Garvey domicile. Result: No buttons .left 
on Vic's vest. 

In spite of the doubts which had been, 
previously harbored as to their probable 
inimical relations, the occupants of 622. 
and 61i are living in narmony and amity 
in one office. Tne forces of Jack Chap
man and Gilman get along so serenely,. 
tnat tney are dropping out of print alto
gether, and there is no news from tnat-. 
neck of the woods, except for the fact that 
Miss Kelly is emulating a certain screen 
star in her Mode de 'Coiffure. 

E. B. Crane purcnased a new, car, a 
Cleveland and calls it "Spark Plug." 'We 
are inclined to believe that he had the 
speed and not the looks of Billy DeBeck's 
famous nag in view when he named it. 

Roy Hays has quit our fair and healthy 
clime for the less certain, and more wicked 
atmosphere of Paris. Roy intends to study 
voice culture, ddncing, foreign money, 
customs, wines, signs, fines, and French 
and how to speak it.. He' sailed on the 
Berengaria from New York the 24th of 
January. Roy will be at home, for he has 
several influential friends, among them, 
Nina Payne and Hagyro, internationally 
known illustrator, who is no other than 
Harry Guy Robinson, formerly of Seattle. 
This is the kick Roy has been holding out 
on us, and we hope it is' returned many 
times by way of the sparkling goblet. . 
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Seattle Engineer:; Club annual banquet, 
two were provided by Milwaukee men. 
Jean M'usson, daughter of C. A. Musson, 
and Douglas MacFarlane, provided a fine 
display {)f the tepischorean art, and Rusty 
White ,supplied a revue that outstepped the 
mediocrity of amateurism. The Milwau
kee was represented by Messrs. Middleton, 
Crane, Musson, Yappan, Guenther, White, 
R. H. Smith and Peterson. 

J. H. Currie also has a new car, this one 
a Chevrolet touring, He promised t,o take 
the ladies au[ joy riding. 

Bill Nelson with his" new ,"Benny" has 
the daffodils crowded to the wall when it 
comes to brightness, and is, we unQerstand, 
causing the various and sund ry Bettys in 
the 'traffic department a lot of worry. 

Every day i'n every way, McCloud is 
getting thinner, 

For he has esch,ewed all the solids, from 
the menu of his dinner. 

Elsie Pulzin has fallen again. Be not 
misled brethren, she has fallen for no one, 
but merely on the ice, in which fall she 
complains of having cracked her wrist. 

Harry Gordon is now in the claim de
partment, presiding over the office, in the 
vacancy left by 'Roy Hays. Harry likes 
the desk very well, and we are certainly 
glad to see him back. 

Charles Franklin, recently of the Un'i
"ersity of Washington, is the latest ad
:lition to the engineering department per
sonnel, and we' all join in extending to 
him the glad hand. 

Big Surprise to the Boss 
A surprise banquet was given Superin

endent B. F. Hoehn at Hotel Ottumwa, 
{dO P. M. Thursday, February 8, by the 
<iivision officers, associate officers and em
ployes of the Ottumwa Junction offices. 

The banquet being a surprise to Mr. 
Hoehn, the committee on arrangements had 
to use a great deal of strategy to keep 
;\Ir. Hoehn from going through Ottumwa 
10 Davenport on No.8, on the day of the 

ig event, where he was accompanying 
~Ir. Weidenhamer over the division. 

Mr. Hoehn had been told that a party 
desiring to meet him on important business 
would arrive on the C. B. & Q. So he went 
Lo the Burlington station to meet the vis
itor, whom his chief clerk had also gone 
m meet in case Mr. Hoehn failed to make 
the trai'n in time. But of course, the 
much expected visitor failed to arrive. 
The next train from Chicago 'would not 

e in for about an hour and a half, so he 
. vited Mr. Sowder to accompany him to 

e hotel for dinner, and they would then 
:eturn and meet the next train. This 
just worked out right as Hotel Ottumwa 
was just where, the "Boss" was badly 
=eeded. 

Arriving at the hotel they met General 
.\gent E. G. Woodard of Kansas City, 
and the District General Freight and 
Passenger, Agent, C. E. Hilliker from Des 
• Ioines, who after some explanation of 

.. eiJ' being in Ottumwa, were also invited 
: dinner. As the 'hour was yet a trifle 
, ung for the big surprise to come off, 
lhr~ugh the combined efforts of this trio, 
.'anous excuses and stalls were pulled to 

Id the "Boss" at bay until the proper 
rime of the big event, which was "a de
.;.:iou9 four course dinner, attend'ed by 
:orty-three division officers, associate of
"'cers and employes of the Ottumwa Junc
::on o$ces, rep,resenting all departments." 
;:)uring the course of eats we were favored 

ith several vocal selections by Miss Mar

guerite Kissinger, accompanied 'by Miss 
l]ee Sowder at the piano, also several 
piano selections by Miss Sowder. 

After the dinner the evening was spent 
in a "Big Get-Together" in which the 
Toastmaster, W. H. Vosburg-division en
gineer" opened the meeting with a few 
remarks on criticisms as offered between 
the different departments and called on 
the following department heads, each giv
ing some very interesting information on 
some of the 'workings of their respective 
departments. 

Division Master·Mechanic R. C. 'Hemp
stead explained some of the requirements 
as outlined in the Safety Appliance Laws 
on the conditions and tests of locomotives 
to determine whether or not they are in 
the proper shape to be within the laws, 
and the intervals these tests are made, also, 
the cost of locomotives and the cost of 
maintaining them for service. 

E. J. Klahn, chief dispatcher spoke on 
the increase of business that the Kansas 
City Division has enjoyed from June, 1'922, 
to the present time, during which time 
the business has practically doubled. 

John Evans, chief carpenter, sp~ke on 
the building of bridges and gave some 
good explanations as' to why wooden 
bridges were built instead of permanent 

, strueru res. 
Mr. Evans was followed by three of the 

Division Roadmasters, R. H. Cunningham, 
.. F. M. Barnoske, and Wm. Metcalf talking 

on some of die ups ,and downs of the 
track department. 

L. B. Faltynski, general car-foreman at 
West Yard brought out some of the Gov
ernment requirements of the car depart
ment and the cost of maintaining cars for 
service. 

O. G. Thomas, division store-keeper, 
talked on the handling of requisitions for 
material which is bought by the company. 

J. H. Lord, D. R. Davis and H. W. 
Kressin gave short talks on some of the 

'tronbles of a roundhouse foreman. 
E. Schmitz, traveling engineer set forth 

some of the causes for delays to engines 
and trains on the road. ' 

Chief Clerk J. W. Sowder related some� 
of his troubles as a member of the com�
mittee on arrangements in getting Mr.� 
Hoehn to the hotel and also the Milwaukee� 
Basket Ball team at Ottumwa, which is a� 
member of the Ottumwa Industrial Basket� 
Ball League and to date have not been� 
beaten.� 

H. E. Buckingham, ice house foreman 
at Nahant on handling of perishable 

'freight and the shortage of car heaters. 
G. E. Fall, traveling freight inspector, 

gave a review of the results of the. cam
paign to prevent loss and damage which, 
has resulted in ,cutting the per cent of loss 
and damage from 4% in 1921 to 1% in 
1922. t 

C. E. Hilliker, district freight and pas�
senger agent outlined some of the troubles� 
of a traffic man and also presented Mr.� 
Hoehn a fine bouquet of roses.� 

E. G. Woodard, general passenger agent� 
at Kansas City made a few remarks on� 
the traffic problem and also gave the� 
"guest' of honor" several compliments on� 
his co-operation with the traffic depart�
ment.� 

M. H.' Teeds, ticket agent at Daven�
port, talked on service and the depend�
ence of the traffic depa rtment after secur�
ing business, upon the other departments� 
to deliver the goods in order to hold the� 
business.� 

Agent W. H. Fesler of Kansas City, 

On your camping trip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide win put you on the ri~ht road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. 
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talked on the troubles of a 'freight agent
 
ami the increase in business at Kansas
 

-City during 1922, which was 1,400,000,000 
pounds over 1921 and an increase of 
179,000,000 pounds in January, 1923, over 
January, 1922. 

Agent J. W. Calvert of Ottumwa, in a 
very appropriate little ryhm, set forth 
some of the troubles experienced in his 
department and also to the honor of Mr. 
Hoehn, 

~ 

There's little left for me to say,
 
And I, will make it very brief;
 
The other Crafts axe all nice jobs,
 
\Vhile mine is one with all the grief.
 

From early morn till close of day,
 
The billing's wrong and freight's astray,
 
Shorts and overs are abound,
 
"Bad Orders" in each car are found.
 

The cars we need we can not get,
 
Switch engines seldom can be had,
 
Some clerk is sick and others late,
 
'Twould test a "saint" to not get mad.
 

From every source instructions come,
 
And preference must be sbown to each.
 
The public also must be served,
 
And we must serve as well as teach.
 

We then go out to hustle freight
 
And fi'nd that we are "just too hte."
 
Or that our service is too slow,
 
We smile and say "that's sometimes so."
 

In closing I have this to 'say,
 
To B. F. H. and F. H. A.,
 
There's nothing that we, would not do
 
To make the load more light for you.
 

As Captain and Lieutenant first,
 
You've always been both fair, and just,
 
Command us what you would have' taken,
 
And we'll go out and get the bacon.
 

Demurrage Inspector 0, G. Mars made 
a few remarks on demurrage, also on 
the proper handling of demurrage' matters. 

In conclusion Mr. Hoehn was called upon 
and gave a, very interesting talk on 'his 
appreciation of the co-operation afforded 
him and" touched on all the subjects brought 
out by the head of the various depart
ments in their talks. 

After the meeting a message was sent to 
Trainmaster F. H. Allard, expressing re
gret for his being unable to be present on 
account of being called to Davenport on 
some special work on the night before the 
big event. Mr. Allard was one of the 
committee on arrangements and had put 
forth considerable effort to make' the af
fair a big success and all present regretted 
very much that he could not be there. 

ScheduI~ of Working Rules Adopted by
 
The National Association of
 

"Train Detai,ners"
 
Re;issued January 1, 1923.
 

RULE 1
 
Any "Knight of the Key or Telephone" 

who can copy a train-order so that it can 
be deciphered in less than 30 minutes; get 
one (19) order in ten to a pas,sing tqin 
without stopping them; hand, the Condor. 
the :usual. arn.ount, of, sar,casm; stay awake 
50% of the time, and sweep the office Boor 
on<;c, every 30 da~'s; will be considered 
eligible to 'the positi!l,I\ of tra,in-di~l'atcher. 

RULE 2 
I;; tr,aio-dH)atcher must be able to read, 

write, spell and defin~ each word j'n the 
following 'sentences: Clean out A---. 
CI,,"n out B:. "nel sO on' elflwn tA y" V '7 

RULE 3 
\Vhen assembled for, roll-call all' dis· 

patchers must chant the first two lines of 
the "Dispatchers, Reverie" , 

"The prettiest sight beneath the stars 
Is an L-2 engine with one hundred cars." 

RULE 4 
, All dispatchers 'must mak'e at least ~ne 

trip over their division every ten years 
to acquaint themselves with the geographi
cal condition of the road so as to enable 
them to stop all drags at the foot of every 
hill to pick up or set out, one short load. 

RULE 5 
If a train-dispatcher falls asleep on duty 

he must not be disturbed under any cir
cumstances except to give a 100 car, drag 
a message to set out one, empty 80 cars 
deep at some intermediate point to load 
the following week. 

RULE G 
Train-dispatchers must realize that the 

draw-bar pull on the engine is what' con
verts the tonnage into dividends 'and then
fore engines must be kept loaded to full 

,capacity at all times. Whenever short' of 
tonnage at filling points dispatchers must 
instruct trainmen to set enuf hand brakes 
to compensate for the 'deficiency in tonnage 
and where an engine ,goes over the divi
sion with the caboose alone the big anchor 
must always be dragged behind. 

'RULE 7 
Dispatchers will work in harmony with 

the yardmaster and personally see to it 
that no freight train is permitted'to leave 
a terminal Without 'Hi.e usual amount of as
sorted short loads, and, no train must have 
more than one short load for ar,y one sta
tion; unless th'ere il.J:e 'more short loads 
for said stadon tha1f there are trains' in 
which case they will be equally divided 
so as to give all trains an opportunity to 
stop at the station mentioned so that no 
partiality will be shown. 

RULE 8 
Dispatchers must instruct all conductors 

to station themselves at the head end of 
their train before starting and ca r,efu lly 
see if all wheels are turning in the proper 
direction when train pulls out. If, all 
wheels are turning in proper direction 
when 10 cars from caboose conductor will 
start praying feryently that the grab 1';'on 
on the caboose as well as each link in his 
vertebra will hold firmly when the crucial 
test comes. Should he find any revolving 
in the wrong direction he will immediately 
give the rear brakeman the Grand-Hailing
Sign-of-Distress and he will throw out ,the, 
big anchor carried on the rear end 'of ca
boose for that purpose, and tra'in' most 
not be moved until conductor has given a 
full report to the dispatcher by ,wire being 
ca reful to state which side of' car this 
wheel was on. 

RULE 9 
All train dispatchers must be capab(e.' of 

changing their minds at least 11 times Jor 
each single trip of each crew oyer their 
divisions, After the dispatcher has changed 
his mind the maximum number of times it 
will be up to the road crew to use, their 
own judgment and hoe is relieved of further 
responsibility. 

RULE 10 
Any dispatcher permitting 'a drag to go 

over the division with but two filling pnints 
wi!1 be ,ent to the nut-huuse, and if he 
permits them to get 'by with 'nne filling 
point be will be sent te the same place 
but hurled into the squirreh den on his 
.... _ ... :~ .... 1 "L _. 



RULE 11 
1\ train dispatcher must possess sufficient 

nerve and courage to give a freight train 
at least 15 minutes help on a passenger 
train that is 7 hrs. late and 5 minutes 
more for each additional hour said passen
ger train is behind sched ule. Sho~J!d a 
passenger train be less than 7 hn. late 
all freight trains will be required to get 
into clear immediately and spike both 
switches. On branch lines where but tri
weeklv service is maintained switches need 
only be spiked on the engineer's end. 

RULE 12 
No dispatcher's office will be located 

more than three jumps from a lunch coun
ter and he will be permitted to eat every 
three hours. .Should his system require ad
ditional nourishment it will be the duty of 
the lunch counter wait ress to throw him 
biscuits, hard boiled eggs, COCO<lnuts or 
watermelons enuf to keep him alive until 
his regular meal time. After returning 
from·a regular meal his first duty must be 
to give some road crew H-- for trying 
to demoralize the service by insisting on 
eating a ham sandwich after being on duty 
only 14 hrs. 

RULE 13 
The chief dispatcher with the aid of a 

soft hammer will firmly impress upon t.he 
minds of al.1 new dispatchers the necessity 
of thoroughly understanding the operation 
of the globe-valve connected to radiator so 
as to regulate the temperature in zero 
weather"':"'in the dispatchers office-so as 
to enable the engineer to pull more cars. 
Should an engineer find it necessary to run 
for coal or water in zero weather the dis
patcher must insist that he take his train 
with him to prevent train from freezing 
up and necessitating doubling in when he 
returns. 

RULE 14 
\;Vhenever it can be avoided dispatchers' 

offices will not be located near public parks, 
government ga me preserves, or any woods 
inhabited by squirrels. When this cannot 
be a voided the "Carrier" will be required 
to furnish front-end netting for door and 
window screens in summer and boiler 
plate for storm doors and windows in win
ter and in addition they render them as 
harmless and docile as possible. Should 
(he callboy, master-mechanic, trainmaster, 
~ perintendent or any other careless party 
leave the door open and permit any squir. 
rels to enter, the "Carrier" will pay the 

ispatcher's widow the cost of one grand 
:elebration. 

RULE 15 
\Vhen a chief dispatcher has attained 

.' e ability to measure 88 inches around the 
aist; hook his thumbs into the sleeves of 

cis vest at the proper angle; raise his hair 
: a perpendicular position at the slightest 

ovocation; get the best of any argument 
-egardless of how reasonable his oppo

t's argument may be; freeze alcohol or 
_ saline to the consistency of ice cream 

'rh one frigid glance, and be so hard 
iled that it is necessary for him to sleep 
'th one eye open to prevent injuring 

"melf while asleep, he will be considered 
~ igible to the position of trainmaster and 

placed at the first opportunity. 
By 60 M. P. H. BILL.' 

The Murdo Gang 
Tune-"Casey: Jones" 

k my friends and a "pome" you'll see 
'Bout the gang at Murdo on the West 

I&D. 
.-\. Ricks is the foreman's 

EMPLOYES' MAGAZINE 

By strict attention to duty 'he won his 
fame. 

,Then our three machinists-AI, John and 
Pat 

And our Blacksmith Bob and Boiler
makers Roy and Matt, 

A keen half dozen could not be found 
Tho you. searched the railroad for miles 

around. 
And our machinist helpers are Herman 

and Swede; 
Among men in their line they take the 

lead. 
Art, a dandy blacksmith helper makes

While as boilermaker helpers Hank and 
"Dad" take the cake. 

Charlie, John and Ed are our boilerwash
ers three, 

They hardly stop to eat, they're so busy 
you see. 

Harley, Rex and Ben fire the boiler 8 
hours a day-

They enjoy it so much you couldn't bribe 
them away; 

Then Ed, Curt and Merritt run engines 
all the time 

And they know more about tmm than 
any hogger on the line. 

And there's the day trio-cute little Lif and 
Vic and Zic-

Tho they're tempted to loiter-to their 
duty they stick. 

Then two others-Art and Doc we will add 
to this rhyme, 

They do their work right and are 
always on, time. 

Last and least is the clerk-a would be 
poet-

But from what we see here we'll say 
she don't "showitt". 

-With apologies to the Author of "Casey 
Jones". . 

Personnel of the Supervisory Officials 
of Minneapolis Loco. and Car Shops 

James N ellins 
The car and locorr.otive shops at South 

Minneapolis were opened in the midsum
mer of the year 1882, the premises at the 
time being very much in the brick and 
mortar state. Joseph O. Pattee was the 
master mechanic; Earl A. Westcott was the 
master car builder; John Boland was over
seeing the erection and completion of the 
buildings, and Frank E. Pattee was store
keeper. Those officials all co-operating 
and receiving the earnest support of the 
shop forces and others, soon brought the 
place t6 order and the work got under 
headway. Master Mechanic J. O. Pattee 
was a man of commanding personality, a 
good general" and one who endeavored to 

. make his own official position and the po
s.itions of his subordinates dignified ones. 
He was an economist and no usable ma
terial was ever thrown into the discard 
while he was in charge. 

Master Car ~uilder E. A. Westcott was 
the whole thing in the car department and 
held the entire work under his personal 
control. 

Frank E. Pattee was a hustler in the 
store department and gave every detail 
his personal attention. He would be writ
ing up pay rolls one minute and the next 
minute down 011 the platform unloading 
cars and back to his desk again with no 
loss of time. 

Master MeChanic Pattee resigned March 
31, 1888, to accept appointment as superin
tendent of motive power on the Great 
Northern Ry. Co., and died in the spring 
of 1904. 

Master Car Builder Westcott resigned� 
in the latter summer of 1889 to become� 
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!FRANKLINI,� 
&IPerfection" Journal Box Packing� 

Wool Wa.le--Collon L~bricating and Wiping Wastes� 
Can Meet Any Specification� 

Asb..to. Feil-Asbestos Miliboard
A.b..to. Cemenls� 

Monarch Asbestos Locomotive Lagging� 
Monarch. Railroad Special and Laminduro A.beslo.� 

Pipe Coverings� 

8S'/." Magnesia Materials 
Carbonate of Magriesia 

FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING CO. 
FRANKUN. PENNA. 

~I~Stifels\
niligoCloth� 
'$tandard_forover75year~\ 

II '?hI? whije won·t woaken'" 

FOR Over 75 yeara railroad work~raincab 
and caboose, in shop and y~rd have worn 

Shirts,. Overalls, One"piece Garments (and 
Women'. Dre••e.) made of Stlfel'. Indigo 
Cloth for 3 rea.ona: It weara better. wa.he. 
better, looka better. 
Garm~nts sold by dealers everywhere. 
We are makers of the Cloth on/y. 
Look for tn,is boot ~~G.~~~ 

-.hapad trade ~I 
mark on the work :TI'R ~ 
c1oth.lyon bny. It [ '--;- ~, "" 
meallJ loag wear. 

J. L. STIFEL&SONS, Indigo Dyersand Prinlers 
Wheeling, W, Va. 
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Ford RUfllS ,;7 Miles on 
Gallon of Gasoline 

A new antomatic vaporizer and 
decarbonizer, which ill act).lal test 
has increased the power and mil
eage of Fords from 25 to SO per 
cent and at the same. time removes 
every particle of carbon from the cylin
ders is the proud achievement of John 
A. Stransky, 3473 South Main Street, 
Pukwana, South Dakota. A remarkable 
feature of this simple and inexpensive 
device is that its action is governed en
tirely by the motor. It is slipped be
tween the carburetor alld intake mani
fold and can be' installed by, anyone in 
five minutes without drilling or tapping. 
\Vith it attached, Ford cars have made 
from 40 to 57 miles on OE ~ gallon of 
gasoline. Mr. Stransky wants to place 
a few of these devices on cars in this 
territory and has a very liberal offer to 
make to anyone who is able to handle 
the business which is sure to be created 
wherever this marvelous little device is 
demonstrated. If you want to try one 
entirely at his risk send him your name 
and address today.-Adv. 

TAl LORING $SOto$IOOaweek 

AGENTS Tailoring agents earn $50 
to $100 a week selling vir· 

WANTE0 ~~it:~~a ~~~o:c"o~~2~~~i 

to wearer. All One price, $29.50. Wonderful val

ues. Rich assortment of fabrics. We fumish 6x9
 
swatch outfit and free advertising. Protected ter

ritory. Commissions 1n a.dva.nce. Wlll tratnlnexperl

onced men who are hpnest, Industerlous. ambitious.
 

J. B. SIMPSON. Inc.. 831 W. Adam. St., Depl.507 Chicago 

TO STO WORKING 
VI'lth an annual income to meet YOUI' needs. ts wllat you 
want and can have. Others are doing it, am1 you can 
by putting yOl,)r spare <lollars where they will grow like 
gooct seed in ~ood grmmcl, bJing back an hundredfold 
or more CYl'r~' year. No scheme. square business. U's 
all.in Imowing HOW, WHEN, and WHERE, Send fOl' 
our Fref' BlJol<, "'fHli; AVOCADO," Nature's P8rfef:t 
food product, that is mal\ing pOOl' men ricll. SQUARE 
DEAL L. & D. CO .• 1133 W. Flagler St.• MialTli, 
Florida. 

THE MILWAUKEE 

master 'car' builder of the .Great·Northern 
Ry. Co., and died in the fall of 1918.' 

Storekeeper ·F: E.Pattee resigne(l~iil 

the early spring of 1889 to engage in busi
'ness for himself, and later was .killed in 
an accident on the Great Northern Ry: 

, .On April 1, 1888, M r. John Taylor was 
appointed' master mechanic at M:inneapo
lis in placeof Mr. J. O. Pattee and Hen

'ry Goehrs vias appointed master car build
er in place of E. A. Westfottand Arthur 
'T: Sexton' succeeded F!' E. .Patlee' as 
storekeeper. 

Mr. Taylor was one of the old school 
mechanics' and in doing his work was 

.governed. by the rule "whatever is worth 
doing is worth doing well," and the man 
who slighted his work knew what was 
coming to him whel1 detected and if Mr. 
Taylor had occasion to administer a repri 
mand, he did it soentlrely free from sar~ 

casm or blackguarding and wound ,up 
with a "better luck next time my friend" 
that the party reprimanded thought him a 
pretty good sort of a fellow. Mr. Taylor 
resigned, on May 31, 1904, and led· a -re
tired life in Minneapolis up to his death 
on Fehruary 12, 1905, leaving a host of 
good friends to mourn the passIng of 
,this grand oklman. 

Master Mechanic' Henry Goehrs was 
also onc of the oldschOol'mechanics and 
an earnest and conscientious supervisor. 
He was forced to rcsign on account of 
·failing health and died several years ago, 
another veteran gone to his long rest. 

In the spring of 1918 Storekeeper A: T: 
"Sexton resigned to engage in business for 
himself and was succeeded by James 'T. 
Kelly, the present incumbent. 

On June 1, 1904, Mr. Nelson M. Main 
was placed in charge as master hlechanic 
vice John Taylor and as Mr. Main was. 
practically a student of 1I1r. Taylor's he 
made a practice of following the pol
icy of his predecessor and in so doing 
maintained the usual high standard and 
nlaintcnance of the locomotive depiltt 
ment. 

On May 1, 1908t'iMr. Main was placed 
in' charge of the motive power department 
OIe the new Pacific extension at Miles 
City, Mont., and died at Tacoma, 'Nash., 
May 10, 1912. 

On the passing of M. C. B. NIr. Goehrs, 
\Varren A. Parker was appointed master 
car builder and served in such capacity a 

longer term than all his predecessors and 
'successors' combined. 

OJ1: May. .. l,: 1908; Mr. 'vVilliam \Vrattcn 
.came here:'unheralded and with no notice 
.of. any kind whatever in advance or from 
any source, and said he came to succeed 
·Mr. Maill as master mechanic. His 
predecessor, Mr. Main, had become so 
popular and well liked by all his subor
dinates and there. was so much regret 
·over his going away, that no one seemed 
interested as to who his successor might 
be, but Mr. ¥lratten later proved himself 
a good superior officer and another me
chanic of the John Taylor type so that 
he soon became popular and well liked 
and respected by his shop family. He re
tired April 1, 1913, and enj oyed a retired 
life up to the time of his' death during 
the summer of 1916. 

On the resignation of Warren A. Par
'ker as master car builder, Mr. 'v\Tm. Snell 
took charge of the car department, known 
as general car foreman and while his ca
reer was a short one and rather meteoric 
and apparently successful as he was ap
pointed to the -same position in Chicago 
which demanded the ability of a heavy 
weight. 

It was during the t,erm of Mr. vVratten 
that a new assistant superintendent of 
motive power was created with headquar
ters nowhere alld an office everywhere 
and the appointee was Mr. J as. J. Connors. 

Mr. Frank S. Rodger succeeded him 
and 1I1r. Harry S. C. lIIacMillian suc
ceeded Mr. V\Tm. 'vVrattan as master 
mechanic at the same time. Mr. 
Rodger followed the policy of Mr. 
Taylor and Mr. Wrattan and 011 

March 15, 1919, was transferred to 
the shops at Milwaukee and H. S. C. Mac
Millan ended his career in this district 
Septembcr 1, 1918, and both Mr. H.odger 
and Mr. MacMillan have since passed 
away. . AbQl1t this time the office of 
terminal master mechanic was created 
and Mr. John Turney was appointed to 
this position and on the passing of Mr. 
MacMillan, Howard G. Dimmitt was 
appointed to succeed him as master 
mechanic on the river and Iowa and 
Minnesota division and ·Mr. J. E. Bjork
holm succeeding .Mr. Rodger as assist 
ant superintendent motive power. 

Mr. Bjorkholm was here but a short 
time but he inj ected many changes in the 
linc of improvement and seemed to have 
complete control of the work and the 

~~~~..,~oJ"V'':'forces and he obtained and retained the 

25c Brings Chinese Good Lusk Rillg ~ 

This Mystic Chinese Symbol of Good Luck, Health, Happiness and Lon Life. has been 
looked upon with the deepest reverence by the Chinese for centuries. Ft is reputed by , 

~ them to be almost uncanny in its power to bring Good Luck. Ricbes. Success in Love, 
" Health and Happiness, Amazing stories of good fortuDe are told by its wearers.~ BEST QUALITY SOLID STERLING SILVER 

lt.s extra heavy, pure solid sterling sliver and will wear a lifetime. It;s a handsomo. atrlking. unique article. i
TJie Chinese letters meaning Good Luck. etc" are setin black enamel. The ringis adjustable and can be fitted to 

t:dj ~~~~~ire~~~ .~ns'f:~'i~\'~a~~~~cal:rt~~r fi~~t s~a~~~r ~~l:h~O~~~ide;~ ::::ro{~ssti~8go[l;I~'nd S~~o~:~t~~~ . 
Millions of these attractive and elegant rings have been sold. Send '1.50 with order,in full payment, or 
seod ?6c with order and on arrival pay $1.35 to Postman, Sent by Insured mail. 0 

MASON SUPPLY HOUSE, 519 Oakdale Ave, Dept. 17' Chicago, III. 
X~~~~~........-",,~~
 

co-operation of his superior officers and 
of the division superintendents as well. 

Whcn General Car Foreman Wrn. Snell 
was transferred to Chicago, he was suc
ceeded by Mr. F. L. Staples, whose term 
was very brief but dynamic, hardly here 
long enough to show his ability and he 
was succeeded by Mr. E. F. Palmer, who 
is the present ranking official. 

On July 1, 1920, Mr. Bjorkholm was 
transferred to Milwaukee to act as as
sistant superintendent of motive power of 
all the combined lines ea·st and the office 
as such here was discontinued and the 
offi'ce of superintendent of shops created{ioodLuckdnaHappiness 
and Mr. G. Lamber was appointed to this JwiU hU."ou '(loder which Zodinc,sig.n \V.ere you boro? What 

.r-. are your opportu~ltlcs 10 .llfe, yo~r future pros.. position and is still holding such position . 

FR
'''I:i'~ peets, hapPIDess III ruarrJage, fnends. eoemles . At this same time, July 1, 1920, MasterL L success in all Utldeltakings and many othel' vilal (]uestion~ 

n~ incttcaled by ASTROLOGY, the roost ancient and in~ Mechanic Dimmitt was transferred to 
, te!l'psling science of history? Austin in charge of the locomotive de

\V( l'€" YOtl limon lllHlt'r :t luckY :'tar? I wl!l LpH you fl'f'l'. the most illlf'I'CSlill" 
asirolog-ienl jntel'pl'~(atio\l .()f the 7.0d_i~(i~ :-"Oll \\'f'I'E' .llOI'II lIndl'!'. ,., partment 0)1 the. Southern Minnesota and 

81111l:ly Sf'lld nit' the eXi\cl datt- oj your lm1h III :'lOlll' OWJ) llOlhlwdt,illg-. To 
CO\'el' CllsL of this notice al\ll lJosill:;C. erlclose ten cents in aJ1Y fOl"m <llld yom' l;X[t('l Iowa and Minnesota Divisions and Me 
1;:1111(" nlHl ,HI1.1I"t'SS, Your a!;lrolo~ical jntcl'pl'eLalinn will hI;' WI'Url'll ill plain Jnn John'Turtiey was appointed master mc
gua~c :wl! sent to y01l securelY !'Nllcd and {lu~tlJil1d, A {,:l'e:1t slII'j)I'lse awaits lOu! 

\Vrito llO\....-'1'O-l)AY-LO the chanic on the River division in addition 
ASTA STUDIO; 309·212 Fifth Ave., New York to the Twin City terminals and this posi

't;r"I1"l hClo • ,,:11 1__ ~1.-1_ 
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Beauty and convenience, as incentives to most of this remarkable material in pro
exquisite cleanliness, receive due recog ducingappointments ofquality for kitch
nition in the design and finish of Crane en, bathroom and laundry. They have 
kitchen equipment for modern homes. created dependable faucets and ingenious 

appliances to supplement its service. Stainless white porcelain~modifiedand 
adapted to household needs-provides a Crane engineers complete the circle by 
material ofenduring character and finish, supplying valves, fittings and piping of 
as easily cleaned as a china plate. Crane the same high character to insure uni form 
designers and craftsmen have made the dependability in every Crane installation. 

CRANE�
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 

Branch" and Sa/" Offices in One Hundred and Tisirty:five Citi" 
National Exhibit Rooms: Cbicago, New York, Atlantic Citj 

Works: Chicago and Bridgeport 

CRANE, LIMITED, MONTREAL. CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON 
CRANE EXPORT CORPOI{iATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO 

. Chi;; CRANE, PARIS 

Crane Low Pressure Gate Valoe No. 449)1 
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Galena Service;I =

~~~~~CI"-'C 

I� 
There is no word in the dictionary of modern business so generally used I 

1 nor so greatly abused, as the word "service." i 
= Literally, it means much-or should mean much-to the customer. Prac- !=1 •�
§ i tically, it often means little or nothing, except perhaps a catchy term for sales- I=' men's use. Id 
§I SERVICE, to the Galena-Signal Oil Company, is a pledge of honor, a duty- I 
§ i a sacred trust. Service to the customer is the one dominant aim of our organiza- j 
==, tion. In no field of commerc:ial or industrial activity is the word more faithfully j 
§ I or c~nscienti?usly exem~li£ied than il~ the workings of." Galena, Se~vice", throu~'h i 
§, the mstallatlOn and dehvery of effiCIent and economlcal lubncatlOn to the rall- , 
§ i roads. 10 

§ i On representative roads in every section of the country Galena Service is ,-, 
§ I giving daily demonstrations of its value as a co-operative force in attaining im- I 
§ I pro:,e~ operati?g (;ondi~io~s. thro~~11 elimin~tion of .lU.bricati.on difficulties. ,It IE=I IS glvmg practlcal proof of ItS ablhty to delIver maxlmum mlleage, keep eqmp- 1= =I ment in running order, re(1uce fnel consumption, time losses and the repairs of "1==" bearing parts, .and bring' down the actual cost of lubrication to the lowest point ,=
§! ever reached in railroad operation. !E 
:1 IE 
~ " When Galena Service goes in- iE 
§ Lubrication troubles go oul!" i§-.- 1-
= =� 
= 1=�~i §=,- =� 
§i i§
§i i§
§i i§ 
=t' 1=~i. ; 
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